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ADDITIONAL NEWS OF
THE DOMINION ELECTION.

LOOSE METHODS,FATALITY IN WESTMORLAND.MORE CANADIANSBRYAN ON DEFEAT.
:

How Alvord Was Able 
Steal From the. ;

FIRST NATIONAL BAN!

Three-year-old Child Wand
ered Away from Home

Have Sailed For and From 
England.

He Was Surprised at the 
Result ofCv.

V.

FOUND DEAD.ST. JOHN BOYSTHE ELECTIONS.
The Liberal Majority Was Last Night Placed at Fifty—Hugh 

John Was Beaten by More Than Six Hundred—Ontario 
Conservatives Could Find Use For Tupper and 

Foster—Corrected Returns For This 
City and Province.

Had Become Bewildered and 
Laid Down in a Field—Killed by 
Cold During the Night — No 
Evidence of Violence.

ItAre on the Carthegenian, Which Is 
Due at Hal fax Tomorrow—General 
De Wet Is Reported to Have Been 
Wounded—A Protest Against Ad
ministering Harsh Punishment.

Lost in the Small Towns and the 
Country — He Has Not Yet 
Enough Figures to Analyze the 
the Vote—Will Not Run for the 
Senate.

'he Officers of the Bank Had 
Examined the Institution’s At 
in Two Years—A Clearing Hi 
Sheet Doctored. K

New York, Nov. 8.—Cornelius L. Alt* 
Jr., the former note teller of the First 
tional bank, who Is accused of entbesa 
$«80,000 of the bank’s funds, was arrail 
before U. S. Commissioner Shields in 
criminal branch of the United States o 
today. He was rep esent d by Jacob F.- 
ler. The first witness was W. B. Snow, 
eistant cashier of the First National B 
Mr. Snow said that he had known Ali 
20 years, the past 10 of which he had tiéen 1 
note teller in the First National Bank. "1 
expia ned In details the du ties of the ne 
teller.

"ïou know that Alvord’a accounts > 
made up from statements handed him 
other pe. sons in the bank!’’ asked Mr.

Moncton, Nov. 8—(Special)—The little 
three-year-old child of J. H. Hanington of 
Caledonia Road, which strayed away from 
the house Tuesday afternoon, was found 
dead in a field three-quarters of mile from 
its home this morning. When the child was 
missed from home search was immediately 
made but no trace was found until today, 
ft was first thought that the child had 
been stolen or carried off by a bear, but 
the mystery was cleared up today when 
the dead body was found in its father’s 
stump field. From appearances the little 
one had wandered off and got lost and 
becoming fatigued had laid down and fall
ing asleep d ed from exposure during the 
night. There was no ev'dence that death 
had been caused by violence.

London, Nov. 9—The Times this morn
ing g.ves prominence to a two column let
ter from Mr. Leonard Courtney, who re
presented the Bodmin d.vison of Cornwall 
in.the fcfite parliament, protesting against 
the burning of the buildings on the farms 
of the burghers and other harsh measures 
adopted against the Boers.

Referring editorially to Mr. Courtney's 
argument the Times justifies the 
taken by Lord Roberts as necessary and 
ns “No worse than the means employed 
by other European nations in similar cir
cumstances.”

1 he Hauarden Has Sailed.
Cape Town, Nov. 7.—The British transport 

Hawarden Castle, having on board the royal 
Canadian regiment, sailed from here today.

0e Wet Wounded.
Pretoria (undated) by rail to Charleston 

(Vila leaton, Natal?) Wednesday, Nov. 7.— 
General D.wet has been wounded in the leg 
in a fight with the troops of General Knox 
at Retisourg drift. According to native re
ports the Boer commander narrowly escaped 
•apture.

0 «e of Steyn's Tricks,
Pretoria, Nov. 7.-—Surrendered burghers 

assert that Mr. Stegra, after a council of war 
with Gen. Botha and jQon. Delarey, 
ed the burghers with great passion, urging 
them to contnue the war. He told them he 
was going ëouth and hoped to return with 
j.OuO iutn, assuring them that Hie knew that 
Germany had del.vered an ultimatum to 
Great Br tain, demanding the retrocession 
cl tho lepublic.

A Mal'fax Wan Sick.
Toronto, Nov. 8—(8pedal)-Charies D. 

Gory, of this city, but formerly a resident 
of Halifax, has r ■ceived a cable from the 
war office advjs.ag him that bis son, Cap
tain George Cory, of the Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers, is in the hospital at Plnetown 
Bridge, Natal, dangerously ill with enteric 
fever.

Another Lot.
Halifax, Nov. 8—(Special)—The militia de

partment was advised by cable today that 
the following men have sailed for Halifax 
by the «team r Carthegen an, which is due 
on Saturday: A trod Asplnwail, N. W. M.
P. ; A. J. Meliiah, 82nd; Young, Q. O. K. ; 
J. A. Beraey, N. W. M. P. : A. Bennett, P. 
L. I).; R. T. Bye s, 3rd Victoria Rifles; F
Q. Settle 62nd; W. J. Raymond. 3rd C. A.; 
T. C. M-dSeth, 4th C. A.; J. N. Fawcett, 12th 
York Rargers; Q. A. Rose, N. W. M. P. ; 
H. Edwards, Winnipeg; W. J. Hyman, 6th 
F. B.; F. H. Rubbra, N. W. M. P.; J. M 
Lobban, Montres* ; J. H. Eddy, MacLeod;
B. Ratreay, R. C. D.; Smith, 63rd; 322, Ryan; 
216, McNIchol; 217, Fras.-r; Vanonman, 4Sth
C. A.; 228. D. MariDougali, N. W. M. P.; J.
D. Molonoy, Edmonton.

8.—William J.Lincoln, Neb., Nov.
Bryan ton.ght gave oat the following 
statement concerning the election :

“The result was a surprise to me and 
the magnitude of the Republican victory 
was a surprise to our opponents as well 
as to those who voted our ticket. It is 
impossible to annalyze the returns until 
they are more complete but, speaking 
generally, we seem to have gained in the 
large cities and to have lost in the small
er cities and in the country.

“The Republicans were a'blc to secure 
tickets or passes for oil their voters Who 
were away from home and this gave them 
considérât),c advantage. We have no way 
of knowing at this t me how much money 
was spent in the purchase of votes anu 
in colonization, but while these would 
account for some of the Republicah 
gains, they could not account for the 

-Widespread increase ..i the Republican 
vote. The pro^per-ty argument 
probably the most potent one used by 
the Republicans. They compared the 
present conditions with the panic times 

.of 1803 to 181X5 and this argument had 
weight with those who did not stop to 
consider tile reasons for the change. The 
appeal ‘Stand by the president while the 
war is on,’ had a great deal of influence 
among those who did not realize that a 
war against a doctrine of self-government 
in the Philippines must react upon us in 
this country. We made an honest fight 

honest platform, and, having

<

si
I According to the latest returns the standing of the parties last night is as given below. Five elections 

are still to be held. In several constituencies in the West returns are still very incomplete. A fairly ac
curate estimate can lie made of them, however, using the returns of this election, which art already in, and 
the vote in previous elections as guides :—

Liberal ...
Conservative - -
Independent ...
Liberal majority over all 
Liberal majority over Conseivative

*>

measures ■r. r*

1er.
“Yes sir, partly,** answered Mr. 8» 
“Mr. A'vord wtts supposed to tidte 

statements of oOher employee aa com4
“Yes.” ittAGAIN IN HIS CELL.46 Mr. Miller then led Mr. Snow to adi 

that since the latter A at became an all 
of the bank two years age, he had a# 
known officers of the bank to .rwintiie 
assr ts of the Institution.

Morton V. Moore, settling clerk tor ti 
bank d ntifled a column of figures on 
sheet that was prepared for and sent to 8 
clearing house as having been made by, bin 
self. Mr. Moore testified that two figufi 
in the sheet made up tor October 15 had bW 
changed.

Adjournment was taken till 2 p. m. tome 
row.

50
Max Shinburn Back in the New Hamp

shire Penitentiary.Conservative; 47 ahead, 22 polls out, re- aticles were reproduced 
suit doubtful.

St. John City and City and County. in tile French 
Canad an p pers throughout Quebec and 
the people of Quebec would have been 
less than human if they had failed to re
sent deeply such gross insults to their 
position and record in this country.

was
a For Quebec.

Pontiac—Murray, Liberal; 167 majority, 
four polls out.I- I Concord, N. H., Nov. 8—At 8 o’clock 

tonight a man whom the couf s of New 
York have decided to be Maxmillian 
Schoenbein, better known as Max Shin- 
burn, who escaped 55 years ago from the 
New Hampshire state pr.son, where he 
had been committed fur ten years, as pen 
a*ty for the robbery ol the funds 01 a bank 
at WalpoiC, re-eateied tne New Hamp 
shite prison to serve the remainder ot his 
sentence, fchinhurn arrived m this c.ty 
this evening from Puut.burgh, N. Y., in 
the custody of Sheriff VV. S. Tuttle ot 
Keene, Cneshiie county, N. H-, and J. W. 
Rogers, a detective in the emptoy of tue 
American Bankers' Association. More than 
l.UUy people had assembled in a driving 
rain storm to greet Shinburn and his 'cap- 
tore. Shinburn was heaviiy ironed and 
shackled to Sheriff Tuttle and smiled broad 
ly ah the excitement caused dy his arrivai. 
>Ie d.d not appear in the least nervous or 
depressed. U pon arrival at the state prison 
he was turned over tu V\ arden Cox and 
the usual formalities attendant upon the 
commitment of criminals were completed. 
The pr.son from which he made his escape 
36 years ago was a stone structure on 
North State street in the heart of the 
city and when he made his sensational 
escape by breaking through the gate lead 
ing from the prison yard to the street run 
ning past the prison he had served les.- 
than one year of his ten years’ sentence. 
Tonight he entered the new prison which 
is located two miles from the centre of 
the city and is a far different structuri 
from that of 35 years ago. Here he will 

out the balance of his sentence.

' r
§Wards

376Kings 
Wellington.. .. 446 
Prince.
Queens.
Dukes. ;
Sydney.
Guys..
Brooks....................136
Lome.
Lanedowne. 443 
Dufferin.. .. .. 461
Victoria.............. 317
Stanley 
Non-residents . 59 
Simoods parish .. 
St. Martins. .. 
Lamea-Ser. .... 
Lancaster No. 2 

(Pieatinco) .. .. 
Musquash ... .. ..

For Manitoba.

Winnipeg—Puttee, Labor; 1,183 major
ity.

Brandon—Siftcm, Liberal; 622 majority, 
12 polls out.

linger—Richardson, Independent; 211 
majority, one poll out.

Macdonald—Rutherford, Liberal; 50 ma
jority, several polls out, result doubtful.

Marquette—Roohe, Conservative; 232 
majority, 34 poils out.

Selkirk—Haelan, Conservative; 18 mac 
jority, 19 polls out, result doubtful.

Provencher—Lanviere, Conservative; 186 
majority, 11 poils rut, probably elected, 

v-
For Northwest Territories-

Alberto.—Oliver, Independent Liberal; 
decked, good majority.

Bast AKs.na.boia—Lake, Conservative; 18S 
ahead, 69 polls out.

Wcdt Assinaiboia—Scott, Liberal; 200 
majority, several polls out.

Saskatchewan—Davis, liberal, elected, 
good majority.

ONTARIO WANTS THEM.577

SETTLEMENT DESPAIRED OF.

Li Hung Chang Cannot Arrange 8 

tory Terms.

435add css-t
336 Will Make Places for Sir Charles and Vr 

Foster.
285

stlsfac-
200

Toronto, Nov. 8—(Special)—The To-
Evening News (Conserva-

says it is probable seats
be made for Sir Charles

338upon an
done our duty as we saw it, we have 
nothing to regret.

“We are debated but not discouraged. 
The fight must go on. I am sure that 
Republican policies will be repudiated by 
the people when the tendency of these 
policies are fully understood. The con
test between plutocracy and democracy 
cannot end until one or the other is 
comp.etely triumphant.”

Concerning h msclf Mr. Bryan said:
“I have come out of the campaign with 

perfect health and a clear conscience. 
I did my best to bring success to the 
principles for which 1 stood. Mr. Stev- 

did all that he could; Senator 
Jones and the members of the Demo
cratic, Populist, Silver Republicans and 
anti-Imper.alist committees did all they 
could. Mr. llearst and his associates in 
the club organizations put forth their 
best efforts. Our newspapers, our 
paign speeches and our local organizations 
nil did their part. 1 have no fault to 
find and no repronahes. 1 shall continue 
to take an active interest in politics as 
» on* as l live. I believe i't to be the 
duty of citizens to d'o so and in addition 
to my interest as a citizen, I feel that it 
will requ re a lifetime of work to repay 
the political friends who have done so 
much for me. I shall not be a senatorial 
candidate before the l.gislaturc which has 
been elected. Senator Aden deserves the 
senatorship, which goes to the Popul sis. 
Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. W. H. Thomp
son are avowed candidates for the sena
torship. They both deserve well of the 

and I am too grateful to them for
even

ronto 
tive) 
will
Tupper and Hon. Q. E. Foster in Ontario. 
Kidd of Carleton, is said to be willing to 
make way for Sir Charles, and Wilson of 
Lennox, would probably be willing to re
tire in favor of Mr. Foster. The Conser
vatives intend to devote their merges now 
to defeating Premier Ross in Ontario, and 
the presence of Sir Charles and Mr. Foster 
in Ontario they think wou’d great'y 
strengthen the party in the provincial poli
tics.

'I

Hung Chang tele-
-raphs, says the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Daily Express, “that he despairs of 
settlement and that it is useless to ejjK 
the Chinese court to consent to the ex
ecution of Yu Hsien or Tung Fu Hsiang. 
He declares that it is equally vain to at
tempt to induce the powers to moderate 
the;r demands and that therefore, the 
■ourt is prepared for a further .flight to the 
province of Sze Chuan, with an imperial 
army of 14,000.

London, Nov. 9—Li102

*1’

4,6974,520 3,503
Blair’s majority, 1,017. 
Tucker’s majority, 639.

THE ONTARIO GERRYMANDER ■: ' -, 'eneon CAPITALISTS WANT CUBA.New Brlmiwlck.
Gave the Conservatives 'ssistance Wed

nesday.
Ottawa, Nov. 8—(Special)—Sir Richard 

Cartwright’® face today was beaming with 
satisfaction when seen by a member of 
press correspondent in his office in the 
trade and commerce department.

“You can say that yesterday's vote 
means the complete break-up of the Con
servative party. The government ha® every 
reason to be thoroughly satisfied with the 
general result. Ontario, as we see, i® still 
fettered and bound by the brutal gerry
mander of 1882, which affected 54 seats.”

The following are the majorities, correct
ed, as far as possible before declarations:

Maj. THE PISTOL NOT LOADED. Sir William Van Horne Sells to Secure 

Options.Albert—Lewis, Liberal
Carleton—Hale, Conservative .............. 315
Charlotte—tianong, Conservative.. .. 481 
Gloucester—Turgeon. Liberal 
Kent—LeBlanc, Liberal.. ..
Kings—Fowler, Conservative................... 118
Northumberland— Robinson, Con....
Reatigouehe—Reid, Liberal..................
St. John city—Blair, Liberal.. ......
St. John county—Tucker, Liberal.... 639
Sunbury-Queens—Wilmot, Con 
Victoria—Costigan, Liberal, (accl.) .. 
Westmorland—Emmerson, Liberal .. 440 
York—Gibson, Liberal

ulcam- Hon. John Costigan on Hon. Mr. Blair’s 
Victory.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—(Special)—Hon. John 
Costigan, in an interview, stated that 
the result in New Brunswick was exact
ly in keeping with his forecast since last 
session. The government were doing r ght 
by the people there and they felt that 
there was no justification for a change.
As to his own election, it was exceeding
ly gratifying to him that he represented 
a majority of the Protestants and Cath
olic electorate. In spite of past efforts 
on the part of some to raise the creed 
cry in the constituency, it was pleasing
to know that the people had come to- " Halifax, Nov. 8-(Special)-Qui-te a de- 
gether in this discussion on the political ^ monstration was arranged by Dartmouth 
issues of the day, and lines a.one elect- ; Liberal's for Dr. Russell, the successful 
ed him by acclamation. He -was par- candidate in Hants, on his return home 
ticularly pleased with the magnificent f tji s evening, but a severe southeast storm 
victory of Hon. Mr. Blair. When the ami heavy rain put a Step to the proceed- 
odrfs he had to fight against were real- ingw. The affan'r will take pTace tomorrow 
ized, too much credit could not be given evening. The latest returns from Halifax 
him. Ho had stuck to the helm in the county show Rocihe to be elected by a 
interests of the people and in turn had majority of nine oyer Kenny- 
rightly shown their appreciation of his 
honest and independent course as min
ister of railways and canals. He (Cos
tigan) was a ways fricndiy to the Cana
dian Pacific railway, but he did not ap
prove of the pistol being pointed to a 
cabinet minister by any company.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8—Following a meet- 
ng ot New York. Phladelphla and Cana

dian capd al sts in this city last night. Sir 
VanHorne, chairman of the board of 

1;recto’s of the Canadian Pacific 'railroad. J 
sailed from here today for Sant’ago. 
he will make an effort to secure opt

and trolley lines In Cuba, ana also 
on all 8”gar plantations In the island. At 
art n’ght’s meet ng the Cuba ConM»atty 

was engan z-d w’tih a capital of 180,660.
The ent re capital stock of the oortpaar, 

those Interested, has been sub-

1029
616

Wm.143 serve
500

oa1017 El/CTlON I N INI WF0UNDLAM
r'ENNfcYLVAMA LLlCTION RIOT. all horse

254
v No Returns, but Roth Sides Claim V'doi 

—A Joke About Sir Charles.
fhe Blacks and Whites Arrayed In Hostile 

Lines.
95 MAJORITY OF N|NF. It is said by 

4c ibed.

ADDITIONAL RETURNS. A CANA'IAN WANTED
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 8—The polls have 

dosed in all the districts throughout the 
island for the colonial general election to
day. No disorders have been reiwrted, 
but intense exei teinent prevails. The old
er voters say thait nothing like the pres
ent ferment has been known since the 
e.eotiion of 1869, when die question before 
vhe country was confederation with Can
ada, which was rejected by an immense 
majority.

Both sides claiim a victory, but the bet
ting odds are in favor of the Bond govern
ment.

Those who favor confederation with 
Canada are sorely disappointed at the de
ft at of Sur Charles Tupper in Cape Breton, 
which is regarded as a set-back for the 
ounfedera/ti-oii project.

Rnch* Fl*ctad in Halifax.Washington, Nov. 8.—After a night of 
excitement over a threatened conflict be- 

negroes and whites, quiet prevailed
pary
past support to stand in the r way 
if 1 desired a seat in the senate.”

Mr. Bryan said he has no other plans 
rtt present than to remain at home until 
ho had recovered from the fatigue of cam
paigning. He denied the report that he 
would remove from Nebraska and make 
Texas his home.

Results Not Yet Published-Returns In 
the West Still Incomplete—Hugh John 
Beaten by Over kix Hundred
Toronto, Nov. 8—(Special)—The follow

ing additional election returns and cor
rections were received today. The returns 

complete, except where otherwise

tween
this morning and throusfli the prompt •<*" 
tion of the town authorit.es aided by the 
members of company H. 10th Pennsyl
vania volunteers, a race riot was averted. 
The trouble started on Tuesday night 

the election and the fighting was

t the Australian Inauguration Ceremonies.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—In a report from J. 8. 
i arke the Austral-an comme c*«l agent of 
the dominion governmt nt, th' re Is a request 
f'om the government of New South Wales 
to the drmin on government to send a repre
sentative from Cnaada to the inauguration 
cert monk s in the common wealth next spring 
ind also a cont’ngent of troops. M\ Large 
ays that aa the question ef the preferential 
ar ft may come up it w^uld be well to have 
i Canadian representative there to look 
liter Canad:an interests.

over
kept up for a large part of the night 
and all of yesterday. There were num
erous encounters between the negroes

are

MOORISH MONEY WANTED. «halted:
THE BRITISH PRESS.

For Ontario.

Oarleten—Kidd, Conservative; 524 ma
jority.

Russell—Edwards, Liberal ; 586 majority.
South Renfrew—Wright, Liberal; 408 

with two small polls out.
North Renfrew—Mackie, Liberal; 127 

majority.
MorJi Wellington—To'.ton, Oonservaiive; 

54 majonilty.
We t Bruce—ToJmie, Liberal; 694 major-

The United States Pressing a Damag* 
Claim.

Great Britain Is Weil Pleased With Sirwereand whites and several persons 
«riously injured. A large number of 
policemen were sworn in and these with 
squads of the tenth regiment, patrolled 
the streets untJ daylight. A dozen ar
rest® were made and warrants are out for 

This rooming the excite-

Wilfrid Laurier,
Lohdon, Nov. S.—The editorials in the 

papers here today exprrae warm approval
Death In Wasp's Sting.

ONE EXPLANATION.Wa. .ington, Not. 8.—The instructions of 
tho state deipariment to United States Cousu. 
Gunners, at Tangier, utid.r which he acted 
yesterd. ,y, were to collect an indemnity from 
tho Moorish government tor the murder ci 
Marcus Esssg.n, a natu adzed American citi
zen who was killed about a year ago by a 

Eesagin became involved in an alter-

To Illustrate that the stings of waape ate 
the British

of the re-election of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
premier of the Dominion of Canada, and the 
return of the Liberal government to pow. r. 
The Pal*l Mall Gazette voices the general tone 
cf the coir mean in saying:

“Sir WiLCrid Laurier is the living emibodi- 
Ottawa, Nov. 8—(fctpecial)—The Even- ' ment of the epi it required in Canada. It

ing Journal (Independent Conservative) m ght have aa long a spell
of power as Sir John Macdonald. Not onlv 
is this Frrnch-Canad'an, but enthusiastic

WIRELESS ULlGKAPHY often dangerous, a writer in 
Medical Journal on the subject of thflir 
stings cites the two foil-owing cases wihlel 
nave come under his notice:

many more, 
aient had died down.

fhe Attack on the French Proved a Boom
erang.

*
Has Been Officially Adopted by Gre- 

Britain. iTWO MORE BODIES ity- A strong, healthy girl of 27 wâè stim# 
on the neck by a wasp and fa!nt»d. On f# 
gaining censclousness she complained of 
general fee'ing of numbness and partial 
blindness, and vomited; she suffered aeyffa 
abdominal pain. Stfe recovered in the 
cours of a few hours. Two months later 
she was stung again, this time on the hand.

flushed, she again com* 
pia ned of numbness and blindnees, sudden
ly became very pale, fainted, and diéd '95 
mlnut s after she was stung.

Another -ease was that of a girl Of 23, 
who was stung by a wasp behind the angle 
of the jaw. The sting was at once ex
tracted and ammonia applied. In a few 
m.nutes she complained of fâtntneiw and 
would have fallen if she had not been sup
ported. Her face assumed an expression of 
great anxiety and a few minutes later she 

tossing on the bed, complaining of . a 
horrible rev! ng of choking and of agoniz
ing pain in the chest and abdomen. Brantty 
gave no relief. There was mrtiSea, but; nb 
vomit ng. She rapidly became HiwmeiWfc 
and died 15 minutes after receiving the «ting. 
The most probable explanation of eudh 
cases seems to lie in whet la known M 
idiosyncrasy—that Is, abnormal seusitivenet# 
n pa tcu.ar individuala to certain toàtfî 

agente. It is well ktown that • drug#* vary 
much In action in "different'peopte.. WVat'li 
a safe dose for one ts dangteroodyMarde tût 
another. The inability * of tmno.-pemrie tb 
eat strawt> rriee or shellflsh le ahotjiev- Is» 
stance of the tame phenomena. v^The activé 
agent of boe- st ags i) gene ally-beHeved to 
be formic add. .It tbèrafore êéeme vary 
des rable that we sbpuld bave ' more accurate 
information reffaMtog'the actioh * this drug 

. on afferent specie* cf the tin** snimile, 
And through ffirta-Xro toan’ liawelt.

mob.
cation w;th a Mcor against whom he bad 
accidently run, when a crowd o-t tho Moor's 
comrades toll open him aad beat, him tc 

• death. Tho Moorish government disclaimed 
respoiislb.l.ty tor mob violence cf this kind, 
tout the Un.ted Seat s goveramrnt conteadol 
that the Moorish government had failed in 
Its obi gallons in dec Innig to take any atop1 
to punish the pe petrators cf the crime. Now 
Mr. Gunoero is d.rected again to present the 
case, wall an urgent request for a settle-

Nctrth Ontario—McLeod, Oonaetvative;
479, one poll out.

BrackviiUe—CuHjert, Conservative; 233 ,ays toniglit:
majority. “When the Conservatives get enongh British ImperiaiUrt s atesman, one of the

22^™^™°’Conaerrat,Te; rnse ‘r ceHse AsToraifv^mMr st."asr ^e^,u^rrJorth Vietoria-Hughes, Conservative; ^ rocrit^ eo^difie, Qudbec behind SrseTireV4ati“dU,aC,TaUta*6 h“

128 majority, three pôlls out.
Eksit Eigiu—Ingram,. Conservative; 153 

majority..

London, Nov. 9—The Daily Mail this 
morning makes the following announce
ment:

“1 he postal department commission 
which has been inquiring into the subject 
will shortly report, after 
months of del. be rat ion, in
of the earliest j»Oirsib e ad
option of Marconi’s system of wireless 
telegraphy by the postal authorities.

“The commission is also arranging as to 
terms for the acquisition of the Marconi 
patents and, nerotiat ng with France and 
Germany regarding their attitude towards 
Warconi’s inventions.

'‘This evidently means a complete re 
volution in the telegraphic system.”

Taken from the Ruins of the Tarrant

Fire.

Her face becamesomt
favor

New York, Nov. 8—Two bodies were 
.aken from the ruins of the Tarrant biiild- 
ng today. Tire first wen that of Hamilton 
Xlotihews, a driver for Tarrant & Co. 
the remains were shockingly mutilated.

The second proved to be that of Benj- 
Mjoorelïcnse, the missing shipping and 
stock clerk of the company. Mvorefcousc 
was 51 years old and had been miestng 
since the day of the explosion. With 
Him, in, all probability, died also all poani- 
büity of explaining the fire horror, as he 
had charge of the storage books of the 
irig drug firm, in wlt-ch was a list of all 
the explosives stored in tho building.

1 the Laurier administration, they may re
gain power at Ottawa. Seven seats in express unbounded satlsfac'irn at S r w Met-’ 

- - I uuebec formerly Conservative were oap- Laurier’s victory. The Dally News utilizes
South Waterloo—Clare, Conservaitive; ^ure(j ^ Liberals, Beauhamoia, Cham- it to read a lesson to the British antt-wai

Md McBck-TWipBin, Lib- ' rm^Tbr)' "k '-"' r,-T -hkl. Libe-a’.

•6JB6SS- o_ so. ... «. m rskfsja*Aa.vsiss
h-rontenac—Colvin, Conservative, o34 Conservatives, with one election, Gaspe, , An the papers discuss the cotneiden'e of 

majority. I yet to come, the extraordinary spectacle three notable cases In whith (he swing of the
North Perth—McLaren, Conservative; > political v almost unan mous province pendulum has beer xrrested and the

maioritv. crazy Conservatives in Ontario who lia\e €ra?tjc politics? The omly safe conclusion is
Francoph»bia on the brain. The Toron- that what has happened is not because Lord 

t Wuh and Brant-Paiterson, ^ * the Toronto World, the Hamil- Salisbury. Mr. McKinley and Sir Wilfrid
Liberal, 1,200 majority, few scattered poll® ^ Spectator have in their selfish in- Laurier have discovered a new way of gov-
<t* W-Sproule, Conservative; 383 teresth through^ pnfW *«o SÏÏ'oÆSÏÏ S£*£.'TjTïïZ t
majority. tat. KBgh,h ^kmg^and Protestant MWmaI. Mg to n(w Md great l85uejl Md

Peel—Blar'a, Conservative; 115 majority. readers, trade a wretclred c P * because the opposition parties have been 
feast Latnbton—Simmons, Coneervative; against the Liberal* baaed chiefly on the I(yulld 6nt „f touch With -national -reeling." 

°3S maioritv alleged Frenchitur of Tarte and Launer. The Dal'y Chroalele bel ley es that sir W I-
NorthBrnce—MetNoiH, Conservative; 17 At the last moment tire Toronto World frid Laurier ancc^to the tact

manw^v remk Pfeill fiotrhtful capp ed the climax by a full page article that nor mom tiae yet inlkea - to nil the pla.e
Wcat burUam-^Thornrtxm, Oonservattve; uNcr feringMan peinte out that Hngtecd 

44- mejonilty over Beitth, Liberal. try was to be British or French, to be hae”hug far f,u<d to-make any returaa. for
griuth Simcoe—Lennox, Conservative; ruled by English speaking men or by and urges that some com-

800 majority. .- - French traitors, tor such was the im- penkatloa be made for Canada’s flecal con-
Jlofkok» and Parry Sound—McOonnic!:, i plication, like Laurier and Tarte. Such estions.

4tV,t. * -I'v ...< ,.r~ , -, - - *«JL... -, -..ri'-LV- “-wT-.te- :-m.--

The mornirg papers, ir cspectdve of party.

It so happens that Che big battleship 
Kentucky is making her way through the 
Meditcriancan to Mani.a, and If she touches 
at a Moorish port, as she would be very 
likely to do, her p esence may have a bene
ficial effect in stimulating action upon the 
consul's demands.

THE GERMAN BUDGET.
HONORS FOR TARS.

Provide for Military and Naval Exten

sions. An Admiral and Two Captains Decorated

:Death Prevents a Trial. Londoi, Nov. 8—Vice-Admiral Sir Ed
ward Hobart Seymour. K. C. B., in com
mand of the China-station since 1897, (who 
is to be: succeeded by ' Vice-Admiral Sir 
Harry HcJdsworth Rsw*on), has been ap 
pointed a O. C. B. (Grand Cross of the

Bay’y. T.
hive been 

of the

Berlin, Nov. 8.—It has leaked out that the 
- - imperial budget will p ovide 

new pioneer battalions of three com- 
It will alai

Q 
* %

roi-tnoom.iig 
lor two
ponies for each army 
provide 3,500.100 marks for building a war 
Harbor at Dantztc.

At Kiel a large ancho age and harbor 
' for warships will be hu it, t g ther with a 

narbor for torpedo boats, capable of holding 
60 of the largest. ,

At Wllhelmshavoa two immense dry docks 
will be built.

Portland, Me., Nov. 8—Charles Davis, 
,vho shot and killed his wife several days
igo and then put a bullet into his own 

head, died at the hospital tonight. This 
finally disposes of the case, although 
Coroner Perry will probably hold an in
quest on Davis to close up the matter 
officially.

Ratw, and N»v»l .Captains 
Burlffc,, ÇafVgfisn .and ..Tellicoe 
appointed C. B.’s (Companions 
tilth), for services in Chipa.
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HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.se cents.It will cure any cold. Price 25

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure;

The Canadian Drug Co., Soie Agents,f; A positive cure for Catarrh, or Cold in the head.

frlTthS St. fi^Tt to^eT&TLeitn Modest;and 1 ----------- Z &

-srtrr :=r^:SiS?îl« that the election «* M*»* Sent, of 12,000 foa/ years W of honest money and are for the of the G i^the^t ^ ma„y (lfvices havc bcm installed, to

rnu^TdeS ^nont p t rr-rrrrr:

^had^ ^ved/ ind^mg ^“gon^CnbyT^t^of ”« - 5“e^d torot^^ “eet^f oT ad"m teTor b™e"e Tgnoranrfy :J^ gramc^ana un-ti. John Mhedonald if he had recognized that

7.000 »U 17.000 for MeKin.ey four ”» ^ ~ ^ ^hK^STS "' « «* - »

Lït?^ there J^Ttond- * l”e early despatches indicated the loss ^THEODORE ROOSEVELT.” ^who hlveTet^m inpUt"^ IîÏm duètuai'ins"conditions. It is not surpris- A™' ordrp will appear in the ncxt.taa-.mot

Si believed1 that ,7^7 Yea» A„ Re- ™ Æ 'Æ ^ ^ ^ v‘

jnaHe expectation ^ pnotal ^ gtate wafl fairly ^ for the Demo- The Majority of Four Yea.S Ago Ke eounty He and h g family owned a large Ci\ to bo failures', and that nearly fill of .trial <u* dominion ^uon iK-utions fm .be nutwrfi w.mtms m the be<t foehns* of a
ftew York had dec a rp. CTatic ticket. duced. part of the county. them have been thrown out, at. great loss city of fit. John and. the. ^ 4 man when he was willing to stand up be-
fJS RepuUiean can- After receiving the earlier returns in 1!oston> Nov. 7, 1 m.-President Me- An example cf J.m Ilowanl's to both purchaser and promoter. So dm- £*»• ‘£*£n'*tl££, )„ *„* Vay of S-. «de a bust of his father, whom we would
kl major*v>, 0<Tesscd it only his library in the midst of his fnends, Kin)ey QAnie<\ Massachusetts by about J:“ !*? J* S-heSht Most of the conragin?: was the outlook a lew > ears ago jQhn an1 the ,.c.untio3 cf Northumberland supivose he would havc held in reverence,
îtes. 7s . . ;tKWient The re- Mr. Bryan retired to liis private apart- 99 ot)0. plurality, a reduction of nearly 100,- ! j. d Howards had been* kflled and that most manufacturers, a* we .is In^ir'." ar)J Kings for tho remainder of tho year 6lIHi on fn:vt bus„ being unveiled have an

menu which were connected with the ^ from that of four years ago. The He- 0? the fcWng to meet progressive engineer*, despaired of a sol - rmlîîg Hilary term, i»i ; a!,. assîirnïiHjf. n^;,r„, ,!]0U ^ -1Te ]oi)k. m0rc Jibe his
* *2? ^uMcanTmwüty of 1890 outside by a special wire. Roth he and pxlb]icans have elected 10 and possibly 11 %U£°t£h to cue and pa**., to both. tion. believing that there remained part, u- JaW Gregory to hold the coma for ^ ^ Jay’.,
”• Ve, îfftatit xras still far Mrs. Bryan were in cheerful spirits and 0f the congressmen. A young boy named Will Monday was one lnrly refractory conditions winch .o <> >■ the rounty of Kmg» to boamdej &
greatly f^the' other a person unacquainted with the ciream- WhUc the total vote for governor was ot ,hc most f-ared of the Tolhver faction o£ the devices on the market eoa.d fnllj January. WIH Tb^e appointmensa were h
large to be overcome. On the other a ^ Un<rvcr have dreamed from somewlmt bohind that given the national Ho had killed more than half a doaen nun ,a J12Cet. bv Mr. Justice Vanwa.t, aupe.oanuatcd.

d the retarro wS, their demeanor that they were at this candidllte> W. Murray Crane was re-elect- Kentucky and Tennenaee . «««I »t XcrCTthelcg,, miMant al progress m
two Bako-a», Ltaih and Wjwmg, national interest. od bv a somewhat larger plurality than H.000 was offered for him dead or aJlxe. A ,.mobe prevention has been nuule. Jhe

"'K** .HPraT Ter 18% Dda At eight o ”oek, when the newspaper by PrSide^t McKinley ditions^ governing the m. king of smoke

eS^wlan™ and Went Virginia had men sought to secure a statement from The Republican votes showed a net loss of men.' surrounded the mountain and have been «Aamtiydy Btudicd, and
e, Mainland and u. . him, they were told tibet lie just gone to abolu 15 p. c. 4 demanded Mondays surrender. For answer experiments toward its prevention hate
si dceesixe Republican plurait c . j ,1 not be disturbed. When ... Monday Begatn fir.ng. For throe days and been made along scientific lines by corri- pan, . ,
he count m several of tic a .I -, ^ ^ • room he glanced I * Surnrise to Republicans. nights ho held the mountain. When ex- potent experts. To prove that tlie pros-' home Monday afterncen rn the .1. It. r.-.m

w«a naturally- so delayed as to Hie ret. «1 , onh apparent interest ' H'S Success a hurpr se to KepuD c hausted from hunger and thrist ho was iem nuv,- been' solved, it is only noces- ]ial.fax. pru«l8 Kirkpatr.rk came frem
! little indication of the outcome there over the t<x^. - 'T Boston, Nov. 6.—The plurality in this hs rifle and was taken pris- point to the hundreds of smoke- A, . , u I4ah0 hat, because he
they had ceased to have a determ.n- and then expressing a desire to make tu cJ of 8>480 f()r Bryan, with one precinct oner. The £h„rl„ brought him into Corbin. in ,nanv large cities, which ny hc ,.anhi art
effect and before ten o'clock the some ot th rest he had lost n the past <o ^ 1|Car(l from, came as the surprise ot slaeJtra(.Ued tho flr3t tram hound for M.d- ^rv„C .1^ Unma- inferior grades of ™ a‘tiat'hcd t0 ‘‘ o -r-

-noei-at'C leaders bad given up thy few weeks, lay ao-.yn and was asleep in fhe oleetion in eastern Massachusetts, ciesboroush and put his prisoner on board *“ ' n f thl"n operated continu- reach St. John cn the same day as lat
est and it was announced that Mr. less than five minutes liryan polled throughout the city 44,81.1 Before the train started a second sheri.x ' , - t exacting conditions. The Company troye. Ke got a .great reception y«-
m had gone to bed and was sound At 11 o’clock Mr. Bryan awoke He yot W9S9 more votes than be received jumped on bca.d The1 eng n«r aim «r-mm ^y unde ap®arent whenever terday. There was a big crowd ctf citu.ns
». 6 , , . I «-en told tiie newspa^r cor^ntots ^ ;!g0. McKinley's support num- h^^meanî eu?o ^ p~blcmTaL been'attacked energeti- at the depot. Mayor Daniel was on hand to
îe wfhole story was easily and briefly that he would hate no bered 30,317, a loss of npproxnnate dtath. callv and in good failli. ofMally wticcme him. The employes of A.
: The Republican ticket tvou-d hate I bc-iore tomorrow_________ | per een.. over 18% when he recene to _„is L, my prisoner and this is my re- j, may bo safely said, therefore, that any ... vi . manufactory, where he used
ger cleotoral vote than four years ago I 9*22 votes. A curious- fsatuie of the e , -ward,” declared the «coud sheriff. ‘‘He ha* may co?1trol its smoke. The means .. , Dd„ wo-ipin^ sashes
in the btger states of the east and i|e Received Victory With Smiles Sur- tion was that Bryan ran very strongly m been arrested in my couit.y." ^ d at hand.. Furthermore, such m work, we.c - ■ - _ ■ ‘ '

œ td funded by Friends. ^

» from 174,000 to 30,%0, New York Canton, 0., Nov. O.-President McKinley With the result in ^ven pmiincts un- man ^ «ual^ îmnufartm-ers. either in tort cost, r,‘strie- iïfZ'ÏÏïn a tremrn-

208,000 to 150,000 and Illinois from received te electi°n returns ^tonight at recorded the city gave txane for gotu nor pW ^ ^ q( the opros. t|(m of outnut, or material increase* of aoua ehtertr[. heran.
) to 100,000 or less. Ins home-surrounded by a large number ot <{4.(2, votes and Paine 37,16o, a lead f poOTe< through the car like they wen < 0,t.—Carsier’s Magazine. Isaacs' men and raised shoulder high and

e roll call et states at this hour is Jiis old friends and neighbors. l»eet tlie latter of 2,438. children. ■--------------------------- carried to the fient, hundreds crowding
rentlv as follows: wires connected the house tvitn the hepub- j„ lbe 10th congressional distr.ct Henry „T)lis L, one of those - Tollivers, and T N around h m.
-Kinlev—Connecticut 0, Delaware 3, lican national headquarters at New lork jr. yaphen, Democrat, is rc-elected over am Jjm Howard,'> he rad. “I am no shn-lff, LourI lather, who just managed to shako his toy s

21 Indiana 15 Iowa IS, Maine 0, and at Chicago with Senator Hanna at the J}l. (jeo. ti. Pierce and in the Ot It Joseph ;lDd I don't g.ve a------for any reward, but --------- hand before ho v,as carried away with a rush.
’ Massachussetts 15,’ Michigan Union elub in Cleveland and with the home v Conroy. Democrat, defeats Chas. T. -this Ls my prsoner." Prcvinoial Sup-emo Court. The sold er was rased to the high seat on

4 & '““'ïV,'K-l"'™-'» IT.. ™ X„. “ £2.

y 10, New York 36, North Dakota The preside t • Ventlemen , . D .. \ pulled, and Monday was Jim Howard's pris- tho supreme court rpsned today. The to -ot' ncat around him and a triumphal progress
Irio 23, Oregon 4, Pennsylvania *2, Ins .ibrarj' where most ot the sent Pennsylvania Republican. oner. Howard would not claim the reward inti in the docket. ; up <(>wn began, Kirkpatrick's
le. Island 4, Vermont 4, West Vir- guests congregated, while A -• _ ■ > Philadelphia, Nov. 6—Estimates from ortor.d fc-r Monday, -hut ho d.d claim In- Motion paper: , 0 c ' Uandling the rc.r.s over the four fine horses.
6. Wisconsin 12, Washington 4, Cali- entertained the ladies in the pai oc l ie lia:£ ^ the counties in Pennsylvania stead a t-ekrt of admission to Monday's Gallagher m Vrttou-Mr. Oumy Q. C..

nwa 9 Wyoming 3. Total 257. president was in his usual good humor, a ,uraUty for McKinley of over -hangin#, when took place in Chattanooga a to m-ve for judgment quhu non-.u .
Brrim^-Alabama 11, Arkansas 8, Colo- showing no signs ol anxiety over the le- 1)cnnaylvallia delegation in the lew months later • on
|o, 4, Tlorida 4, Georgia 13, Tvouisiana «“A- Cortclvou read most of ti.c next congress will be not less than 24 Ky‘”ftn<1‘®at„r was knt to Central fnivere.-ty!
^ÿÿasagsîpp! 9, Missouri 1 <, Monlima .3, I • ecî y 7 nhpprin» rn- Bopubhcnns to six Democrats as a gain.-, v co,i;oge he appear ud to he slower than

îsbrth Carolina 11, Nevada 3, Sputh despatches, some .. g^^auded bv 2P Kepublicaus and 10 Democrats m the the ordinary stuaent, and a March rahbit
Carolina 9, Tennesssee 12, Texas 15, Ltah nouncemcnts b . g - c'rlvHrices were present congress. . is no more afraid cl a gnu than hc was.of
3 Virginia 12. Total 142- the guests. Most of the early ipr - M. S. Quays’ friends arc claiming they Wcmtn. Nothing couhl pcvsuaje h.m to go
’States unrepoilted—Idaho 3, Kansas 10, fragmentary and mconcdnsivO. but tuc ^ )(avc # ,liajority on joint ballot favor- to an entertainment that was in the leas.

Kentucky Nebraska 3, South hbt. « able to bis re-election to the U.^. senate. bU fomal.^

If aîl*the iinreponted states should turn were received tv-.th great satisfaction. At 9 
highly improbable o’clock the

2pT”f£-S‘ Iw k” yS1Si»S. SaS iftSSÆrÆ. f Ÿ "* "
sssaz£?Jg«- r^iSttJïuyà

» » SBSt' elected in New York and Yates in I the spirit of victory near at hand.

BSiwwe.. . Bs

Hugh John.
Republicans Won in the 

United States. Mr. Leighton McCarthy, ~Sl. P., and an 
Independent Conservative, says: He had 
been taunted by Conservatives with trying 
to till the shoes of D’Alton McCarthy, lie 
çai-.t tuât back and repudiated it. IJe 
knew t he vhoe^ and the clothes of D Alton

was McCarthy were too large for him, and it 
would have been a good thing fur Hugh

the clothes and shoes of his father were 
too big for him. (Applause). He had 
net a. word to cay against Hugh John; he

Bit-h-cp Ca -0)*, of Fredericton, is aebnin- 
hteixng confirmai I on in the state of 
>[adne.con- Another Back.

mnnv

in iKkCTi;; va-:!l v -.' Jiuriag f 
/f<- ;•;Trr&Z?i:r'-r0T':- *•; ti'iul.-. »->m.«rUMiitof linedt sl!^. 
Agj%■:A 'I iirV- vst-rt.ITtUH wild brUlLult 
/viV//;.'. t-.-lors. onoirrh r>. r..«. r over 3W
-, j-- : v » qua re inches. Nct-Ulit^Hkethoa

%Private Fred W. Kirkpatrirtr, ot ' ll” Com- 
<vf the .first Canad.on contingent, came

Toronto, Cana--»Box 51

ÀS3SOLID

ff GOLD
We give this liwittful solid 

Bing, set with :i IO-hv and two// 
Pcftrls lor felling only J» SW'*"- // S' 
Rou- Pins nt 10 vt?. t .H ':. Th*V If, •

von l»y rt turn mu!!. PremmmH 
Supply Vo., Box j» u Toronto™

m-
mMflËmr

As socn as

He was eeized by

FREE !In the cruah wan the aohlier's

XA For scllin” at 1(> cents each only 5 dozen 
Aw bfiiuvl.nl Mednl'.ioii Kutlona, punirait of Item 

/■'A fini Hotiorts, sin-wing the actual color» or 
gdl his In ili‘..ti:t mii.'-im iUi-. menais in 10 deli- v 
Hjl mie tints <.n a goid gr/mnd. Write and w«t 

« zn< Qfll mail Buttons, sti’. them, return money, ami 
XJ r JH wv send iHisf i«.iid this handsome w:it< h. It 
Lw Pïa ha* *4 polished nickel ease, aivumte Aioerieau 
BaMy nov.Hunt, aim wi:h care will last W yeau.

ART SUPPLY cour ANY, Boxa u Tor out 3.

s,
U i

b.-oMier

I -toe icturn (1 Paa: d berger was taken by way 
of M.ll. Hrek, -Market aquarè. King. Char
lotte, Union and B.-usntis street to Ms lio.-ne, 
S5 .Mamii read. On King st eet ex-Mayer 
Sears trave them a hearty chier and he was 
impressed into the company on the float. 
Then the horses were started again and the 
eneeriiig and sing ug w.nt en. All the way 
to Kirkpa-rick’s home the welcome was most 
hearty and cn nr Ival ho was g ven cheer 
upon cheer as he entered to greet the mem
bers c[ li.o family.

Crown paper: ,
yu-sen vs. D.-VUieo cx liar to \V i !hn v--Mr. 

Appleby, Q, C..' tp show cause.
Queen vs. tlio same—The Jiko.
Quern vs. the same cx parte Pattcrsen- - 

The Hirer.
Queen vs. MfisSon ex parte Maxwell—Mr. 

Currcy, Q. C. ; the like. ,
Queen ts. Cahil! ex parte -Ward—Mr. Toed, 

Q. C., to move to quash order. Ex parte 
Q. C., to show

FREE! titter
Watch for selling only 2 duz. ii-i 
lias at lôc. <5i- h. Flu* are liaeW 
P.n’.sLetl in Gold, and set with 
v, . y iine 1 mitatlon jiitmiunos, 
îtûdEn cralds. Thcyaresi»it!iu.t* .—«•
% ery cany V» sell. Tlie Watch has ft beam i- Me/ 
fully driiamv.n:vd dial with gu’ul Imiti-s, and maHi 
1» an e.feeliunr time keeper. Write and we aa 
send Finit, dell di-ni. x-ttirn the uvuicv, 
an l \ our Wa< ’a •.» il! V-cut, even y e»»r:.e ^ 
jiaitil CB.M Fi.s CO., Box A 12 *oruii

&Rubies'^ 
id valu- and

i
M

the strongest man in the 
~ ' ~ I . . school, and because cf his endurance it was

The Militia Department Has Received suggCitPfl tha.t hs be put on the toe than
Word of Men Ki led and Wounded. team. He gladly accepted- this suggestion 

u until ho learned that women wee to be al-
. „ ... ,, „„ , lowed to w-tnoss the footba.l games. Thou

Ottawa. Nov. ir-(bjiecial -llie mu Howard balked, 
departravnt received a cable toda.v sba-- ..j w<>n’t do it, fellows,'* bo said. I won - 

that Corp. A- E. McDonald, F:r«*t inak0 ,a spectacle of (myself before these 
IIupFars, was roiling. Lieut T. W- Choi- jievpie. I’m fool or.ouga saturahy without
toots Avas killed ami Major Saunders, .going out of tho way to prove it."

• i , xT xx' "xr i» T*te lî I Other m<-Ji on the team were rather glad deelara-icu. sujiei'iiitcndent N. W M.l., 1 te. It. 1. “ d was too moj<.3t « play loot- McCleave vs. City cf Monct.vn-Clm.iT.cr.
Northtrav, Calgary, ami I te. E. C.. I rat., • h aU h|3 6ll.acgtll be was decided.!- q. c., to move to set -aside motion of p.aln-

Savs the American People Will Continue ltcgiim, slightly tyounded. J.onl Roberts 1ao"gt>Ui.lo t0 maiUe a fi0o4 football player, .tin- to eater judgment tor defendant or for
J speaks mort highly ot Lieut. Oh aim -it. ,. was ja eieveral pract.ee games and . a new trial or reduction of damages.

to Have Good Times. great gallantI-V, who was killed trying to wa3 foun(l ttiat he had .too much courtd- | Aide v>. f. P. It. Co.—Mr. MeKrown, Q.
Oyster Bay. L. L, Nov. O.-Govemor | tiave Saunders oiaiion for toe t0 b° clfîCtlï4 j %^r9 ^ S5, of Cloui-ev.

lint Howard was hardly more than a hey I Mr. Teed, Q. C., to move to set aside verdis*,
when tho whole of the Knteucky State Guards and cater a non-suit, or for judgment non

■ were called cut to suppress him. He was abstamto verdict or for new trial.
familiar with the Kentucky, Tcnntssee and 1,5 ntourin aux vs. Mxon-Mr. Tee... Q- 

I v r-mai mountains, and to capture h.;a tnev | 1:., to, support demurrer li st and 'bird 
' mo was loose in those hil's was like finding ' c-.-unts.
'. n.cdre in a havstaek. Half a «core ox men I ljarttivlotte vs. Melanson—Mr. Teed, Q. C., 
■iro simposed to have .been brought lo c-artn to support demurrer to tho fl'st count.

'bv Jlowa-d’s ready aim when he was the . • Jones vs. City of St. John—Mr. C. J. < <>■■'- 
lido- ef the desperate Howard faction that tor to move to enter a imn-eu t or a verdict 
rerroviztd all eastern Kentucky, ùov.heru tor defendants, or for a new trial.

an<l sou the** a Vi.g ru'a. The move i ooldin-g vs. McCullough Co., Ltd., vs. Hew- 
no was hunted by officers of the law the more son—Mr. Pogstey to argue spécial ease far 
(ie=perrte lie became. He valued the life of plaint if, and Powell, Q. C.. for defendant, 
e-hi-s as 1 CUe as he valued h-s own. Every Receiver General ot New -Brunswick vs. 
man's hand was against him and he was H. Haywa-d, executor estate Hayward-Mr. 
•iwu nsf- «verv Jiitiu. FuçsIrj•

When the Midd^eaborougU boom v.*os begua McCatherluo vs. Brewes-Mr. Council to
lior-iiTd often p^d tho town a visit td get move, puraant to leave, to have verdict cn-
iiuinmnlticn or samples. lie was never in ft trred for defendant fer a non-suit

whtn he made th-esa visita, Uoono vs. Bradley—Mr. Ccnnell, Q. C., for
to refuse to sell him food or plaintiff to move for new trial.

County court appeals:
Morgan, appellant, and Dunlop, respondent 

—Mr. Phinr.ey, Q. C., to support appeal from 
Yo k eounty court.

Anderson, appellant, and Shaw, respond-

Boudreiu—,M". Phinnov,

Spec'al paper:
Dibblce vs. Fry ot al—-Wûlln-ce, Q. C., to 

move to enter a lion-suit or a verdict for the
FREE!Cannot Corner Quotations.

——X

MMj/---------- A k AlV-y. whivli looks iik'9 pui ü
ixyll âik\ 170.1-1 r.îMl rv'vr cnangi'S'-'i-f;«hBE^.Ita.-a-yanta

-TIT 1—TBP^l'H'lK UP-1 will Rff 1

W FREE

defendant. Cli-ieugo, Nov. 5 »udge \ ail. of t-bo
Ua-.zeLl vs. Gaskill—Mr. McMonagio, for dc- circuit court, today decided that

fondant, to move for a new trial. board of trade quotations must lie given
Crouse vs. City of Moncton—(’handler, Q. .n ^be pubbc wit-':tort: discrimination. Tile 

to support demurrer to second count et ,‘tenll>orary injunction against the board
(if. trade rcstra.in'ng it from withholding 
its market quotations from tlie Central 
drain and Stock Exchange, is made tier

ing

■K:

lei tial.
An Estimate by States.

, N f-ki,

mh'

Sent to the Chair.a. m.—The fobNew York, Nov. 7, 2 
-xAeflcjjiz are the pluralities reported at this 

hour.' They are largely estimated: 
Alabama—Bryan, 75,000.
Arkansas—-Bryan, 75,000.
California—McKinley, 12,000.
Colorado—Bryan, 35,000.
Connecticut—McKinley, 28,000.
Dcleware—MeKinley, 3,000.
Florida—Bryan, 20,000.
Georgia—Bryan, 40,Off).
Idaho—Not reported.

. .Illinois—McKinley, 90,000.
Indiana—'McKinley, 30,000.
Iowa—McKinley, 100,000.

New York, Nov. 3— DenJ. I’vgh, color. 5 
was sentenced by Judge Hu d in Crock y 
today, to d e in the eteotric chair during Ui 
week ibeginn'ng Decettiher 24 next, for the 
murder cf John T.egen, ti waiter, cn Angus 
22.-Ü.

JFilBolivian Andes Diamonds m :

1 u
'

V ra
S c. (tin it ion;. lîov-c 
-Il at 5i-/ht. Write nii.lLena Nickerson, aged seven, of Sheriff 

f t re-ev,, was knocked down and had a leg 
broken at recess at school

T»; »
I

jewelry that will stand the test of time. LjXVjCjf V -1.4.111 \>i .’•.-'._S.il
L..XKN 1>«»VJ *JY c .

LTvnK
Box

aifm *Tor!»x.t»*.

Tcr.nettseoDiamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds arc cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, nnued 

in the Andes Mountoins, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond-the same finish, tlie same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color-the only perfect substitute ever -v 
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 

exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

Kansas—Tu doubt.
Kentucky—In doubt.
Louisiana—Bryan, 30,000.
Maine—McKinley, 2a,000.
Maryland—McKinley, ID,000. 
Massachusetts—McKinley, 80,000. 
Michigan—McKinley, 00,000. 
Minnesota—McKinley, 85,000. 
Mississippi—Bryan, 45,000. 
Missouri—Bryan, 25.000.
Montana—Bryan, 18,000.
Nebraska—McKinley, 3.000. 
Netada—Brjan, 1,500.
New Hampshire—McKinley, 20,000. 
New Jersey—McKinley, 50,000. 
New York—McKinley, 135,000. 
North Carolina—Bryan, 30.000. 
North Dakota—McKinley, 8,000. 
Vihio—McKinley, 75,000.
Oregon—McKinley, 12,000. 
Pennsylvania—McKinley, 200,000. 
Rhode Island—McKinley, 20,000. 

—South Carolina—Bryan, 40,000. 
""South Dakota—In doubt.

Tennessee—'Bryan, 15,000.
Texas—Bryan, 175,000.
Utah—McKinley, 5,000.
Vermont—McKinley, 30,000- 
Virginia—Bryan, 20,000. 
Washington—Not reported.
West Virginia—MeKinley, 10,000. 
Wisconsin—MeKinley, 100,000. 
Wyoming—McKinley, 3,000.

I , - "JI

Jaggm&mmm
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V •*_ug.ir.lhg mood 
but for any one 
ammunition aneac-t shoot.ug.

Howard and «cvera.1 of his close frient.» 
to M.ddlesbcrcug’.i cn the n.ght ot uio 

the hg M.odlesaorougli hotel. A 
ball was in progress at tho time. The night 

"was very (lurk and a :a>n had brought a ent—Tlie like.
n„ the mountains that made it im- Uurnott, appellant, vs. Body, respondent-- 

the big veranda outside xir. Duna to appeal from Queens county

FIEE 8®optn.ng cf m'ÙàjMt Wmrtf. When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

A111

$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
BRIGHT BOYS, GIRLS and LADIES WANTED SMr.
Sir Charles Tapper, etc., si?e qx 12 inches. Poj; a limited time ve are sellingthttr.e biautiful Porir^irs at 
IOC. each, and to anyone se.ling G or more, we give ha.»d-cme preaiiuti.s, sums of v. zin,a are illustrateu aco e.

poesi'bie to see on
'tfnoward;1nmrer drank, but the men who 

uot abstamcre. On
3 Sper nl paper:

Noddin vs. Scott et ni—Connell, Q. C , to 
move for new -trial or to reduce damagc-s.

Armstrong vs. City cf St. John—SI: nnrr, 
Q. C., fo- defendants, to .move for new trial. 

Chief Justice Tuck presides, and Justice

I
Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 

ljo-K Diamond, $1.50. SHSrSrs œ
d unk. They dic.ded th-.-.t they would break 
un the 'ball at the hotel. They were too
“it'lldent to appear in the ballroom, but.they pu.-kcr. Landry, McLeod and Gregory arc 
k mv that the electric wires running up the .prtsect. Mr. Justice Gregory took his s:a. 
*ide of the mountain to the hotel supplied ~.
the only i ghts. Th<y shot the wires in two.

The instant darkness came in the^ ho-tl------- ,»«uM:aK>KMUKWUVtil
.there was panic. Somebody cried fire. Then 

crits of murder. t\ omen m ball 
gowns, men in evening clothes ran to t.ic 
mountains and took refuge. All tho while 
bullets were whistling about their _ heads 
and there were the cracks of rifles .11 the 
-trouts in the town below. The roHee am 

powerless in the darkness. Sud 
bass voice rang out. It was

Ladies' Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Do not delay, send us your na*< e and address and wo wilt send you a packaee of these Portraits, ana our 
full illustrated Shee s of Premiums. Sed tlie Portraits, return the money and your Prize w. il be sent you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. We take back any mi.oU pit turcs. 1 his ofier ts genuine and opta icr ashort
time only. The ROYAL ACADEMY Pl'BLMUllNtt CO., Dept. 242 Toronto. Can.

&
gifo, mIi ¥Â K

jFREE?
iun -i Lului-r iuitl hmvi nib. They me îi.htas :i V-atlier

citVlL-il;'.; i. rv-LiidOAOLn,. y. F... i i-.t!i;i ;... t practice It kul- 
uVû.u’ic ivav ;lc ;.v u*ci ^y.Vnu- tvu|. u-icit. l\uVv.,1 ox 5. To

mthere wereLadies9 Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1»50»

1
with •

Shoots B.B. phot, ilarfs rr f 
VilualletL Lai.il i;Lo L> caruiU

citizens were 
denly a deep

iCfnrta-nMy toe flrt^ed. Not a sound 

teM-d save the tromp ^

s#
The News of His Defeat Was Taken Un

concernedly.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. G-Mr. Bryan re

ceived election returns at Ills residence 
in this city. His house was fairly over
run with newspaper men and telegraph

operators.
Mr. Bryan took his dinner at a 

after 6 o’clock and afterwards spent a few 
minutes in conversation with the news
paper men, referring to the bulletins re
ceived and asking some questions about 
different things, but without venturing 
any opinion of the fight. The first bulle
tin was the one announcing that Pough
keepsie, N. Y., had given MeKinley a 
majority of 1,337, and thm was qmckly 
followed by another bulltén to the effect 
,l.. Elmirs had gone in favor of Mr- 
Bryan to the extent of 1,722 majority.

When shown this message he simply 
remarked was encouraging. The

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50. as they made their way 

[Brooklyn Hagle.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

1J4-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

J-K Diamond, $1.00. r SA BB "CE SEND NO MONEY
IThe Rest of the Paardebergers Will Be 

Given a Great Reception.f n
Flittle

Toronto, Nov- 6-(Speciall—The Tele
gram's special cable from London says 

remainder of the Koyal Canadian 
left Cape Town today on the

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1^0.

Gentlemen's Stud,
1%-K Diamond, $1.25. 

...forwarding charges prepaid...

sattircSTw^K

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
t-K Diamond, $1.00.

tlie
. Regiment
Ha Warden Castle. Tliey will come direct 
to England vvhere they wiH be the gues-s 
of the mother country. A gi-and reception 
awaits them as the gallant conduct of the 
Canadians has won the admiration ot 
every Engliehnmn. The scenes on the ar- 
rival of Col. Otter and his men wiU rival 
and likely surpass those witnessed on the

i return of any troops up to date.

AIR RIFLEI IE^FRE Elligfl^.^,r,
I I

!

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa. r
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For All 
Lome Horses

m.JNDALL‘5 ] 
iPAVIN CURE,

III]
mi

Whether they hove Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

enlargement, use

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE...mam

Cures without a blemish, as it does not 
blister. As a 1 niment for family use, it has 
ho equal. Price, $i ; Six for f 5. Ask your 
druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cure, also 
“A Treatise on the horse," the book free, 
or address

OR, B. J, KENDALL OO.f
Cmombur, Fmllm, Vt.
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Dr. Lewis Will Stand for the Government 

in Albert.
Simondd., .... ........ 66
Wilmot....................
ft chmond (Debec)
KicJimrond (Orner)
Wakefield................
Jacksonville............
Tracv’s Milk..........
Wicklow, East.........
Rockland.......... .. ..
Hart land...................

'Northampton.. ..
Reel............................
Johnville................. .
Kent, Bath...............
Aberdeen, Foreston.................
Gtlassvillc.....................................
Non-res:dent.......................  13

’Majority.
Hale's majority 315.

135Nashwaak Village............ 87
Marysville.................
Fredericton, No. 1.
Fredentiton, No. 2. 
Bloomfield.. .. ..
Manners Sutton.. .
Millville...................
Douglas Front.........
Kiingsclear.. .. .. . 
Temperance Vale..
Dumfries...................
Southampton Front
Bright Back..................... 55
Nortond'ale..............
Canterbury Front.... ,, 50 
Prince William Front .. 53 
Queensbury Back..
Cork.. ....................
Oueensbuty Front .
North Hake..............
Prince William Back
Hamptown.............. ...
Bright Front............

75 | those who had conspired to bring about | Messrs. Foster and tockton at the Vic. 
69 his defeat. . _____ c--. toria Rink.

The Liberal Conservatives who assembled 
to bear the Sews of defeat In the Victoria 
rink. City Road, also had a telegraph wire

.. .. 18* 

.. .. 1?3 
. ... 28*

115Li Guys .. .. 236Hon. A.6. SI air and Col. Tuck
er St. John’s Choice.

m
* 281342

229 Weldon.Lewis. 
... 81

60 351 97Hopewell.... r, 
New Horton.. 
Baltimore..

8869l r Brooks.. .. 

Lornc .. .

8960The Minister Escorted by a Tremendous 
Crowd from St. Andrew's Rink to His 
Hotel — His Carriage Drawn by the 

Enthusiastic People.

99. 1326563.2 137106 74? . 54
Hopewell llill.................. . 16,»
Beaver Brook 
Coverdale.. ..
Elgin...............

11986lit' ■ ' A 7159 127run In for the purpose of receiving returns 
from outside places. First 
-the city and county were received and"’writ
ten on a large blackboard which, bad done 
service for the party in previous campaigns. 
Before a city; return was received R. J. Wil
kins, secretary of the Development Club, 
sadd: "We had poor organization in the 
wards end ate bfcaten hands down.” At 6 
o’clock uhere were about 15Ô people in the 
r:nk. The fl st returns caitne from Victoria 
ward city districts and the fact that the 
minister of ra lways had received a ma
jority was the first surpr.se of the avalanche 
that followed, because the ward had been 
regarded as strongly Conservative. Welling
ton ward; another supposedly Conservative 
stronghold, followed and. the returns from 
these were chalked up in silence.

When :othtr poli ng booths had been heard 
•from, all giv ng a Liberal majority, Mr, J. 
D. Hazen rema kedi "We are beaten 700 or 
800.”

At 6.05 o'clock, wheii a return was posted 
showing that Mr. Foster led in Lome No. 1 
by 20 votes, the first cheers broke out. This 
nows was followed by favorable messages 
of Mr. Ganong’s prospects in Charlotte.

Tihe next incident was the collapse of the- 
plabfoiin which had- been erected for the 
speakers.

At 6.10 Mr. Foster and Mr. Stockton en
tered the building and were lo*tdiy cheered 
by the increasing crowd. While the candi
dates scanned the blackboard, which already 
indicated their d< feat, Mr. Foster bttrayed 
.no outward sign of disappointment, but his 
colleague’s countenance port: ayed his defeat. 
A short while later it was announced that 
Carleton bad given tne Conservative candi
dates 181 majority. This led the ex-minister 
of finance to say: "Good for Carleton, but 
that does not save the day.”

Returns poured in from all parts of the 
city and county, lnit they only increased the 
Liberal mojor.ties, so the e was not much 
satisfaction for the gathering. Returns, 
however, from King®, York, Westmorland 
and Queens indicating the defeat of the 
gov rnment candidates, enthused the gath
ering and cheer after cheer rang out.

hlncouraging and dfecc-u ag ng announce
ments searned to come alternately until 7.30, 
when Aid. J. B. M. Baxter read a bulletin 
telling of the defeat of Sir Charles Tupper 
in Cape Breton. This news seemed to bfe a 
great surprise and regrot was expressed on 
all sides on the defeat of the Conservative 
leader. Closely following came the news of 
the defeat of Hugh John Macdonald in 
B an don and the downfall of Mr. Mclnerney

11871 113.. 182 
.. 103 40100the returns from 15494(From Thursdays Daily Telegraph.)

It was a memorable day in St. John— 
that day of the general elections of 1900. 
Old campaigners do not recall another of 
so much interest or suppre^d excitement, 
while the younger generation of political 
workers were shown early in their political 
life how deeply can the claims of party and 
principle take hold upon the people of a 
country. rihc contest in St. John took to 
itself so much from the faqt that a minis
ter of the crown and an ex minister seek
ing again for office, were the city candi
dates therein was explained much of the 
extraordinary interest in the result. But 
the sharpness of the campaign work and 
the many lowr attacks made on the minis
ter of railways and his able defences had 
helped to make the interest more keen. 
Then again, for the county contest, there 
had been peculiar feeling armised by the 
attitude of Dr. Stockton on tne campaign 
platform and this had made people allow 
the election to take more thani usual place 
in their minds. But whatever the reasons, 
the fact remained that great interest was 
taken, and there wasl every expectation of 
a big vote.

The expectation was realized and this 
helped by the fine weather which pre

vailed throughout the day. The polls open
ed at 9 o’clock and before that hour re
turning officers and their clerks and repre
sentatives cf the candidates were at their 
respective polling stations to take up the 
work of the day. TheVe was quite a large 
early vote, but the greater part was polled 
after noon. It was not an exciting time 
at the booths, but solid, quiet work was go
ing on steady on both sides. It was ap
parent early that in nearly every case, the 
Liberals were having the best of it and 
there were cheering report* all along the 
line to-greet the candidates as they moved 
from one polling place to another. Hon. 
A. G. Blair was bright and cheerful in the 
confident expectation of victory as he paid 
a brief visit to the booths and there was 
a contrast in the appetirancc solitary and 
alone* a little later of Hon. George E. Fos
ter. Col. T ucker was about the city for 
a time and also visited the west and Fair 
ville. Dr. Stockton did his share of visit
ing and. in the afternoon was for a time 
in com>>any with the ex-minisier of finance. 
Neither was telling any jokes, or d:d a 
humorous spirit prevail at any later stage 
of the day, in their breasts or in the ranks 
of their followers, for the confident feel
ing of the Liberals, that to them victory 
would come, began to be realized with the 
returns of the first polling stations to fin
ish counting up. This became jubilation 
when the final returns showed that Hon. 
A. O. Blair bad betn chosen for S:. John 
cilv by the magnificent vote of 4,014, a 
majority of 1,059 over Hon. George E. Fos 
ter. whose vote was 2,985; and tint Lieut 
Col. Tucker, M. ?.. would go bick to par
liament as the representative of the city 
arid co intv of StL John with a splendid 
vdte of 5/452, against which Dr. Stockton 
had received 4,781, a majority for Col. 
Tucker of 671.

Of the 14 wards, including two non-resi
dents as one ward, eight went straight Lib
eral-^-Ki tigs, Prince, Queens, Dukes, Syd
ney, Lansdowne, Dufferin and the nonres
idents. Three were straight Conservative 
-the two Carleton wards, Guy- and 
Brooks, and Lome ward of the North End, 
Three other ward- supported Mr. Blair, 
but recorded a small majority against Col. 
Tucker. These were Wellington, Victoria 
and Stanley. Hon. Mr. Blair secured a 
nvyeritv of 973 in the city proper, 230 in 
the' North End wards, and 12 from the 
nofr-residerits. Carleton gave Foster a ma
jority r.f 182. Kings ward gave the best 
majorities for the Liberals, almost a three 
to one defeat being administered Foster 
and Stockton. Hon. Mr. Blair led his op
ponent everywhere but in Carleton.

Analyzing" the city and county returns it 
is found that Co. Tucker received a major
ity of 441 in ' the city proper. Carleton 
went against Inin by 187. Nor h End gave 
him a slight majority. The non-resident 
vote was his by 28 and the whole county 
vote, except in Lancaster No- 2, was easily 
his by over 140 majority.

The full returns are:

City of St. John.

148 153198 16573 8475 237225113Lansdowne 5079Such a demonstration was never before 
accorded a political candidate in St. John. 
There was nothing prepared about it, it 
Was the spontaneous outburst of a peo
ple whose feelings of admiration for n 
man, of jubiliation at Ins victory moved 
Jhem to a wonderful exhibition of jJeas- 

\Vhcn many of the returns had been

85113 8385 827886: .. .. 138119 i57 20171 157
100Dufferin........... 35 The Conservative Has a Majority of 315

Oarvell. Hale.
Woodstock Parish............ 50
Woodstock Town.. ..............
Woodstock South.....................

106 67
72 48. 60 45160 190 154*are.

reùd and there had been speeches from 
candidates and others, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown,' about 9 o'clock, announced that 
Hon. Mr. Blair, because of hoarseness, 
would be unable to address the. electors 
again during the evening. He said the 
minister’s barouehe would be at the door 
of the rink in a minute or two and that 
it had been suggested that the audience 
act as an escort to the minister on his way 
to Ms hotel, the Royal. The idea was im
mediately a popular one and its utterance 
was almost lost in a roar of applause, from 
wilv'ch there were shouts of “take the 
horses out,” “we’ll take Blair to his ho
tel.” A rush for the rink exit was made 
and when the croud got out it was merged 
with another aggregation on the sidewalk 
and a solid human mass of two thousand 
peoplle was formed surging about the 
minister's barouche. The cheering was in
cessant and it could be heard at the ex
treme end of the city. Bu-t it was as 
nothing to the congratulatory shouts 
wihidh went up when from the rink was 
seen, high on the shoulders of his friends, 
the Hon- A- G. Blair being borne to his 
carriage. The-sigh' and sounds were never 
equalled even in demonstrative St. John. 
The minister, as be.s-1 he could, bowed his 
acknowledgements, and at every turn the 
cheering was renewed. Finally he reached 
his seat in the barouche. Ere this the 
horses had been removed from the pole 
and willing hands—more than willing, for 
there was the livliest scuffling'for places— 
seized the pole. From the driver’s seat, 
Mr. A. O. Skinner gave the word to pro
ceed and the greatest triumphal escort of 
any politician ever in St. John began. 
With Hon. Mr. Blnir sat Mr. James F. 
Robertson, Hon. H- A- McKeown, Mr. 
Arthur Adame and Mr. Edward Sears. 
The wild cheering which had begun at 
the front of St. Andrew’s rink, continued 
incessantly during the slow but triumph
ant progress of tihe minister along Char
lotte and down King streets to the Royal. 
Near tiie Dufferin hotel a movement to 
the right was necessary to avoid a street 
car. As the procession moved into the 
joint illumination of the Dufferin and the 
car Mr. Skinner waved h'S hat for even 
more enthusiastic dicers than ever were 
being given. And what a response was 
met with. At the head of King street, 
down brakes was the order while up with 
the cheers was equally readily obeyed. The 
crowd had been swelled by hundreds along 
the line of march and another thousand 
bad been added by the time the Pcoyal 
hotel was reached. There Hon. Mr. Blair 
was lifted bodily from the barouche and 
carried on the shoulders of the people into 
rile kcitel. Guests crowded the office and 
ns he passed through they formed lines on 
cither s de and cheered him. The surging 
crowd outside kept up the cheers of ap
probation and delight, and then
began a clamoring for a sight
of the popular minister" on the 
hotel balcony. The people had ruled 
throughout Canada yesterday, and they 
ruled in this respect last night, for in a 
brief minute Hon. Mr. Blair stepped out 
cm the -balcony accompanied by those wdio 
had been his companions in the barouche. 
Again the roars went up from the popu
lace and it was same minutes before they 
calmed down sufficiently to permit of the 
minister’s voice being heard. He said he 
could speak but briefly, but he wished to 
say that he felt when he came to this con
stituency and trusted in the intelligence 
and judgment of the people that he was 
making no mistake. (More cheers). This 
day had brought not only a triumph for 
the people of St. John, but it was a tri
umph all over the dominion. He thanked 
the electors heartily for the splendid sup
port given him. '1 he cheers again broke 
forth as the minister closed. Calls for Hon. 
H. A. McKeown were then made and

92Victoria... .. . Maj. 2: ' 56*107 74.. 81
95 25.3 36 NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Men Who Won. I91Stanley..................................
Simonds, No. 1...............
Simends, No. 2...............
St. Martins........................
Lancaster............. ......

114 76
118 79 81
64 Opposition.Government.

237 2,731 2,826 LewisAlbert.... . ,..........
Carleton....................
Charlotte.........
Gloucester............
Kent.......................
Kings.......................
Northumberland ..
Restigbuchc............
St. John City . . 
St. John County . 
Sunbury-Queens... 
Victoria... ... 
Westmorland.. .. 
York.........................

Majority for Gibson 95.4091 .. .. Hale..............
.. .. Ganong.... 

..... ... W
38 t-125 yMusquash.. . 

Non-residents.
Mr. Reid (Liberal) Has 500 Majority 

Over McAllister.

Turgeon. 
. Leblanc..

«.*
25 •• •.•.•.I,"V
16 .. Fowler,.. ... 

.. Robinson..
•. * .

31 ... ...McAllister. Reid.
31 202.4 Dalhousie . 

Balmoral . 
Colbome . 
Durham .. 
Addington 
Eldon .. . 
Flatlands .

204 ... Reid..........
.. . Blair.. ..
,.. . Tucker....

... v....17340
.4781 5452Totals 25 160

Wilmdt... ..174 263
201 334 Oontiran....................................

Emmerson................................
Gibson, jr................................

NOVA. SCOTIA.

AT ST. ANDREW’S RINK. 43 43 A,
38 46

The News of Victory Far and Near Was Totals . 723 1228
■=rJoyously Heard.

The Liberals heard the details of vic
tory at St. Andrew's rink; the Conserva
tives mourned at the Victoria rink. Short
ly after the polls closed the people began 
to crush into' St. Andrew’s rink, where 
a platform had been built. Behind it was 
an opening to a table where a telegraph 
operator had a special wire for news 
from outside the city. As the local re
turns came in they were placed on a 
black-board, as the outside results were 
received they were announced. In almost 
all oases they told of Liberal victory and 
caused a demonstration.

Hou. A. G. Blair entered the rink when 
the returns for the city Were practically 

, complete, and was received with an ova
tion which simply beggars description.

, when ait last he was carried by entiius- 
.ta tie supporters to the plai.form the cheer
ing became more tumuiituous than before.
He held up his hand for more than a 
minute before order was restored, and 
then he said:

I can assure you that my heart is almost 
Itoo full for utterance. The result today,
I feel, more than compensates for all the 
drawbacks of public life. I cannot he p 
thinking that this victory which has 

been ton today—not my victory, but 
yours—(olieers) will resound from one end 
,vf the dominion (cheers) as the greatest 
which will be achieved in this memorable 
campaign; (Cheers). J (eel that there 
can be no doubt that from all parts of 
Canada the electorate have been looking 
to : lie city and county of St. John to see 
whait answer they would make to the ap
peals which have been made to them- 
There has been no contest in recent years 
in winch there has been so large a meas
ure of public interest as in the contest 
today in this constituency- (Cheers). We 
have had to face more than Ordinary in
fluences. We have had to face more than 
the strength of the Conservative party.
Wo have had to face more than the in
cidental influences w'hidh can be brought 
to bear upon a contest between parties.
We have had to struggle against the 
greatest corporation in Canada. (Cheers).
The city of St. John, backed by tihe loyal 
sentiments of the people, and backed by 
the strongest sense of right, have de
clared that tiie people shall and must rule.
(Cheers). You have today taught a les
son ,which I think was much needed.
(Cheers). I thank you from the bottom of 
my heart for the heartiness and energy 
with which you have backed me in this 
fight. I thank the gentlemen who have 
voted for toe and the members of my com
mittee who have stood by me for tiie 
great. victory which has been achieved to
day. (Cheers). Gentlemen, you may
rely upon it that whatever little) ability 
I may possess, whatever influence this 
victory of yours has given me—and 
sidering the enemy against which we have 
had to tight you have given strength to 

Blair. Foster, my ann—it will be used for the further-
147 58 a nee of the best interests of this constitu-
141 37 ency. (Cheers).
88 43 Ex-Mayor Srars—Clan you tell this peo-

140 89 pie whether the C- P. R- will continue to
107 91 do its export business from this port ?
113 84 Mr. Biair—I think 1 ought to say to

• 80 97 you, nowxfliat the fight is over, that I
153 82 am as well assured ait the present moment
157 89 os I have been at any time in this eom-
147 62 paign that you will not lose from this

82 port the export business. (Cheers). X
114 62 feel that you have put me in a position
125 105 in which I can say to the great C. P. R.
103 53 corporation that there are many things
93 70 they wall have to consider (cheers) ; that

98 there are. many contingencies they will 
til have to face; that there will be many reu- 
87 sonalb’e demands to be made upon them,

141 86 and which I think they cannot refuse.
144 79 (Cheers).
74 122 Lt. Col. Tucker, whose enterance to the
Î3 OC rink was also the s’gnal for a demonstra

tion, was also brought to the platform, 
yij 03 Enthusiastic political supporters became

9j equally enthusiastic bodily supporters and 
91 120 1 the gallant colonel was carried to the

platform and made a brief address of 
91 thanks for the fine vote and support given

89 85 "° There were also speeches by Hon.
..I, j,,- H. A. McKeown, Mr. James Pen

der, Mr. John L. Carleton, Mr.
Donovan, Mr. Douglas 

I Ai'tbut, Mr. George Craigie sang and 
y- Mr. John Kceffc was impressed into the 

sneecivmaking, for, as he was chairman of 
1 Wellington ward committee, his commit- 
, „ tea nvn carried him to the

platform, where he addressed a the receipt
few word.- in line with the joy being suspended

o? ' *or victory won and of commendation of disconnected. In dismissing the audience
1M ! the workers of Wellington ward for their Mr. Carleton said they could go home to a

part in bringing victory about. good rest, in the knowledge of victory.
29 r? I Mr. E. li. McAlpine was also called Meanwhile the Citv Coi-iet Band had

upon and wots greatly cheered, the people reached the. Royal nud about them was 
also sriiging He's a Jolly Good FsBow. other gigantic crowd brimful cf enthusiasm 
Mr. McAlpine opened his remarks with in the return of the minister and his nule- 
;]jc brief question: “Are you with us7” fatigable, working col.vague. Col. lucker, 
Continuing, he said: “Salvation, oh sal- once again M. V. The band played a inno
vation, the joyful sounds proclaim ” St. ber of selections and the people cheered 
John is saved; one of the ablest men in and. cheered and enjoyed a half hour in 

, Canada, the minister of railways, is our thus relieving their pent up feelings.
45 81 ; representative. He is a king amongst Col. Tucker had remained in the lusi-

men- He is a nation builder. Shaugh- liera’ headquarters in St. Andrews nrk, 
299 I nessy has got his answer ; he has been while the minister w as being escorted to 

i knocked down. The C. P. R. will never the hotel, and he went home a little later 
j get possession of the I. C. R. The mari- to rest after the fatigues oE the day The 

118 time provinces wx.üld rise in rebellion City Cornet Band, on leaving the hotel, 
38 : Before our people would allow the peo- marched to the colonel s residence nnu 

148 pie's railroad to pass into the hands of there, serenaded him. A grand demonstra- 
1A> the C. P. R. (Great cheering). tion was given by a great concourse of peo-

All tjie time returns were coming in p’e who accompanied the band and Inns 
aud the local victor;: vrais being made the warmly showed their delight in the 
sweeter by the good news from all over colonel s return to panmineni.
Canada. The enthusiasm grew with the Little.hv little the (Qwn quieted down, 
receipt of the news and finely buret out fewer and fewer became the people on the 

117 i ‘S* one of the merit demonstrative episodes streets, and at midnight only the newspa> 
101 1 of St. John’* political history and which j per offices bed their gatherings of mterest- 

.137 I showed the great delight of the people : ei seeker» rtf tor-details from Upper 
138 t that Hon. A. G^Mr’bad triumphed over I Oanadu and Other eleetpral junto.

::. Wade.......
. Mclsaac.. 
. Kendall... 
. Johnson .

Annapolis......................
Aptigonislh....................
Cape Breton................

186 Cape Breton................
499 Colchester....................
262 Cuipiberland.................
264 Digby.............................
240 Guydborough...............
144 Halifax ....................
23 Halifax ....................
60 Hanits,..........................
38 fnvemeiSB.....................
05 King’s...........................
61 Lunenberg....................

----- Piotou....• ...... ••
1776 Pictou.....................  ..

Richmond................. .
Queai’s-Shelbume ...
Victoria........................
Yarmouth..................

Three seats in doubt.

Again Elected to Remain in Deposition,
1 Armstrong. Ganong.

St. George (town)
St. Stephen (town) .... 169 
Grand Manan .. ..
St. David’s.................
Milltown....................
Scotch Ridge.............
Upper Mills..............
Lepreaux.....................
Beaver Harboro .
PennfieM................
Letete........................

181
Gourley,

.. .. Ivogan. ... 

.. .. Copp....
. 351

.. 113
Fraser176

Borden - "ê 
.....

58
.. Roche............

. Russell..........
. . McLennan... 
.. Borden ... ,

.... 25
43
«2 4.... 77 ..... Kaulbadb.

SET'.
........ Gilhea .

-,120
.. . McDonald..
.. . McGregor............
.. , Matheqson.........
........ Fielding................
... Roæ......................
.... Flint.....................

... ...... ....1375
>;

Ex-Premier Emmerson Has Votes to Spare,
Einmer- 

• son.

»•>•-, ••

Powell.in Kent.
About 9.30 Dr. Stockton, who, with his 

colleague, Mr. Fester, had remained by the 
si do of tihe telegraph instrument for three 
hours, appeared and addressed the gather
ing. He opened his remarks by stating he 
was not at alt discouraged by the outcome 
He never felt beaten while advocating tfef 
right cause and the time was not far dis
tant when the cause would triumph. He 
claimed that he bad rece ved the intelligent 
vote of tihe community and the workingmen 
would live to regret their action. The Con
servative interests, he added, should have 
been sustained in the interes t of the laborer 
He felt he bad fought the fight fairly and 
honorably and would not lose 15 minutes’ 
sleep owing to h s "defeat. His opponents 
had not conducted the campaign, he said, 
’n an honorable way. M s*er,resentntion and 
even otbvr means had been employed against 
him and Mr .Foster. Continuing, Dr. Stock- 
ton e-ald it was a most unfortunate thing 
that Canada should be guided by an appeal 
to race prejudice. It was the raiee cry which 
the Liberals had used in one province that 
put the Conservatives in the minority. He 
and his colleague were not poltroons, bait 

confident of triumph iti the future. Tihe 
speaker then said there were some people 
who were advocating moral reforms but 
forgot theilr scruples in that respect when 
an opportunity came of being engaged by 
parties of immoral methods. Concluding, he 
thanked those who s^ood by him. The 
speaker was cheered at the close.

M”. George E. Foster followed and was 
rece'vëd w th cheers. l*e supposed Ms hear
ers had already heard of tihe result, but he 
wanted them to understand it was not the 
death knell of the Conservative party. He 
expressed regret bhot so many able members 
rf the par*y, outside of h'mself. had been 
dnfeaVd. He felt worse ove** tihe defeat of 
Sir Charles Tupper and Hugh John Macdon
ald than he did for his own setback. 13y 
tihe defeat of Messrs. Poweil and Mclnerney 
the public life of Canada sustained a great 
'loss.

Mr. Foster then blam'd the French for 
the return of the Liberal government. He 
claimed that the Lite als had been worklnor 
tihe race cry for a HI they were worth in 
yu'brc and it had its effects, hut the Con
servative cause had not- suffered. He (Fos
ter) would rather be in opposition than be 
thé premier of Canada with a majority en
tirely from one province. Cont'nuing. M~. 

ra d be had conducted an honorable

225 219ySalitibiiry No. 6.
. Poll No. 6, Sacktnlle.... 244
Bo-tsfbrd, No. 12............... 225
Wedhnorland, No. 18 
Svlirtibm-y. No. 7.. ..

' Dorchester, No. 3.........
backvitie, No. 17.. ..
Sack ville, No. 15..........
Botsford, No- 14.. .. 
Moncton Parish, No. 10.. 337 
Moncton Parish, No- 8.. 555 
Moncton Parish, No. 9.. 356
Dorchester, No. 4.............. 296
Poll No. 19, Westmorland 117

3,236

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
................Hughes......................................... .. .

457
125 Kings....................

Prince, E.............
Prince, W..........
Queens, E..........
Queens, W.. ..

• •• *Lelurgey120117
. McLellan.. 
... McKinnon.. 
... Davies..........

178 100

::i153309f
76 106 --------- ---------------------------------------------I

Kent—Stephens, government.
Kingston—Britton, government. 
Lambton, E—Simmons, opposition. 
Lambton, W—Johnson, government. 
Lanark, S—Haggart, opposition. 
Lanark, N—Rosamond, opposition.. 
Leeds-Grenville, N—Lavell, opposition. 
Leeds, S—Taylor, opposition. y
I^niiôx—Wilson, opposition, 
lincoln Niagara—Lanca.-ter, opposition. 
London—Hyman, government, 
Middlesex, E—Gilmora, oppositiatt- 
Middlesex, N—Sherritt, opposition'. 
Middlesex, W—Calvert, government. T 
Middlesex, S—McGugan, government,,1 
Muskoka-Parry Sound—McCormick, oj 

position.
Norfolk, S—Tisdale, opposition.
Norfolk, N—Charlton, Ind., government 
Norfolk, N—Charlton, Independent. 
Northumberland, W—McCqll, . goverr 

ment.
Northumberland, E—Cochrane,' oppoei

ri •
:

13258
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239
Argenteuiil—Christie, government.
Bn vat—Marcile, government.
Beauce—GodJxmt, government. 
Biauhamois—Loye, government. 
Bellechasse—Talbot, government.
Berthier—Archambault, government. 
Bonaventure—Manil, government.
Brome—Fisher, government. 
Oliambly-Vercheres—Geoffrion, govern

ment.
Champlain—Rousseau, government- 
Charlevoix—Angers, government. 
Clrtitcagua y—Brown, government- 
Clvcoutimi-Saguenay — Savard, govern

ment.
Compton—'Pope, opposition.
Dorchester—Morin, opposition. 
Drummond-Aitlhahaska — Lavergne, gov

ernment.
Gas])e—Lemieux, government.
Hodielaga—Madore, government. 
Huntingdon—Maelaren, government. 
Jacques Cbrtier—Monk, opposition. 
Joliotite—Bnzicet, government. 
Kamouraska—Oarroil, government. • 
Tjalbdllc—Bourasea, government. 
Laprairie-Napien'ille — Monet, govern

ment.
L’Assomption—Laurier, government. 
Laval—Fortin, government.
Levi.s—Demeres, government.
L’lslet—Deohene, government.
Ixvtb'imere—Fortier, government- 
Maisonneuve—Prefontaiine, government. 
Maskinonge—Legris, government. 
Meganitic—Turcot, government. 
M'asiesquoi—Meigs, government. 
Montcalm—Dugas, F. O., government. 
Montmngny—Martineau, government. 
Montmorency—CaiSgrain, opposition.
St. Ann’s, Montreal—Gallery, govern

ment. v x.
St. Antoine, Montreal—Roddfi«^opposi

tion. • '• **
Si, James, Montreal—Desmarais, gov

ernment- ,
St. Lawrence, Montreal—B ckerdike, gov

ernment.
St. Mary’s, Montreal—Tarte, govern

ment.
Nico'.et—Ball, opposition.
Pontiac—Murray, government.
Portncuf—Delisle, government.
Quebec centre—Malouin, government. 
Quebec east—Laurier, government. 
Quebec ivet—Dobell, government- 
Quebec county—Fitzpatrick, government.' 
Richelieu—Bruneau, government. 
llichmond-Wolfe—Tobin, government. 
R'imouski—Ross, government.
Ron ville—Brodeur, government.
St. Hyacinthe—Bernier, government.
St. Johns-Iberville—Demers, government. 
Sbeffurd—Parmelcc, government. 
Sherbrooke—McIntosh, opposition. 
Boulanges—Bourbonnais, government. 
Stanstead—Lovell, government. 
Temiscouata—Gauvreau, government. 
Terrebonne—Prefonta-ine, government- 
Three Rivers—Bureau, government.
Two Mountains—Et hier, government. 
Vaudreuil—Harwood, government. 
Wright—Champagne, government. 
Yamaska—Mignault, government.

429
248
202«
153

2,838

HundredThe Liberal Has Over Six
, Majority,

Melnerncy. LeBianc.* 
. 203 402Dundas.. l. . 

Wellington.. . 
jSt. Marys ..
St. Paul............
Richibucto .. 
Weklford... .. 
Harcourt.. .. 
Carleton.. ..

544168
31097
15959
308445
233. 310
12577

60180

21411539 tion.
Ontario, N—McLeod, opposition. 
Ontario. S—Ross, government.
Ottawa—Birkett, opposition.
Ottawa—Belcourt, government.
Oxford, N—Sutherland, government. 
Oxford. S—Cartwright, government. 
Peel—Blain, opposition.
L’ertU, N—McLaren, opposition.
Perth, S—Ërb, government. 
Peterborough, W—Kendry, apposition. 

Peterborough, E—Lang, government. 
Prescott—Fronts, government.
Prince Edward—Alcorn, opposition. 
Renfrew, N—Mackie, government. 
Renfrew. S—Wright, government. 
Russell—Edwards, government.
Simcoc, E—Bennett, opposition. 
Simcoc, N.—McCarthy, government. 
Simcoc, S—Whites-de, government. 
Toronto, W.—Clarke, op; osition. 
Toronto, W—Osier, opposition.
Toronto, Ce—Brock, opposition. 
Toronto, E—Kemp, opposition. 

Victoria, N.—Hughes, opposition.
Victor a, S.—Vrooman, opposition. 
Waterloo, N.—S gram, opposition. 
Waterloo, S.—Clare, opposition. 
Welland—German, government. 
Wellington, C.—McGowan, opposition. 
Wellington, N.—Toiton, opposition. 
Wellington, S.—Guthrie, government, 

i Wcntworth-Brant—Paterson,

Acadiaville—Majority for LeBianc 14.
't:

Robinson (Independent Conservative) 
Elected.

Robinson. 
.. 235 
.. 80

Newcastle, No. 1... . 
Nesvcastlc,- No. 2..
Newcastle, No. 3.. ..
Derby, No. 7...................... 137
North Esk, No. 8
North Esk, No. 84............ 10
Narbl) Esk, No. 9.. .. 57 .
North Esk, No. 10.. 
Blacktille, No. 11..
BiissficM, No. 12..
Ludlow, No. 13 ....
Nel§op,
Nelson, N°- UJ 
Hardwick, No. 15.. .. ..117 
Rogersvillc, No. 16 .
South Esk, No. 17.. .
South Esk, No. 18.. ,
Chatham, No. 20.. ..

49

34

46
173

oon- . 137
.. 145

85he responded in a brief speech. Mr. E. H. 
McAlpine was also called on and was re
ceived with tremendous cheering. He said: 
Tupper is dead and Foster is dead. (Tell 
us about him, said the crowd). Foster is 
an iceberg, he continued. He can’t help 
it; he was born that way. One of the 
brainiest men in Canada—Hon. Mr. 
Blair—is now our representative, lie 
is the only statesman Canada 
ever produced that had the courage to 
stand up against that gigantic monopoly, 
the C. P. R. Sbaughncssy has learned that 
the voice of the people is mighty and must 
prevail. Mr. McAlpine announced Sir 
Louis Davies elected by 700 majority. He 
proposed three cheers for Hon. Mr. Blair 
and the immense crowd roared their en
thusiasm. This gathering then dispersed, 
part to remain in knots about the streets 
discussing the great outcome of the day, 
and others to return to St. Andrew’s rink 
to hear more returns as they came over the 
special Western Union wire. Mr. John L. 
Carleton read the despatches as they ar
rived—Laurier’s great majority, Sifton’s 
defeat of Hugh John, the discarding of Sir 
Charles Tupper by the people of Cape 
Breton, and other general and local inter
est ng results of the people’s choice. The 
scene was one of great enthusiasm, which 
was heightened by the arrival of the City 
Cornet Band which, to an enlivening tune, 
swung into the rink and marched to a 
point near the platform. They played a 
selection, received hearty applause and 
then left for the Royal Hotel to serenade 
Ron. My. Blair. Soon after this the
gathering a't the link dispersed.

of tiie telegrams
as the wire Was

No. 14
75

Fewer
campaign, depend1 ng on argument instead 
of prejudice. In tibe future, so long as h’s 
public l ie last'd—and he wanted It under
stood that it was not ended yet—he would 
look back to the loyal fight he and his party 
put up In St. John.

In conclusion, the ex-minister said: 
Conservatives should not be too greedy. We 
had IS years of power and made history ftr
ibe count-y. Just give these Mlows enough 

and they will look out for themse’vee 
there will be jubilation in the

1Kings Ward 1
.. 95 
.. 41 
.. 57 
.. 345

Wellington

v
"We 1918

Alnwick, 4, 5, and 0, and 19 and 21 
Glepet we will not likely get tonight.

Prince.. .

rope
No doubt
morn'ng that so many of our leaders will be 
out rf the way to be pts'ered with, but don t 
let them be too sure of that."

Mr. Fester then expressed his thanks for 
his support and the gathering dispersed.

153.4
1Queens, The Liberal Elected by Over Five Hun

dred,

govern
ment.

Wentworth, S—Smith, opposition. 
York, N.—Mulock, government. 
York, E.—Maclean, opposition. 
York, W..—Wallace, opposition.

I*
.4

iittkes 1051
120 I,

Mr. R, D. Wilmot Has Won- in the Two 

Counties.
Tiie Idlest reports last nijÿlït indicated 

that Mr. R. D. Wilmot had beaten Hon. 
A- S- White in Queens by something over 
200 majority. The followliug are the 
figures, which mil probably be subject to 
considerable change:

105 a
NORTHWIST TERRITORIES...1Sydney...............

Guys..................
Alberta—Oliver, government. 

Assiniboia, W—Scott, government. 
( Saskatchewan—ïhivis, government.

78. 67Bathurst, No. 1........
Bathurst, No. 2............
Beresford, No. 3.. .. 
Beresfoixi, No.' 31 
New Bandon, No. 6.
New Bandon, No. 7.. 
Caruquet, No, 8.. .

Caraquet, No. 81.. .. 
Caraquet, No. 9..— .. 109 
Caraquet, No. 91.... 
Caraquet, No... 10 . 
Shippegad, No. 12.. 
Shippcgan, No. 13.. 
Shippegan, No. 14.. 
Inkenuun, No. 15 .. . 
Inkcrman, No. 16.. .

5410711759 621 l tiRIIISH COLUMBIA.1Brooks.............

Lome...............

838682 Burrard—Maxavell, government.
New Westminster—Morrison, govern

ment.
Vancouver—Smith, government. 
Victoria—l’r.or, opposition.
Victoria—Earle, opposition. 
Yitle-Cariboo—Gallîher, government.

40.1 ■2510275 75Sunbury Majorities.t 82 . 121
White. Wilmot. 3....1 47lain-downe.. 0Sunbury....................: •

Bii Seville.........................
Lincoln....................
Gladstone................. g ■
Sheffield.. .. .. •• •••
Northlield .......................
Maugervillc .....................

. 6676no 442 Mc- 5V 149T-72128 64 2. 74»r PhOVlNCE OF MANITOBA.8893. ..4 56 PHUVlMCt OF UNIAHIO... 43 4
1 119 1Dufferin 5. 14 Brandon—Sifton, government.

Lisgar—Richardson, government. 
Macdonald1—Rutherford, government. 
Marquette, Roche, opposition. 
Provenclier—Lar.viere, opposition. 
Sc.lu.-k—Ha lam, opposition.
Winnipeg—Puttee, Labor,

Canadian Pacific Estimate.

ill Addington—Bell, opposition.
Botrhwell—Gordon, government.
Brant, S—Heyd, government.
BrockviUe—OnJbert, opiiosition.
Bruce, E—Cargill, opposition.
Bruce, N—Campbell, govenunent.
Bruce, IV—Tolmie, government. 
Caidu-ell—Johnston, o-irpoaition. 
tku-loton—Kidd, opposition. 
Cormwull-Stormonit—Pringle, opirosition. 
Dunduis—Broder, opposition- 
Durham, E—Ward, oppos.tior).
Durham, W—Iielth, government.
Elgin, E—Ingram, ojiposition.
E.gin, W—McGugan, government. 
Essex, S—Cowan, government.
Essex, N—Sutherland, government. 
Frontenac—Calvin, opposition. 
Glengarry—Schell, government. 
Grenville, S—Reid, opposition.
Grey, E—Sproule, opposition.
Grey, S—Richardson, opposition. 
Haldimaud-Monck—Tliompson,

9 333122 Cl 109 6109t 107108 218Victoria.. 1151 2084 204
No. 4 Bcrseford, 5 New Bandon aud 11 

., Caraquet unobtainable tonight.

103 ;105
Queens.

162Stanley.....................
Non-residents.. . White.Wilmot. 

... 85 

... 175
123Gagetown.................

Petersville (1).. ••
Petersville (2)..........
Hampstead.............
Wickham...................
Johnston...................
Brunswick...............
Woiterboro................
Chipn-an...................
Cinning ...............
CUmbridge...........
Non-residents llumpateod 39

30 an- Gcorge W. Fowler Elected bv 118 Majority102 Con, 
.... 53

L'b. Ind.
Outario ...................

: yucbec......................
i Northwest Territories
: Manitoba.................
J Nqw Brunswick .. ..

Nova Scotia.............
Prince Edward Island ... 
British Columbia .........

8644 135Domvillc. Fowler. 
.. 93 

... 103

I0985..........4044Totals..........
City and County’ of St. John.

Stockton. Tucker.

66165. ... 97 
.... 73 

. ... 156

98Sussex. No. 1...........
Sussex, No. 2.........
Sussex, No 3..............
Hampton, No. 1 .. . 
Springfield,.. No. 1. 
Springfield, No. 2.. .
Cardwell.......................
Greenwich......................
llavelook.......................
Hammond.....................
Kingston, No. !..
Kingston, No. 2 ..
Norton...........

Studholm, No. 1.. .
Studholm, No. 2..
Upborn.. .. ...

■Waterford.. 7: .. .
Rothesay, No. 1.... 
Non-residents
Westfield..''- .. .. '"T, .... 77

t120 101 3 t-1SS 8791 »:
22322213664Ward..................... 1 13••Kings 10!). 15!)J

é;
86132 i 106 4 :i49...2 95230* 62 2** V 1‘‘ Vj- ! - o ' 117
8812791 1137..1Wellington 122 77 133 3. 151 1366491 Conservative galas, 39; Liberal gains, 30.

Western Union Estimate.
Lib. Con. Ind.

70 24616110082
7550 §104..4 . 1,209

Wilmet’s majority in Queens is 29; in 
Sunbury 198, a total of 227.

1,180 86103100.1Prince.. ,bi/5 12581134 govern-..2
1

Ontario .... 
t Quebec ....
; .New Brunswick .*
I Nova Scotia .. .. ... .... 15 
. P-inoo K4ward Man» .. * . 1

Manitoba .. .. .. .. *.6:-■3 
Nortturest TMT’torleg ... à„, 1

I "“ydrir:

B5 50
IM ment.178102.. ..............3

•- I "if

to 7

U230 Hal ton—Henderson, opposition. 
Hamilton—tirpee, opposition.
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THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY.

A f
V

tory over bigotry, slander, race hatred and I countries in which white tnen cannot ex- 
all the base weapons that were used by the ist. Tliere is room enough in the United 
Conservative party for the purpose of ob- States for a population of five hundred nnl- 
taining a majority. If they had triumphed lions, and when this space is exhausted it 
it xyould have been a sad day for Canada, will be time enough for the Americans to 
for victory would have made them bolder think of the occupation of other lands be- 
and more reckless; but, they have failed yond the seas. But even tli.s feature of 
and now it will be the duty Bryans policy was not one which was l:/e- 

•as well as the pleasure of the ly to be popular. The people are always likc- 
Liberal party to so conduct the ly to be led aside by the idea of conquest, 
affairs o fthc country that by the time an- The glory of the nation is eo dear to them 
other general election takes place there that the cost of it is sometimes forgotten, 
will be no man base enough to resort to The day will come, no doubt, when the Rc- 
those incendiary methods wliicli have been publicans will lose ground in consequence 
used by the Conservatives in the present of their present policy 
campaign. epect to the acquisition of the

If we look over the field the first thing Philippine Islands, but it will not be until 
that attracts attention is the fact that the utter worJilessuees of these posses- 
□ot one minister has been defeated, while sions has been proved, and the cost of 
all the chiefs of the opposition have disap- them in men and money is more fully un- 
peared beneath the tidal wave that has derstood than it is at present. The elec- 
over whelmed the Conservative party. Sir tion of McKinley will have the effect of 
Charles Tupper, George E. Foster, Hugh giving the policy of the United States with 
John Macdonald, Dr. Montague—all the regard to Chinese questions, a greater 
men that were of any account as leaders amount, of firmness than it has had of late, 
of the party in the House of Commons have Mr. McKinley is not by nature a brave 
lost their elections and will have to seek man, and he has begun to wobble to a 

constituencies or remain out of pub- considerable extent with respect to Chi-
affairs, although it is very clear that

ITHORIZLO AGENTS. a
The condition o£ the Conservative party 

as the result of the defeat, which they ex
perienced on Wednesday, is really pitiful. 
The party 1ms practically ceased to exist 
ns an effective organization, for every man 
who has ever been in a Conservative 
cabinet, with the exception of Haggart, 
Clarke Wallace and Sir Hibbert Tup
per, has been defeated, so that the op
position side of the House of Commons 
will display a totally different appearance 
than what it did after the last general elec
tion, bud as its condition was then. The 
defeat of Sir Charles Tapper in Cape 
lireton county will probab’y lead to his 
retirement .from the leadership of the 
party, but who,is there to succeed hint? 
ft would be absurd to place the leadership 
in the hands of a man like Hacgart, or 

Sir Hibbert Tupper, for neiiher of

following Agents are author- 
F canvass and collect for the 1900.St. John, N. B., November. 10,

<FWeekly Telegraph, viz.:
IT. W. Rainsfordi 
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Terris.

‘Wm. Somerville.
' j. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 
Agent for the Gaily and 

Weekly Telegraph is now in 
bounty, N. B.
b ALLISON WISHART, Trav- 
AgHnt for the Daily and Week- 
igraph is now going through

Up-to-Date Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
A store full at greater money-saving prices than anywhere else. It w ill

with ro
be a queer person we cannot please, for no where else is there such wide

such tailoring, su ch 

Our men will sh tw 

that’s

*

opportunity for selection ; such perfection of fit, 

qality, such prices for value given. Ask ; that’s all. 

you kinds till you think there’s no end to them - and 
almost the case.

Today we call your attention particularly to our

Scotia.
even
them possesses qualities for such a posi
tion. Mr. Casgrain, one of "the few French 
Canadians from the province of Quebec, 
might, perhaps, be thought of to fill that 
position, but he is a man of limited ability 
and a mere provincial politician. 
Sproule, who made* the dastardly attack on 
the Minister of Militia at the time his son 

killed, and Mr. George Taylor, the

icrlbers are asked to pay 
aybscriptioiis to the agents
they call. ______

*Dr.new
lie life. But where will they go. There is 
no place in Nova Scotia where Sir Charles 
Tupper can rest his weary head; there is 
not a constituency in New Brunswick that 
Foster can be certain of carrying; and as 
for Hugh John Macdonald it is not likely 
that any person will ever think of him 
again as a possible leader. Never bef.trc 
has any Canadian party suffered such a 
defeat as tljat which has overtaken the 
Conservatives, and never before has any 
party in Oinada so richly deserved the se
verest condemnation! of the people.

&
JOHN. N. B„ NOVEMBER 10. 1W0

nese
the true policy of the United States is to 
assist Great Britain and Germany in the 
pacification of China, and the maintenance 
of the open door. Th» government of the 
L ni red States has not accepted without 

the arrangements entered into be-

«
Suits at $!0, $12 and $ 13.50. 1. iwas

Conservative whip, have both been re
turned to parliament, but no one would 
think of placing them in any jios tion of 
responsibility. Indeed, Mr. Taylor is so 
cordially hated by the Conservatives them
selves, that many of them would be well 
pleased to see him defeated, and not one 
if them would consent to serve under him. 
Then there is Mr. Monk, who endeavored

rttE "NEST OF TRAITOR».’’
Af $ 10.00—Men’s "stylish -suits, single and doul.lv-breasted, in tweeds in green 

mixtures, greys and browns. Light and dark shades in checks, plaids and 
over plaids. A suit that would do credit to any tailor at double. Blue and 
black serges, single and double breasted; also fine black clay worsted, 
single and double breasted and cutaway style. No where else will such 

suits be shown for less than $15 oo.

St I 2.00_Men’s stylish suits, single and double-breasted sacks, in all-wool tweeds
in browns, greys and mixtures. Looks ju*t as well as a custom-made suit 
that costs twice as much. Plenty of choice in patterns at $12.00.

At this price we are showing a fine black cheviot, double-breasted, with 
silk facings, and a fine black clay worsted in double-breasted and cutaways.

At $ 13.50_Men’s single breasted sack suits in Irish tw- ed in the popular green
herringbone effect. For value cannot be ma’ched hereabouts.

Sand a Postal Card asking for our Fall Style and Sample Book of Men and Boys’ C lothirg

lifying spectacle de being present- 
tie people of Canada. The eloquent 
eltive leaders are railing against 

admirtsttralion, accusing it of 
6n crimes in the political calendar. 
K/beral ministers mre told that they 
traitera, deceivers, robbers, 
iljaf-'is branded as heinous du the last 

I. They are tailing with the highest 
lions of the people. They are leading 
èuatry «wi&ly, and with over in- 
ag inoiheiftom* to the verge of bauk- 

jr. They are riding roughshod over 
jgerttes Of the people. Thus are the 

i leaders thundering throughout the 
h ««d breadth of the land. The 
èr and longer they declaim, the more 
live they think it trill be. Accuetom- 
luring . many . years to hoodwink and 
|k« the people, they deceive them- 
M into' believing that violence and 
ocrisv trill be understood as modera-

reserve
tween these two great powers. Perhaps 
this trill be done later, now that the elec-
tion is over, and it is shown that there 
is no prospect of the Democrats being able 
to hamper the policy of the Republican 
president. to create an issue out cf the emergency 

rations matter, but with very litt’e suc- 
and who is unfit for leadership for 
reasons. Mr. Foster will, perhaps, be

Their

MR. BLAIR’S 1 RillMPH.There never has been a campaign in Can
ada conducted with so little regard to de
cency as that in which the Conservative 
party has-engaged in the contest -which 
ended Wedi.es-1 ay. In all past cam aigus 
no matter how warm the feelings of the 
contestants, there always has been an el
ement of decency preserved in the relations 
of the parties to each other, and in the 
manner of dealing with public guestions. 
It has been felt in times past that men 
might differ widely in their political views 
without personal antagonism, or without 
being made the victims of dastardly at
tacks of a personal character. But the Con
servative party in their desperation 
in their greed for office bavé violated all 
the rules of courtesy, and all the decencies 
of life. No language has been too foul for 

to use towards Liberal statesmen, 
ey have taken their cue from the dis

reputable Montreal Star, a veritable or
gan of the gutter, and. therefore their nutn- 

of conducting the campaign has been 
low and degraded. The Star, two or three 
yeais ago, began its attacks on the minis
ters by publishing illustrations of them 
ns The By-town Coons. By-town is the 
old name cf the city of Ottawa, and coon is 
the slang term for a colored man. What 
resemblance there is between the gentle- 

who compose the present Canadian 
ministry and a colored man it would not 
bo easy to discover? The members of the 
present government of Canada are gentle 

and statesmen, and there is no rea

rers,
many
seeking a constituency for the purpose of 
getting into the House of Commons, but 
if so where will he find one. He might, per- 

induce Mr. Hale to retire in his

The victory of the minister of railways 
over Mr. George Ei -Foster and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway is an event of nation
al importance which cannot fail to have a 
great effect on the future politics of thi 
country. For the first time in its history 
that great corporation which was created 
by the generosity of the Canadian people, 
but which has of late been endeavoring to 
rule this country, has received a check and 
has been told by a great constituency that 
there is a point beyond whiclret wi.l not be 
allowed to go. The contest in this con
stituency was in reality one between Mr. 
Blair and the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
for Mr. Foster could not have obtained 
votes enough to save his deposit if he had 

in St. John without its aid. As it 
the Canadian Pacific . .used all its

haps,
favor in Carleton county, but if lie did Mr. 
Foster would stand a great chance of being
defeated.

Possibly Mr. XVilmot might retire in his 
favor in Sunhury-Queena, but there again 
the ehapees of defeat would stare him in 
the face. He would hardly venture to go 
to Charlotte county, even if Mr. Ganong 
IK willing to give way to him, which is 
most unlikely. Perhaps • he may find a 
refuge in Kings, but there Mr. Fowler has 
ambitions of his own, which have not been 
gratified, that would be against Mr. Foster. 
On the whole we do not think the ex- 
minister will be able to And any place in 
New Brunswick to suit l|im, so that lie 
will be obliged to go to Ontario for a seat 
if he intends to remain in public life. That 
of course, would mean the severing of his 
connection with this province and hie ad
option by the province of Ontario. These, 
however, arc matters rather for the 
ideration of the leaders ,of the Conserva

tive party than for a .Liberal newspaper. 
Certain it is that the Conservative party 
will have to be reorganized before it 
hope to win any success, at the polls. The 
recent campaign has demonstrated the fact 
that an opposition without any other issue 
ban abuse cannot succeed. The electors 

t have something definite before them 
before they will consent to turn a gov
ernment out and place the opposition in 
their room.

GREATER OAK HALLrod weeraty. • 
je people of Canada are being in- 
17 entreated, urged to reinstate in 
■htihft Tuppéra, Foster, Haggart, M011- 
e and others of their ilk! It seems al- 

livable that these men could 
g tihe audacity eo soon, to seek the 
pages of the electors with n view <0 
min tin rain» of government. That 
rj rtjp dcjhg-to affords ample evidence 
;1 they possess an abiding and nn 
unding faith in the gull bility of the 
lie. Is * not shocking, is it not omaz- 
*thalt men who hâve been accused— 
. the accusation» eatablidhed—cf cor
don and maladministration, until it 
Red that they might become unable 
diabingutili between right and wrong

and

SCOVILrun
itcm

was
power and a good deal of money in a vai ■ 
attempt to defeat the minister of railways, 
the only head of the railway department 
that has ever dared to set it at defiance. 
No doubt the time was well selected for 
its attempt to snatch' all the.profits of the 
Intercolonial Railway. A weak man plae 
ed in the position of Mr. Blair would have 
v oided to its demands, or at least endea
vored to effect a compromise. But the 
minister of railways, relying on the good 

and spirit of the electors-of St. Join, 
aced the issue oldly, and he result prove

'J
ner

John, N. B. ,King Street, 
Corner Germain. j a

con-

can
Canada, and that the government Medley R chards, and they arc quite, scat west of Lake Superior, whereas the
would be overwhelmed betieuUh ic. numerous, will not be well pleased at the result shows that the government has
The Sun endorsed it and went abuse which is being heaped upon him j lost no ground whatever m that portion 
into the business of prophesying on its by Mr. George E. Foster and the St. John j of Canada, 
own account. With regard to Restigouche Sun, because he retired from the contest 
county, the Sun declared that the Liberals in Victoria county. The statement that
might carry two polls, but that the Con- he was bought off is utterly without
eerva,lives would carry all the others. The found tion. I he troJr of the matter is

that Mr. R char ds was induced to allow

men
sense

S piSWRcal affairs, should seek to rais
ed and deceive tire people, and ito hold 
I .to infamy honored and honorable 
idera of the Liberal party! There is 

Potter, 90 modest, so humble, so 
jUest, prescribing himself to the citizens 
[ St, John, and aamring them that he 
ill - presently be once more a minister of 
;e crown. For tire sake of argument, let 
be assumed that he and his party ere 

Reed in power. Whait have we thon! 
“.cabinet embracing Sir Hibbert Tupper, 
ir. Q. E. Foster, Mr. Haggart and others 

wire were guilty of one of the 
despicable, dastardly acts ever per- 
ed in high places in Canada. Our 

rs have a vivid recollection of the 
!to which we refer, namely, the 

raitoroue, .treacherous conduct of Geo. 
fc-r Foster and other men, whose names 
leeerve to he reprobated, whose repu- 
Stiooe should be biigfkted because of - a 
*vriH£ng act, an act involving a plot lo 
bthrone a trusting and honorable leader- 
there are the men—Mr. Foster being one 
ïf the most conspicuous in the “nest of 
traitors”—who are assailing the record 
gnd character of the Liberal leaders. 
These are the men, wire having snatched 
at garments of political purity, and 
fcadtiiy enfolded themselves therein, are 
Show hurling anathemas against 
men who are their superiors! What do 
the electors think of men who so grossly, 
foully betrayed their leader, and were 
guilty, of a crime hateful and repugnant 
to the sense of British justice and Brit
ish fair play! Are they lit men to entrust 
regain with the seals of office! Surely a 
loving and lovable family arc they, ready 
to destroy each other when it suits their 
aowbithy aims! We arc convinced that 
the answer to 'the invitations, the en
treaties, the calumnies of -these ambitious 
gcriflemen WÜJ leave no doubt on their 
minds, that the people of Canada will 
not have them as rulers, and will again 
duly grant Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
cel leagues their fiat to govern this young, 
but great and growing nation.

that he has not re.ied in vain.
We have no de-ire to speak harshly of 

the defeated candidate; it is noble to be 
in the hour of triumph, but it

men
ion at all why they shouldhbe the victims 
of attacks which are calculated to turn 
them into ridicule and, if possible, degrade 
them. Questions of public policy ought 
ijo be discussed in a fair and candid man- 

and not in quibbles or in false inter 
pretalions. Of all the papers of the Con 
servative party none have violated th. rule 
of decency more than the St. John San. 
As a campaign sheet it has been a distinct 
failure, but as an example of everything 
that ought to be avoided, in the conduct 
Of a' campaign, it has been a great success 
As for Mr. Foster and Dr. Stockton they 
have been angry men throughout the wholi 
contest, and have spoken in the foolish 
fashion which is customary with men in 
that condition. We trust that no future- 
campaign in Canada will show such a dis 
regard of the elementary principles of de 

the Conservative campaign just

It looks now as if the Conservativemu
generous
must he evident to alt that in becoming

party would fall wholly under the con
trol of Clark Wallace, who will speedily 
make an end of it. All the indications 
point to another, ten years of power .by 
the Liberal part?, and by that time a 

respectable citizens, who

the tool of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
he has forfeited the rc-pect of all 
whose opinions are of any value. Mr. Fos
ter, apparently, was willing to sacrifice tin 
interests of this country for the purpo-e 
of securing his own e'ection, while Mr 
Blair, strong in the consciousness of right 
would not yield an inch, and preferred to 
fall rather than thé public interests should 
suffer. He has h s reward in his triumph 
ant return by the largest majority 
received by a Liberal candidate in the ci y 
nf St. John.

result is that the Liberals have won by a 
majority of about 500. Iii Westmorland his name to be used on a distinct prom- 
county, tlie Sun predicted that the Con- ise on the part of the Conservative man- 
servativea would win a magnificent vie- agers in St. John that tue necessary ex
it ory. As a matter of fact, Mr. Powell pen es of his election woii.d be paid by

them. After he was nominated Mr. La-

men
THE CONTEST IN ST JOHN.ner

1 groat many 
have been cajoled into the ranks of theA study of the figures of the election 

in the city 
of St. John, dis

ci ty, andin the Conservative party for various causes, 
will have become good Liberals.was snowed under by a large major!t?’

Simitar predictions were made with regard Forey
to Albert county, but these have been funds, wh ch had been promised, 
completely falsified by the result. But in managers of the Consei-vative liarty hire 
no const'':,tmency was the Sun more con- said that they had no money, but that if 
fident of victory than it was in the city Mr. Richards would go on and expend

and
closes some interesting facts. In the first 
place it is to be obs rved that Mr. Blair 
carried ten of the thirteen wirds in the 
cFty of St. John, the exceptions being the 

Carleton wards, Guys and Brooks, 
and Lome at the extreme north end of 
the city. Colonel Tucker carried n.nc of 
the thirteen, c.ty wards, the exceptions 
being those already mentioned as being 
carried against Mr. Blair, w.th V ictoria 
ward added. This ward gave Dr. Stockton 
a majority' of 18: Colonel Tucker also car
ried all the parishes, the only, polling 
place in which he was in a minority be
ing Pisarinco. Mr. Blair's majority in 
the city was 1,037. Colonel Tucker’s ma
jor!?- in the city was 454, whi.c his 
jority in the parishes was 
total majority for him of 637. One can
not too much admire the excellent work 
that was done in all tihe city wards by 
the workers for the Liberal party. W ell- 
.ligton ward has a.ways been strongly 
Conservative, and there the Tories ex
pected to obtain a majority of ab»ut 
100. but the result was far different, for 
in Wclington ward Mr. B-air's majority 

S3 and that of Colonel Tucker til.

county sent to this city to obtain the 
TheE was

At the last general election the mari
time provinces returned 22 Conservatives 
and 17 Liberals; now the return stands 
28 Liberals and 11 Conservatives. After 
this let us hear no more of the government 
bovine only the support of the province ■ 
of Quebec.

rads
Whit two

of St. John, where its favorite, Mr. F'os- (his own money they would reimburse 
ter, was to defeat the Minister of Rad- him. Mr.. Richards might have done tins

BUR NtW REPRfSlNTATIVE. ■ways. The result is that the M ulster of had it not been for the fact that another 
Railways lias been elected by the largest Conservative cand date in a neighboring
majority ever given to any Liberal candi- county was $12,000 out of pocket by the
date in the city of St. John. The Sun erection of 1838, because the Conservative ,m.e to]d jjr. Hugh Graham what is their 
may now retire from the business of pro- managers kid not carried out their prom- opjni0n 0£ him. 
phteying and go into some other line as jse to reimburse him. Under these civ
il is evident that as a prophet it is a cum8tanccs, and having regard to the
conspicuous failure.

Our new representative for the city of 
St. J-ohn, the Honorable Andrew G. Blair, 
is a man who is not unknown to this con
stituency. He ‘lias been in the public c?o 

He was the

The people of the province of Quebec
cency as 
ai ded has done.

for the, hast twenty years- 
successful leader of a provmc.al govern
ment which maintained itself, in epitc of 
all kinds of opposition, for upwards of 

He became a resident ot

THE ELECTION OF McKlNLEY. Mr. Foster was beaten in every ward but 
the east side of the harbor, and theprevious record of the Conservative party 

in pecuniary matters,1 Mr. Richards par]eton vote, which the Tories thought 
thought that his safest course was to re- wou]d win them the election, was much 
sign and keep his money in his pocket.
That is the whole story, and if there is prince ward.

one on
The people of Canada generally will be 

«■ell pleased with the result of the elections 
in the United States. This result lias for 
orné time past been a foregone conclusion,! 
being evident that Bryan would not carry 
any of the gréa* commercial states of the 
Union because of his views on the si.ver 
question. Mr. Bryan also represented an 
element hostile to Great Britain, and hos
tile to the good relations which exist be
tween Great Britain and the United States. 
On Several occasions we have advis' d Can
adians living in the United Sta cs, who still 
retain an affection for the old flag, to vote 
for McKinley and rebuke the clement in 
the Democratic party which takes so much

This

THE BOER WAR.ma-thirteen years.
.his city same eight years ago and identi
fied himself with its interests to the full
est extent so long as he remained with 
U1 When lie was called to Ottawa lo

than met by the Liberal majority in183, making a more
states-

The fact that Lord Roberts is return
ing to England, and that Lord Kitchener 
has been left in command in South Af-

to blame for the transaction itanyone
is not Mr. Richards, but the Conservative 

who deceived him.

Messrs. Blair and Sifton still live in spite 
of the best efforts of Messrs. Macdonald 
ar.d Foster.lake a portfolio and become the represen

tative of New Brunswick, lie did not forget 
the city of his adoption. Of all the men 
who have ever represented St. John, 
have worked harder for its interests oi 
worked more cfiicientiy than the Hon. 
Andrew G. ltlair. Through his means we 
have been able to realize, what was the 
dream of many years, the acquisition of 
terminal facilities in connection with the 
Intercolonial Railway, so that this port 
might have an equal chance with Halifax 

port cf export for the products of the 
west. That was the original intention of 
eke construction of the Intercolonial Rail
way, but no attempt was ever made -to 
realize it until Mr. Blair took hold of 
that road. No w we have a complete equip
ment for expert business in connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway, and there 
is every prospect of a large trade being 
done that will be profitable to tlie rail- 

ami advantageous to the workir.g- 
of this oily. Now that Mr. Blair has

managers.rica, shows that the war is regarded as 
being over. The bodies of Boers now- 
in the field can only be regarded as 
guerillas, and will meet the treatment u-u- 
ull?' accorded to combatants of that 
stamp, which is to be shot down when
ever they are taken. Mercy "is very much 
misplaced when applied to a Boer guerilla 
in the field and taken in anus. It is 
said that the Boer women arc responsible 
for this outbreak of guerilla tactics on 
the part of tlie Boers, but probably this 
story is not to be accepted as absolutely

Tlie noble words in which Sir Wilfrid Mr. Samuel Schofield can now advertise
Laurier closed the campaign at Hamilton, p|10se steamship sailings, 
should be read and pondered by every tine

none

Mr. Frank Ilatheway’s senatorsliip willCanadian. Hei said:
"If we are to make a nation in Canada f have to wait a little, 

must rise superior to these questiops ofwas
Prince will'd was suposed to be good for 
a majority of 100 for the Liberal part?-, 
hut it actually gave Mr. Biair a majority 
of 227 and Colonel Tucker 133. X ictona 
ward is another Conservative stronghold 
that went wrong, for- instead of giving a 
large majority to the Tories, as 
anticipated, it gave Mr. B.air a majority 
of 10 votes, while Colonel Tucker only 
fell 1.8 votes behind Dr. Stockton. There 
•has never been a campaign in which more 
efficient work was done by members of 

committees, and by those who 
manned tlie ( oils than the one just ended. 
Indeed in this contest the boasted or-

wc
Steel Men Organizing.and creed. Thank heaven, in tinsrace

Canada of ours there is enough of space,
delighl in abusing Great Britain. 
Canadian vote is one which in times past 
lias not been reckoned with, and which,

New York. Nov. S.—It is learned from 
a trustworthy source that a meeting of 

, .... representatives of the steel companies
creeds. I have the respect of my origin and hag just been llda in thj5 city. Steps 

. j . y°u have the respect ot your origin, u wcre taken some t me ago to perfect the
true. As a rule women are disposed to whether we come from France or Eng- d stovl biUct pouj and VlV0 mecU
peaceful methods, and we cannot sup- land. Scotland or Ireland, we can altoid . fo[, drawing up and adopting agree-

to lo* back to the deeds of our ances ors m*nt9 uudcv whidl tho p0ol should be
sticklers for the political rights of their ‘ml1 be proud of them. Lu-Ictus so auUl.at been held. What no-sticklers foi tue political ligms oi uieu om. children may be proud of us, as we 1 , ,. . , meeting
country, to forget the evils which are are proud of our- fathers. Will our cause ^uld mot be learned. Rmnorslrave been
inseparable from a protracted contest. ^cmrsTof right juS'the c““s“ of vurrent for some time that the price of

a united Canadian nationality, which tlie 
continues, when reprisals will be made (jav afjer tomorrow shall triumph from 

the homesteads of those Boers who 0ne end of the country"to the other.”

enough of sunshine, enough of jut-live and 
enough of liberty for all races and 'ill

perhaps, was divided between the two 
great parties in the United States. But the 
attitude of the Democratic party towards 
Great Britain has now sol d.tied it on the 
Republican side, and il will be ti factor in 
nil future elections and one which polit- 

The victory that wm won W v, ical parties will have to reckon with. The
U* Liberal parly at the polls is a splendid policy of the United States will not hcreat-

: vindication, of the administration of Sir ter be dictated by me. who desire to de-
' Wilfrid Laurier, and ref the conduct of the stray the British Empire, for now that the

‘ who compose his cabinet. When it is Republican party is emancipated from th.s
fi remembered that the government was at- element, it will find its bed means ot nUtivc wo laay ^ly cu

fucked, not only roHeotively but each mem- strengthening rise!, m -^fUM ^ ^ ^ ^ wlidl
bn- of .t individually, .and that some were my ot McKinley which has been one of him to the ptet four ycav,
... , f uolii.ic-il slauahter merely friendship towards our mother countr?. be fit. •eroded out for jpolit.eal slaugluer, merci? , nroved' him- with refereneo to St. John. M e may, he

E S&gTL’zæz Jtu’sr. is ^
that h* «ter bean?v»n. by hi„ polic.Vj whicb is worthy of any sort of tt. benefit wiU be fongottm or tad to be

'^tea^overouraktjafo-wcU rejoice at the commendation, is hU protest against im- -*»4' The people. $ 8,t. John arc ..to re

EBEEEEE
•ws. - - - - - • Éattf a- «aaâÉiBeUiiaiâ'-/â :

a i q,
was

j "pose that the Boer women arc Euch great

THE LIBERAL VICTORY.

The time will come,if this guerilla warfare steel billets would be advanced to $30 a 
ten. The present price is $18.50.

the

on
French Government Sustained.way, ganizalion of the Conservative party was 

fully equalled by the Liberals, if it "was 
not exceeded.

are in arms against the British govern- Imm The recent election lias done one goodment. This will be rather an uncomfort
able th:ng for the Boer women, and it thing, for it has altogether dispelled the Paris*, Nov. 8—At the close of a long

srrJsr sbHSHSS
and other buildings destroyed, and her majority in pa 1 Hument, lue i.Iairiimo tbe Waldcck-Rousscau government by *» 
cattle dr.vcu away because lier husband Provinces now give the goveruinent of votes against 222. .
-. C..IU. ■#, !.. a. W f* rr‘.Lt'l £
the British. Wc do not expect tirnt this lcctix e!>, and each proxmee &upix> U - lueilt jiaj surrendered to Belgium (Sipidi.

individually. Tlie tidtil wave west of

THE SUN'S PREDICTIONS.

The Bun as a prophet in regard to the 
e’eution has proved to he as great a fail- 

Sir ChaVko .Tupper himself. Su- 
Claries Tupper deda*d in a letter, which 

published iu -tihe Sun on Monday

a re-

uve us
tlie assailant of the Prince of \\ ales.guerilla feature of the war will lust very

long, or that it will prove very difficult Lake Superior, which was to overwhelm
j Üte Liberal party, did not arrive. W»

told with great confidence that the fug Thursday were $778,851; for the same
v ifiewis vtiL m«id aot gapy a toy. ..

war,. Hearings in St. John for the week end-to overcome.
were
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Frequent Changes of Duties 
Among All the Employes.

«$■ iLUMBERMAN’S SUPPLIES. Ball and Winter Clothing
For Men and Boys

severe storms, but in time the supplies 
of food nnd water failed, and Die barque 
drifting in midocean, seemed likely soon 
to be manned only by the dead. So the 
barque was lound by the German liner 
Spree and Dr. Haenel sent in a boat to 
help. He found the crew suffering from 

horribic disease' and enormously 
swollen, but succeeded in saving the lives 
of all except one man, the mate, who died 
in his arms. The Spree sent a supply of 
food and water, and the barque resumed 
her voyage.—New York Press.

ftCCIDENTS IT SEA.
fH

if . J| .>■
Our stock is complete and embraces the most attractive, 
stylish and serviceable garments to be found in this city;
We have no hesitation in recommending our clothing, 
and will guarantee it to give good satisfaction.

Chain
Blocks,

Axes,

Despite the fact that the officials of 
banks, trust companies and savings insti
tutions endeavor in every way known to 
safeguard such institutions from the pe
culations of employes as well as from, the 
depredations of burglars, says the Brook
lyn Daily Eagle, their precautions are too 
often futile. It is only when a heavy de
falcation is discovered that the alert offi
cials realize, too late, that their hitherto 
supposed perfect system of espionage comes 
a long way from perfection, so other meth
ods to protect the treasure vaults from 
thieves are instituted forthwith.

The recent looting of -the First National 
Bank of Manhattan to the extent of some 

• $700,000, by its note teller, one of the 
I bank’s most trusted employes, has been 

of much wonder not only to the

Strange Happenings to Ships 
And Crews.

some

MANY STORIES. THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS.
Before purchasing your Clothing, it will be to your ad
vantage to see our stock, and get our prices.Pea vies,

Calks,
Lanterns, 

Narrow Cross Cut Saws

Press Comments from Russia and Ger
many. .Corsets Throw a Vessel Off Her 

Course--Sailors Stricken Bind 
Uniqie Occurrence Revealed by a 
Suit Beo-.ght for Salvage.

MEN'S SUITS, some is low as $3.50. others as high as $15.00 
SOTS' SUITS, “
OVERCOATS, “
REEFERS,

. St. Petersburg, Nov: 8—The Journal de 
St. Pe.ervburg, the organ of the foreign 
office, discusses the United States élec
tion in a move friendly tone than any 
other Rushan newspaper. It says:

"The American nation thereby testifies 
its gratitude for the great services render
ed the national cause. Mr. McKimey’s 
sagacity and skill in discovering n safe 
middle' course and not going beyond what 
the general interests of the country re
quired is approved by public opinion, 
which explains why there Is no important 
defection among Iris supporters.”

The Bourse Gazette influenced by the 
finance minister, says: . .

"The reflection was predestined since 
he commerçai and industrial nation could 

intrust its affairs to an extreme radi-

“ 7,601.60 (f ItIt

“ 15-004.90, tt ttu

... 8.76‘ . -M kSIMO, tttt ttttttAu argument aga'.nst women wearing 
corsets was afforded recently by t-lie ex
perience of the steamship Castilla. At 
first it would not seem possible that a 
woman’s corset could jeopardize the sa
fety of a line large passenger steamer, 
rt such was the fact.

he second mate reported to the mas- 
Capt. Allen, that the compass had 

denly gone wrong, that the needle 
aimlessly about, three or

a cause
general public but to banking officials as 
well, and surprise has been freely ex
pressed that the discovery that thousands 
of dollars were being abstracted from the 
funds of the bank was not made by the 
officials themselves or the bank examiner. 
All those who have a bank account in 
this borough will be glad to learn of the 

their motto was “Honor and proven I care exercised by the officials for the 
valor.” protection of the funds.

A very large Cymric efian were the Interviews yesterday with some of the 
Waives, descended from a Welsh chief- presidents of the most prominent msfritu- 
•tain, Walynus, son of Guyndally, lord of -lions of wealth in Brooklyn follow: e
Camelot, famed in the days of King Ar- Felix Campbell, president of the People s 
tiiur. Their ancestor, Philip Grennagh, Trust Company, 172 Montague street : 
went from Wales to Ireland with Robert “We (have a carefully a ranged system of 
Fitz Stephen in 1169. The Walshea were accounts in our company and believe ve 
cheifly located in Cork and Mayo. Their are quite as safe from defalcation as it is 
motto was “Transfixed butt not killed.” possible to be. ^
—[Detroit News-Tribune. | “Beside^ our system, we have ertaWaancd

checks and safeguards in other ways» W e 
. have frequent changes of bookkeepers 
that is to say, wc shift the bookkeepers 
from one ledger to another frequently. 

; We do not permit the (bookkeeper to bal- 
! auc.e the pass books, but have a special 

whose sole work is that» He is in-

W. H. A large assortment to choose from.i•J

Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,
SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER & CO.,

40 <St 42 King St., St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN N. B.
Opposite Royal Motel.“Ot

el like Bryan-
The Rosaya says:
“Tne rteirf. is not without interest to 

Russia, wh en has always maintained good 
relations with America, regardles of par
les. A change in this respect set in with 
he Spanidi war. America is impérialis
te, which apparently means: 
m ne is mine, and what’s yours is mine, 
too.’

OLD FAMILIES OF IRELAND,swinging
points to the left, then as much to 
right. It was impossible to steer a 

urse, and the ship was disabled. 
Running to the wncelhouse Capt. Al 

rn found the compass playing games

11 The Vacant Chair Banquet."the officers of the bank scrutinizes all de
posits and withdrawals and the accounts
of our cashier m.ust tally with those of j0 fjlC Editor of' The Telegraph: -- 
the secretary at the close of each day - \ large number of gentlemen of this
business. In my opnuon nine hundred (,;,y would like to ask through the columns 
and ninet.v-njne men in a thousand are Q, volu. valuable paper why it was thatl so 
honest and all that a bank can do is to many 0!' t)ic leading business men, 
take cognizance of this fact and be vigil- more particularly Liberals, were ignored 
ant in the effort to apprehend the one u{K)n tjlc occasion of that entertainment, 
dishonest man in the whole thousand. \H nearly as can be ascertained à eom- 

Tliomas F. Miller, president of the Jnitice was appointed by the ladies intw- 
Brooklyn Trust Company, 179 Montague eiited in this matter to issue the invita; 
street: "It is inexplicable to me how the t;ons, this committee met. and the ctenri 
First National of Manhattan could have mau reqnested one lady to adjourn With 
been looted by its note teller of the en- her to another room; the others were al- s 

of $70u,000. Mere, in our i0XVed to remain there two hour's waiting 
the former’s return, after which they were 
informed that their-services M ere not. far
ther required, so that it would look as 
though the matter of invitations were dis
posed of entirely as between two persons.

It is a well known fact, that hardly one 
of the leading merchants were included in 
these invitations, for instance Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, Mt- 
Avity & Sons, Troop & Son, Wm. Thomson 
& Co., W. H- Thome & Co., zmd many 
others. When it was found at about G 
in the evening that a number of ther gen
tlemen invited could not be present, in- / 
citations were then sent to a number of 
the above named and quite naturally de-

iI

Where the Great Tribes Were 
Located.

•What’s

;i of its own accord, and the quarter- 
laster at his wits' end. Two women 
"ere standing there, by permission, to 
ce how the ship was steered, and after 

moment’s thought the captain asked

"Mr. McKinley’s imperialism is essen
tial" to Mr. Chamberlain’s party. A close 
union between England and Germany is 
probable.”

The Novarii says;
hem if they were wearing steel corsets. ‘-The concessions to the Democrats be- 

,"Ji.s they readily admitted, and told him fore tiie elections were not of great value.
i , ... r.:s the victor v ot a great industry. , man

.Ârîti: sisM-'s "ho G™ " |ri=hiN'a",BsPreliT —

Oft.ZJSSS. S 2S£ - K„,» True Irishmen, 1 he, Sa," “ SS
£ SK „»■ ='■ **—• —Genealogies Run Back l-te the SU

of wlueh followed their movements like a "America continues to maintain the M'lStV AC6S. Automobile Company Limited. It the deal hour office, the business of discounting
pet animal. The fair passengers were rc- XIonroe (;oc;trine, wMe playing the role of “ 6 is (fleeted the new corporation will prac- notes bring a banking function, which we
quested to get below and demagn t - ^ conqueror of other hemispheres. She -------------- really control the bicycle business iu Can- I leave to the banks of discount. I do not
t „LnsClVe9' trill extend her colonies to neighboring " „ c lc and Motor Com- 1 understand how such a defalcation as
ship’s‘companies’have'gonc Wind.® Bend- '^^”K<>V. 8_Some of the German Every Irish surname of any account, pany i3 capitalized at $2,500,000 and the Na- J’^ountTInd wRhtiie

ness is an attlict.on anywhere, but at sea 3 e’olv.mue their comments upon the whether of the Milesian block (the Macs tronal at $.,000,000. oWrvtance of checks and safeguards of the
it is a fatal one. If the officers are band Nvc,c ,;;l„ Republican victories in the an4 Os) or the Anglo-Norman or the ■■■■■■ . charaoter such as we have,
they cannot set the course; if thc msn United States. The LoM Anzciger says: Bizabetllan and Creinwriliau eelonies, has The Stamps of Finland. "Of course, no amount of vigilance will

blmd they cannot steer the course; If <.jlt muet n;>t be aasnméd that president “ , , ■ many eases I he otampsoT absolutely prevent Mteti, especially if there
the cook '.s blind be cannot cook the food. xicKir.iey feels very comfortable in 1rs 13 °<xlt OI n ’ s ‘ . .... be collusion, but I believe that watehfnl-
Sueh was the case of the ship James mpe,.:xll] grsltnoss. The policy of the it is entirely unknown to «lie descendants Finland is no longer a member of the in- ncf9 and gp0(1 methods, together with ro-
Simpson. The crew caught the strange vfaslyagton administration has for some 0[ the original bearer- The Irish flags and temational postal union, as by an im])erial tation Ckf diiltiics where it is practicable,
disease on the African coast and one by llime becn jlt)=titaiting, anxious and far from ^ are of muoh later date than those Ruasjan „t-a«e the Finnish postage stamp will reduce risk of loss from dishonest

o“rCfor manv daL tiiTTrew r=- ^ fndard ®£1eeti?1 t^uentW of the Celtic clans, and even the green withdraOT from use, and the Russian employes of a financial instRirtton to the
tliti ocean lor maa} uic crew ivoidïmco of every risk and, consequently, , T • » . i». . j 1 uMnimum.covered their sight and brought the ves- h . rcTBrsc ,)( plans of adventure.” dag, fitot adopted by the insurgent Irish postage stamp substituted. Wlilcthc , ourselves just passed through
sol to port in safety. '-------------------------------------- iTesbyteriat» as the emblem of hope and rush portage^^stamp until aiiew wet^ examination of the State

give them with reserve, jj-n* I- “ 5 s
Dedeur, which sailed from Bonny, on _____ old- ... 1 h=d ' î" ,Ca<l the «tmin'rolleetor’s »f the department’s met'hods of examina-
the west coast of Africa, in 1819. with a . . p All the o.d Irish fanubes, however, had the most valuable in the st p Lion. Every asset of the company was
crew Of 22 men and a cargo of 160 slaves. Letters of Introduction Should Not B ,heir ooata of arms, and, though they uo albums. The hrnns are, of e*m-c, tunous exaffljn6d an<, i(g xvtlue taxed by the ex-
The disease appeared first among the Lavishly Distributed not count for much in this democratic age r.f the ]3Car to blot their country I nmmere, the individual ledgers were
negroes. One moment a man would be . ■ . . i carved' their nunyosc in their dav, i tilf, Wm*ld proved, as ‘wdM as the general lx>oks, an«l

price in the market, -,.d the ship being -order close on downright impel tine . i tm<i Tlle u’Kellevs’ crest is tiro Ltam„ ÿ amusing Their correspondence semi-annual examinations made by a corn-
short of water the ca. tain concluded to .halt right have !, for exampta, to thro- ,JaB ,.g,8of aH- It Ls an animal called thev inrinsed intan ordinarv"envdope. o: mittee of our board_of tnisrees, and Hie*

water and get nd ot almost worth , perf-eca saauger on ^1, ‘ c8flekl_ %rith “the head of a fox, the wlfcli they placed tlieFinnish postage stamp J examinaitionswe heheve are very cffiacm.
less cargo at the same time by throwing mill, cf Meinphu or amutanooga, xnti. m omie ^ ^ ^ clephantj corncr. -lhls envelope was ] loecause our board particularly » composed
the slaves overboard as fast as they be art having ai. least a»»ed Mi. Snuth ,tol^ cf an caglC) fhc body of a then inclosed ;n a thin transparent eu- of bimmees men who lave risen to emm-
came blind, itecing that he was likely U ncnm-j-:cn or .ascertained whe.lci the ^ Tevhound°aud the hull of a lion.” The *elope, nlainlv showing the Finnish stamp, cnee in 'their own lmcs and have acquired
lose his whole cargo he stopped that.. reduction would be mutually agreeable . - mihi Deus,’’ or The1 outside'envelope was then properly an experience which weU fits them as
and released lie s.aves, hoping that fresl. hen, agan, such le.tars alwav. mcci ^.to I» of etrength.” The addressed and provided with a Russian overseers and judges of our condition,
air and exercise womd prevent the sprea: ,'.ther too little or too much. Most ot m ^ t0 scattered over Europe after postage stamp placed by the side of the “We do not behove in and have no
of the disease, but by this time all the ■ ve them as reely as we give gooda^ rf Aughrim, which was fought So far no notice has been taken secret fund from wh.en to pay lewe-rfwe
slaves were bl.nd, and as they were man- -ice, without the leas, idea of incurring , ej ropelty. The Sheas had fleur- bv the Ru8aiiU1 government of this amusing ^ould have them, but aU our liabilities

^ acled together they b.gan, in their des my rospcnevoility-yet a letter of mlro- » ^ shidds and a swan fora method-[Chicago Times-Herald. and assdte appear on our books and in our
" ' pair, to throw themselves overboard i„ 'uution », or ought to be, an aotolute them were lords of Hy- 1 ° -_____________ statements, pubhdly made, as well as m

ntiA To discourage such a waste o, "dorsement of the bearer, and the re- F0®!'fhe harrow of Iuveracfh in those made to the department.”
property the captain shot a few of them iptont xrould be jurtffied m holding the .ggf*^ Kilkenny and Hunting Birds With the Camera. Thomas T. Barr, president of the Nassau
The crew presently caught the diseare an writer stnct'ly accountable for any abuse rVlüere meU 8 _ National Bank, 26 Court street: “Wc

aaï-ïiîÆ

tain of the Leon «Ued out tiaa ^ ^ do^thfte pS i the f tiie Mayo branch, the telles ^ est pleasure; for they become absolutely ^
and all ha crciv uerc sunenng nom ue<on It happened in this wav on ^ medieval hat, arid tlic fearless of the camera, and they place a , j ii„ bank books of our
blindness, and begged for the French- fSt.ked me to give a motto, is “Audaces fortuna juvwt” (For- degrec of trust in one that was as unusual JZ-^re uv without the
man’s help. Lq help «cold be given, ana - - EnstKsbman introducing une favors the brave), the name, origin- a3 ;t Was delightful. Being anxious to se- f 1 m„n Jr— „ork it k
the Spanish ship' was never heard o ^ ^ a ‘rôLmer''burine&s partner of mine idy De Brugh or De Burge, rifles ’o£ cure photograph» of the young, I paid fre- ^ iJ^^dh accounts. This is done in
Tk L, mm -h. ~d..d a. n 3”* ÜÏÏ, 7ÏÏ.Î ”51 *■*

Indies «.,™l to one ™.n .1 F ? f S^tSlïaSy&'Sï mt-i CMe, V., .» « <**• » „ ,'m.U d,,,,»,!,, end hidden b, •» «gtoX»S*S£ benl -------who still had the use of lus e. es. Ht utition requested and the other a brief magne. . , roots of an oak sapnng. it womd forever I " ^ we ahmv* make it a point to ask
brought the vessel into the haib„r o c,c tQ the Lmii5vi.;lc lnall CXp]ailling tiie The OConnons were kings of Cmrmghe have remained undiscovered by me had 1 * ,f fcc ran 6; t a Ilcw idea8 a3
Gaudalupc, and directly altcnxard >yent - ^ and I didn’t rcallv know a terntoi-y extenumg irom the stra.nd <>i nofc by luctcy chance, observed one ot the bmk mav l>cbund, it is rot known whether these S^EngLLant^ a'Mes to the river Shannon, -noero were t birds visiting it. ab
people recovered. ci horse thief. Two davs later I got a »ther O Comicrs ot diftei-cnt lace, who the owenrs object to my mtruding, and by to fros.

A curious suit for salvage was brought e] from ray partoe,. saying that he vere kings ta Ireland and Connaught and varlou^ methods did they try to coax me > :.it>c ond. AH of our cm-
iu the courts in this city several >ean rccuived a leUel. 0£- illtroduttion by chieis ot Offaly. , away irom their home. First one and then bonded in two first class euri-
ago. A brig bound for this port »a. ^ al|d was at a i05s (o know whe± to The Bradys come from the bordeiland the other would tcigu broken wings, and 1 3 ; and ,ratch is kept over the
struck by a tcrnb.c storm ,n m.doeeai, ^ ff u l ]lild „ut ll]c llvu c.nclosurcs J Breffney. They gave many dmtin^sh- halt „lhng, half surambbng they won d ^ 1 that are on their
nnd so shattered that she was kept from envelopes and had given the -d prelates to tiic ohuroli. The K«U>» make their way down the steep hiUside in . u d lhat of
going to the bottom only by constant ,:naili.hman °lhe private nute oA-cpudin- are alto descended from kings and lords the hope of lurmg me axvay Urn finding bond " ^ beyotmd their incomes
pumping, and it was evident that even * „ of Bvefiney. , . that I was not to be taken m even by such - * , ,, ,
tills would not keep her afloat long. 1, 6Upl)0,e he rcad it, of re- O’Dwyer, chief of W-Ammti po«e«ti a„ artful device, they endeared to accom- filled bv some other clerk,
her distress a baique was seen bearing kcd somc 0ne in the group of listen- extensive territory in the present beionies phsli their object by scolding at me. In P
down on her, and the crew were wild b 1 .,f KUnmnanach, county Tipperary, borne ;c«s than two hours they quieted down and “ “

K with joy, as they saw th-iir deliverer from ;.'xllat's jlttt what has been troubUng if them were commandera m the Imh simply looked on in silence The next time ^ ̂  Uuntington, president of the
Xa a watery grave epproaca. lo their su - lle cvcr since,” replied the old merchant- brigade m the servace of France. l ie [ visited the nest they made no objection, Dime Saving, Jfenk, y-j tloiirt street:

Siirisc. as the barque came near, «lie hail dcn-,t knovv whether he did or not. He VDwyers and O lv>7™" aru^.1 tm"gmed^ ^h’ ®”o “The conditions existing in saving banks
ed, and a feeble voice from her deck, >rcRm4cd it without turning a hair, and chiefs in Tipperary, the Fitzgeralds princes realized that I meant no harm eithei to dilîercnt from thosc in banks of de-
said through the speaking trumpet that f ]]c knew the contents lie certainly made n Oæory, and the O Brennans chiefs iu themadvea or to.them young, ior these h.d We haJ a Bystem hete of double

’ the crew of the vessel had been stuck.j aign. Alt least t liât is the report of my Kilkenny. , . hatched -1UL n» • fpliows'ind thev Checking, aU of the moneys received and
with African coast fever, not enough -,^^1, who was: so surprised when he ran The O'Briens trace their i cmne to watch the S Jhero being handled by txvo men

1EBHB3H EEEEESsrs sarÀw.r
IfSïEiEEsîiE ESHHtES'ktJs5£S

B—EBeS BEErrBp™sailors managed toUmh. bo.R and   ^ ”'roD, and others "liy,” “Ua,” in lc«s time than it takes to tell it each change in the bank’s assets, by reason
pull bet to the s , , 00, Two Brothers Stabbed at Oromocto. ..i-:" or "O” each of which signifies of little inite of down and rust-colored feath- of witlidraovais or additional deposits,
crew of the Wg look c. arge^ Fredericton, Nov. 8—(Special)—A «eii- r „ descendant of. Without “O” or tl3 was hidden among the dead, crackling from the day before,
ferried th-mselvc» and t ”ed >lls airlay look place-at Oromocto yester- “Afac” the Irish have no names, accord- leaves with which the ground was strewn. "The balance sheet is prepared for me
°ver to York When the la.v when Martin Cogswell, of that place, ' t0 the old Irish verse: Though I had tried my best to watch by our head bookkeeper and the cadi uc-
and broughttoNeM lork. la.bue,l ami wounded two brothers, WU- fe ar , , n„ „irpiv fa,™ where each bird concealed itself it was count of our darner must balance with
captain Of t '<;' v1,-,n c'’ h' immediatolv iam and Patrick Poor. The trouble arose, By Mack and O ymi U rarely Ln some time before I collected them all pre- the bookkeeper’s statement,
port with the barque h. in . L is underriood. over an election argu- 'lruelrtahmen, Ihcysay, « „ naratory to photographing them Of,-ourse havB an excetiemt system m use in check-
libeled her foi tohage iol btirng o Cogrtvell stabbed William Poor in But d they k-ck both O and -lac, thc parenta were greatly excited-birds al- ing up the bank books of depoeatore when
in. I he captain of the barque, v bowels with a knife, the knife cut :No lnslimen dlL Ul0)’ ways are when IhcU- young first leave the „hey comu ln. This cliecking is done by
one ot her crew who naa suivi .hrough the vest, two Kiiirts and a leather Galviv Mor was the 109th monarch in vest-and when they saw the entire brood 0#her than the bookkeepem who make
fever, objected, ™>ta6 * , ’ , tlK, ielt, but fortunately it just tore thc skin .reland. He was king of Leinster m the captured by one whom they had considered the original entries. » ■mwan^a—BekS antq -iven away to
had reticueil the captain and ecu ., |ipi,:t[y an,l did not du serious injury, begimiing of the second century, lie di- a friend they seemed to regret having .-u,aring the matter of personal honesty Ladles^lrta^and Bovs-Wc wit cvjry
brig, and they had m. j William called out “I am stabbed,” and vided Iris groat iiossessions among 30 sons, .fiaced so much conlidence m me. But only out ot- t]le question, we believe that we reader of’tht. pace to take advantage of these
passage in brmging the baique to P - brot|lcr p^r'uik ran to his assistance. ,Iis posterity formed the principal famil- for a very short time did their doubts have thc beSt gj-atem to guard against
It'was a very pictty c Cogswell made a lunge at Patrick, cutting cs jn Leinster: among them were the -ontinue. As soon as I placed the youngs- pyggjble dishonesty that is in vogue. The action1 collar buttans^l sril among your friends
ally was settled out ot corn . . liui iu tiie orm. O’Bvrnes the O’Murphys, O’Kinsellughs <vrs on u suitable perch they both ceased svstem wa8 originated by this bank. a"d neighbors at •> o-nts each. When sold remit

i., isos tiie crew of the German baique ____ - - j awLan. to utter that lisping note of anxious protes- a; , k ■ _ «mtilov is bonded by us 90 cents and select a handsotne mesent from
- Waliisodm, crossing the Atlantic iiow Arctic Explorers Back. “"ihe Ô’Flafitêys and O'Cahils were the tation, and to show that they no longer a surety company.” leTs. 1o^ataror.hains"jack k'dvcs^kat^, Books,

Savannah, caught sonic s-.tiangc, P - • chief of Fiariehora- The name FLattcv Was feared me they hopped about on the (jgorge ff. Sourthai'd, president of the Pocket Books, Fuuntain Pens,
known fish in the gulf stream- The: tab Edinburgh. Nov. 8-The whaler Eclipse orJDaJJy u’Flaitihrigh, meaning a chief or camera whfie I was arranging it.—[World s FranM^ Company, 161 Montague ^
were poisonous, and the pruotc a p urived at Dundee today from Davis Strait y™, Work for Aovember. . street: “We have an excellent cheeking cacti wo ate giving away your choice of Watches
company of 11 men were made he P =• _ 0r v..Stic scientific explorers The Powers lived in Decies, the present . .< ' ■■■ 1 ' , gvstem in this bank in that the work o£ hUMwiwJ '111aid ohatro, Air Rifles, Sleds.with horrible pain and swellings of the -vRli a patty of Aiet.c scenttin^exiPoror , ^ was civil service examinations will be held **>**■'&£** divided aînong our
r^-a,eiwitc: K^'^^edTa

BRIAN B0RU Companies Capitalized at Four 
• and a Half Millions.

!

ormous sum 
bank, we have a checking system that 
wc think excellent as a protection against 
dishonesty and every possible precaution 
is taken to guard the bank’s funds.

Edward Merritt, president of the Long 
Island Trust Company, 
street: “The public has recently been in
formed of defalcations that have occurred 
in flic Eliz.Tbetihport Savings Bank and 
the First National of Manhattan, but 
uo mention has been made of the thou
sand of banks whose standing is h.gli in 
the financial world and whose employes 
have and are faithfully performing their 
work. All banking institutions are, oi 
course, safeguarded against dishonesty, 
but whatever method is employed none 
has ever been found to be infallible.”

Franklin Bailey, vice-president of the 
Title Guarantee and Trust Company, 175 
Remsen street: “Notwithstanding 
fact that banks bond their employes, it 
is even better Lo audit the habits of the 
clerks employed. This we do. Take the 

of Seeley, who mulcted thc Shoe and 
Bank of Manhattan of so many 

thousand's of dollars. If the bank offici
als had investigated his private life and 
learned of his expensive habits such a 
loss would never have occurred.

“Where a clerk is bonded with a 
surety company, he is watched and some
times information is brought to the offi- 

to thc extravagant tastes and 
which had become

203 Montague

dined.
It is rather remarkable that the brothers, 

husbands and' fathers of the ladies a write 
ing at thc tables were completely ignored; 
this would certainly giv'e lise ta tile re
marks which have been circulated through
out the city and province in' connection 
therewith.

These same ladies knew well where to 
go when subscriptions were required.

ONE WHO WAS NOT HONORED. -

the

case
Leather

Partizan Alderman,

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
SirtvNow. that the dominion elections ore 

disposed of, it. might be in order for tjie 
gentlemen ot the Liberal party to in

augurate a system by which joint action
could be taken if occasion demandé^ __4

There arc a number of prominent city 
officials -who have made themselves most 
obnoxious to the Liberal party during the 
last campaign, among them more parbeu- 
larly Mayor Daniel, Aldermen White, Col
well, Baxter and others, who have sot 
mly put forth strenuous efforts as against 
the interest of the party but have made 
assertions in language not qt all called for.

Would therefore suggest that the çeÿ-s 
of these gentlemen be kept iii mind, and 
upon the occasion of their next çffering 
for election meet out to them a, little of the 

treatment they have seen fit to re
sort to during the past three or four 
weeks.

cers as
habits of an employe 
questionable and in time to allow the 
bank to right what m.ght be a possible
wrong.

"We have an -auditing department of 
live men and use every precaution known 
of for our protection, but when you 
aider t'hc opportunities you must admit 
that the average honesty of men is truly 
great.” ,

Charles T. Young, president of. the 
National City Bank, 353 Fulton street: 
"We safeguard the bank in every way 
known, change our bookkeepers frequent
ly and every one of the employes is 
bonded.”

Augustus Kurth, vice-president of the 
375 Fulton

savi

Icon-
?!

Germania Savings Bank, 
street: “We keep a waitcli over all of our 
employes in addition to the vigilant 
watch maintained over them by the 
surety companies winch are on their 
bonds. Wc make it our business to find 
out how every men ?n 0ltr employ lives, 
what his habits are and liis associates. 
We also have a checking system in vogue. 
The receiving teller takes the money, 
clerk enters it and another clerk recounts 
thc cash, still another clerk entering the 
amount of the deposits in thc lodger. 
Then tiie entries are compared with the 
slips showing what moneys have been 
received at the close of t-he day s buri- 

Every clerk is bonded by a surety 
the sum of $10,090.”

AN OLD LIBERAL.

The Rising Officially -Death
VI- »-

Madrid, Nov. 8.—At a cabinet coun
cil held today under the presidency of
the Queen Regent, General Azcarraga, 
tiie premier, said there Was now no 
Carlist under arms in Spain and. that the 
rising had failed completely. In order, 
however, to destroy the entire Carlist 
organization in the country, he said, the 
suspension of the constitutional guaran
tees would be maintained.

General Azcarraga also anounced that a 
Spanish-American convention load been 
signed in Washington by which the isl
ands of Cayayen and Oibutu, in tiie Phil
ippine archipelago, had been ceded for 
$100,000.

a

i

ness.
company 111 

Moses May, vice-president of the Wil- 
liansburgh Trust Company, 301 Fulton 
street and corncr Kent avenue and Broad
way, Williamsburgh: “Our bookkeepers 

changed very often and the bank s 
officers investigate thc private life and 
habits of every employe. All of our em
ployes are bonded by a surety company, a 
blanket bond of $100,000 covering them 
all and for which bond the bank pays.”

are

A SAW FACTORY BURNED.

Loss Estimated at Seventy-five Thousand 

Dollars.
J. Bobbing ton, tho Fredericton florist, 

has a beautiful display of potted ptonbs 
on sale in D. Burke a auction rooms. The 
assortment includes Chinese and Swiss 
primroses. Inspection is invited.

St. Catherines, Out., Nov. 7.—The Wil
liam ObaplLn saw factory was destroyed by 
tire last night. The loss is about $75,000 with 
insurance of $25,000.
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t Keeping VI1 nisteniaTists in Line 
is Not a Sinecure.

$
' h ' * ...........................

X THu^pft-ef British Admin
istration

Dr. Sproiile on Catarrh. ^3:Uiang to lienrTein has brought about a, 
marked change for the better n the native 
city, 'i ÿe people, apparent y still have the 
greatest confidence in the old viceroy, and 
believe, that hie presence 1» beyond doubt 
the beginning of a settlement. aiid a re
turn to normal conditions; Prior to his 
arrival the native city was practically in a 
-tupor. Little at’e.npt was made by the 
Chinese merchants 10 do busines-, mcchan 
its. artisans, and tradesmen remaining in 
hiding, and the populace making no effort 
to res me 1 heir vocations.

With Li’s anival al! was changed instant
ly. Hardly bud the old statesman been 
settled in his yamen on the edge of the 
walled vity> before shops began to open,' 
well-dressed Chinese began to appear on 
the streets, and now the walled city is be 
ing gradually rehabilitated. That portion 
of it which was not Utterly destroyed is 
being rebuilt, and ail available houses are 
being made ready for the cold weather.

Li Hüng Chaiig has remained m 1rs ya
men during his stay here. He has received 
a great many visits from business men, as 
ha has extensive commercial interests, but 
officially little notice of his present e ha 
been taken by the powers. Russia and the 
United States alone have given him official 
recognition as an officer of the imperial 
Chinese government.

Russian operations to the north of China 
beiflg watched with keen interest by 

the other powers. Since the taking of the 
Pei-Tang forts follpwed a few days later 
! y the occupation"of the Forts atLu-Thai, 
the Russian advance up the. line of the rail
way towards §han-Hai-Kwan and the great 
coal mines at Tung-^Han has been steady. 
Sha-Hai-Kwan is regarded as a point ol 
Vital importance. It is an open and ice 
free port, with deep water and natural ad 
vantages for the construction of docks. The 
railway which connects it with Tong-Ku 

. built by British capital and'leased to 
the. Chinese. That it will form a subject 
of (liplomatie negotiation is not doubted 
m Weto-informed circles.

In the event of the occupation of Shan 
Hai-Kwan by Russia or by any other 
tion, it .is under>tood that America and tbi 
otljer. powers represented here will demand 
port, privileges Practically bu eight week 
r ;tnajn until the dosing of i'aku by ice. 
and § hah-H ai-Kwan remains the only 
available, port open for the landing of lw- j 
fated supplies or those necessitated by th 
exigencies of the situation. Ail the Annie 

have the situation pretty well in hau l 
as far as winter supplies are concernwl, 
mid «very • effort is being made to put-n 
forward preparations for the rigorous 
lher to which the troops will be exposed. 
Wherever possible, the British» Japane^» 
and European troops are being quartered 
in houses. There is not u foot <f 'roofage 

vacant in the city. Ev^ry house he- 
been commandered or rejitt d, and rents for 
private dwellings bav<Ç advanced 1 

The large compounds, or 
grounds, which usually hit und dwellings 
hi the east. ;rre all occupied as

The tlr.cl"on of McKinley. 
V h.it Was Wanted.

■ jeta, the ...service had -been pasted. In 
1894, however, Sir Colin Sewt Monctiet, 
as director ol public works, began the 
repair of the Ban age, and as the result ; 
of live yeaiy’ work, and an expenditure I 
of £4ti0,00U, completely re-tored it. Tins j 
now forms one of the most durable mon- j
umeats oi Britain’s rule in Egypt. But j VV. U. Lucy, who is recognized as au au- 

The country was etarteled a few days t|,e Sarrage is only a sma.l instalment 1 ihority on English legislative subjects, coii- 
aooi b]r the announcement that Lord Cro- of the vast irrigat on scheme devised and tributes the following on "burnt!limitary 
ntr. mn dinm 'tn return to Eng.and.and carried out by the British administration. XVilips to the London Lraph-c: 
iner to return to Engrana, ana ^ ^ Baedeker, an impartial Uf all positions 'connected with pkrlih-
ttwt he had been summoned home so Uerman auihority, declared, in his meulary life, that ot the whip is at once 
that he jnijtht join Lord Salisbury's cab- “Handbook lor Egypt,” that "thé modem among the most important and the most 
inet either as minister for war or foreign embankments and apparatus for the reg- thankless, ’f o borrow a simile from another 
secretary. This report was promptly con- ula'tion of the water supply v.e in import- j lie.d'of labor, the whip is' Very mneir inte 
tredioted, end was described as “abso- ance with the greatest ancient works of toe-nun-editor of a dany paper. If things 
JdS^uhftmaded.^’.ft would, perhaps, be J the kind." But this improvement upon go .well-hia..agency is not recognized. U 
an'.eggageration to jey .that at some fu- j the chaotic situation which prevailed be- there is a hitch he is sternly held respou- 
tuta-, date the foreign affairs of the Brit- i fore fggu did not satisfy the British en- s-bie. Nevertheless, there is a fascination 
»h empire will, never be placed under S neers, and now, under the direction of about the otfice outsiders tind tt dithciplt to 

I stel-SSjE)*'. loi, 4Ée masterimind which sir William Uarstin, a great reservoir is 1 understand, Lor a private memuer, there 
mafonned Egypt from a derllct being built at Assouan, which shad be j are few things more imi thanito be 
lkrapt country to, a land smiling capable of holding in reserve some thou- invited to J in the .«til v,
atee te^Jnn^ jof ever-increasing ^ million cubic metres of water. A 1 be pay is poor, tue » oik incessant, but 
ty. There is probably no place in. second reservoir, similar in character, is <•.*'?** clutched at.

0,6 ;werid1*«0-the moat conspicuous ^ t0 be built at Asaiut, by wbidh it ’.Among other pecuharit.es of the po«-

i? ™tendëa to ■'***■ [ie ft z* m
finttiiW.'ire .requueed ao urgently as in during summer, thus increasing the dis- , f [ treasury drawinc his modest 

>y reason, of toe tributing power of the canals in middle double that amount as
.petite inevettbly had Egypt. great works are being car- ^t/his chief In /der times the
vast .«penenoe .pf foreign affairs; ne is ried out by an English' firm, of which Mr. >./;,• known as the natronace
• mm» of remarkable administrative ah- John Aind, M. P„ is the head. They ha^me“a
flity; and ;|lt is not. beyond the bounds mlT cost £2,000,000 and will be completed disposal ° In these days of prepon-
oi.posdMity that; some day he may be in 1903. Then it i, expected that the ^^fthe corrupt practices act, toe 

C.Hpen^S.bia sovpMsgn and fdlow- Jjgyptmn agriculturalist will be able to patt.onage at the disposai of the minister- 
„ .. BiMifxatPy k.W*itionof great- his ideal of three crops a year ia] whip fs practicivllv non-existent. All

“a yidd 6£ ivhlch the “ peripet y the same his posit oh is ohé of great in- 
<hte,w^;hg bykla ait toe present mo- Egypt, will, mdeed, speedily fluence, opening up avenues of bigh posi-
mel*. Butr.toftt day is not yet. Lord become a land of plenty, and will soon, ^ 8 v -
Cmaaer’e .Wtokc-in Egypt is not by any. toke jts placé as one of the great cereal Thé least' thing a chief whip can look 
meant wmduded, and tt would be almost profluc ng countries of the world. for is a peerage. If he is not too far
en;^i$ep6isble cakipity wme he to be rir Another striking service to Egypt on the advanced in years he may count on ad 
moved from a sphere of labor m which he part of Englishmen has been the creation vam ement through ministerial office while 
has achieved wch eminently bmliant re- 0£ an army which for efficiency and fight- retaining hfs seat in the Home of Com- 
sntts during toe past toirtemi ÿeare. ing ability dots not fall far below the Euro- m(j;l8_ Thus Sir William Dyke, who- acted

| ^/What, town, is it that v iscount Cro- pean gtandaid. Out of the faint-hearted as Whip for the Conservative party under 
mgr, ., and the m»ny dj^bnguisbed Ehg- Egyptians of Tel el-Kebir British discipline Disraeli’s, leadership, was made viee- 
Mttete - IW#V.oml yid iJWKtaçy, who arMj exampie have produced the lions of èreaideet of the council and every body 
base worked in co-operation with him, 'j'oski, Firket, the Atb.ira, and Omdurman, wonders whv so capable a man, so loyal 
have. Iteoompleshed for Egypt?. When, in who.-e valor, coupled with that of the Brit- a colleague, was subsequent:y shelved. Mr. 
1882, Great Britain undertook tile ml- :sb regiments which took part in Lord Akers Douglas, who- preceded Sir William- 
mi»(lteM'Vb-VOjitrpi;j>f too comtoy,«flgypt Kitcheiief’s brilliant campaign,' restored vValdron in the office he now fills to satis. 
wte.,pra«*ifstiy iWSolvefllt,.and jts goverp- the’ Soudan to thé sovereignty of Egypt. fact:0n of both camps, was appointed on 

tree i» bopéiess , disorder- For the jn the Soudan a new etii has set in, which y, Fotiremetit from the whips’ room, to 
CM of,our e9t«aate of toe awtomsb- wdll bring with It peace and prosperity, tiie first commission! I'.-h p of wo: ks. Sir. 
«MM of Egyp4 during recent yegrs, Lord Cromer is under no delusions as to Marjoriba-lcs, Mr. Gladstone’s last whip,
. J*|BP** ,.4o^ .official figures. ^ brief the formidable' ta k which awaits'British 0n suc-ee ling to the pee rage, was promo 
eg) comparison yrill-jdace the that- administrators on toe Upper Nile. He ted to cabinet office. -Lord ïtich.rd Gros- 

b«ty$!M»e4':the.legiop,of doubf,,to 1882,- thitikg that it may he fifty yeaiB before i: venor. ltw-g l.is colliague and chief in.the;
pe$toVlti«iO i-df upper: Egypt was 7,- really satisfactory state of civilization. fs chips’ room, was made a peer- On the 

000#0fi, today »t is pousideiably over: 10,- reiièhed. But, meanwhile, great efforts are , llvT ,ye a similar rcw.ird awaited Mr 1 
mete».,-Bte 'acreage of taxable land Was being made to develop the'country. That Rowta,,d Winn when he finally quitted 

D„ ,tote, it i® nearly 8,000,000. The great waterway, the Nile, is bcina rapidly the whips’ roofn- 
itte.frem indirect taxation was £2,- cleared of sudd, a thick vegetable growth, While under the md-t favorable circum- 
JOtk'it .bas been increased by 75 per which has hitherto prevented navigation ftinçC8, the whip gets v ry few halfpence 

t.,‘-*n*f toands at £3,500,000. The rail- a'Qng its higher reach 's, and under the anfl ;8 liable to constant kicking, there is a 
rfitijiCc receipts have .been increased guidance of Fir Francis Wingate the gov pfriod W1 ,n he draws un s. 1 ry, is abso 
B}: £4^00^00 to overr £2,000,000; and (.rnor-geueral, and Sir Rudolph Slatin, the |uteiy devoid'of political influence, and hr- 
■'post "office receipts from £19,000 to newly -appointed in-pecurgeneral the f, it little surcease if v. ork. Whn his 
tortete -£120/X». In 1893, the revenues Soudan is being reorganised and pinned naTtv L turned olit ,>f office th- whip 
;gned to .'the administration; of the ,ipon a sound. basis. Irrigation works will J,.r ,ea the lobby fo a 1-ss palatial unit* 
tob» tt# Shore of toe eipendithre by no doubt, be -tarted in time, -imilar to ;tj a71d puts in” a full day’s Work

1863 there was a surplus of , al-ose which are in progress of completion without the -olace of puÿ. N-ithvr the 
e*betiditure Of £1,376,000. fn lower and middle Erupt. Land is ex- , -;rt nor the r sponsibility are so great 
afford indisputable testi- (jraordinarily ( heap—a feddan can lie pur- opposition. fi t they suffice. One duty 

ÿçSSÏLçj’Xhe remarkable^ change which chased for a piastre, whi' h is-at the rate pe,taintng to the Tninisffrial whip - from 
Sis.-qcte1 hirer, thé ’ fortànçs of Egypt „f twopence-halfpenny an- acre—and it is wfalclr th ■ opposition whip ;s relieved is
jgtetoteréag Britain nndtotook toe task-- bring secured in vast areas by English ayn- Hint of keeping a house.. To one of the
■itdîMee "Ïtodi ,.6r«xvilk’^ words in a d cates, with the object of turning it to ,r endpsis reh gited the duty of see ng

“iff ÿying ÿdvicç with -rood account, Foreign capital will also ..minimum of forty mrnist rislists. as
, ' s^tolripg ' fhot ' tog 'order ipcedib begin, to flow into the country, many more aR can be g t, are di. ing in

of-Anisga to he established shall be of a and the poudane e will no doiibt follow honsri • nd are available in ease at-
Wtisttdtol'y dharacter, and possess toe the exeeilent advice to the chiefs teMpt |g made ,o hr'ng proceedings to a
elsoqento of gtabitty and progress.” Bût he addressed; rinriug his virit to^pnidur; ijoso by count out.
they do not by any means exhaust the man shortly after ita capture. “Yon must A, soon as que tions are over you shall 
indebtedness of the féllaneen to Englito not,” he said, “expect the govyrnment to v.ae the whip going aboul the lobby ac- 
mistesnien and English administrators, do.everything f°t you, but mqàt also be- ,,r-jti-ne .MiUMier’aKetï». vtf'tb inquiry, 
Under pur oqtopàfidn taxes have been tfir yourtohrès-' T trifst ÿop who are m-u “Will you dine Itère tonight?” If toe re- 
c&KdéraUÿ reduced;. the value and pro- hf ; influence, will use thaf infl :ençç in the . ;y te jn y,e affirmative the members’t 
diipttveneoa of the soil h»ve been greatly - ails» -f order and tra-qliTity. an-1 eapyeial n<MBe ;3 entered on a list and he is count-
jh&ovéd; a regular and permanent sys- iy that you.will encourage these wito,jvhp:p. efl up(,n a,s a ; unit in
t$f o| itri@iit$'on has béé* dhtroduced you «re bron 'lit in contact to resume the ,uorum There is an old smoking-room
affl. as îSt jtlfréd Milner has shown in cultivation of their fields.” ;,oyy n(.a pew mcmlbeg having just taken

ifabie book, this ' is a matéér of „ It would requTe a whole volume to re be oa h being thus .accosted. Unfamiliar 
est importance to the Egyptian count with any degree of fiilness ijll that w jjj toe habits of the house, but con- 
iriètî 'trade and industry nitve England has dope for Egypt. Me have. ,MOj^g 0f j,;s own merit in having he’d 

trémemlous strides; toe total vol- however, suggested a few of these sciw'çeS, R peat for the government, he accepted 
iSe ctf Egyptian trade now amounts and thev have been given under the diree- : 1ks attention as a sCiight but not toe less 
re&iy tq over. £25,000,00; education has tion of T»rd Cromer, who has piloted the pieaimng adcnowledgment. He was not 
>een placed upon an efficient basis; jus- country safely and with success, not merely ,)U:^e salr(, whether the invitation meant 
tige is ‘Sdniinistcred With impartiality, through the obstacles of Oriental cotiser- ke _w>g to fljne vvnlth the leading members 
where before . corruption and bribery vatism and sloth, but past all the shoals ->f the government. Certainly toe wh:p had 
redgned süpremé 1 barberous punishments and quicksands which threaten to engulf him and at 8 o’clock he was
hâve been,.discarded, and the Corvee has any country which every great power in l)ianging a£,out the lobby awaiting dircc-
atto hetrn" Bnaetigally abolished, for where- ^wnpf ”eP'is to control. It would be tkma as to the locality of the dinner taW- 
as in 1882“ the. nqîrrbêr of men called out diffinult, saVs Sir Alfred Milner, to He knows be"ter now. But the story get
ter compulsory military service under this over-estimate what the work of Eue and round, there was up to the end of
svetoSn Was Wl,000, in 1897 the figures in Egypt owes to tûe=ngar’ y. torhtnde ^ session ever a twinkle in toe .Whip >
Jtoe only 11,900. and patience of tto. Rr,t.=h nrmstor. eye when he put lo llim the question.

'And jt should be remembered that all ^*ie contrast between Egypt today and -<AVi’l vou dine here tonight?” 
tlimhas' feen ' accomplished in the face Ecvpt a. he found it.'the enhanced rem.- mi^ a muster ^ forty within thé 
be difficulties which seemed weU nigh in- tation rtf England m matters Tfoyptian, are ^und of t,he beI1 avetts the 'danger of a
àeSm-ym & tea* m W has the measures ^ t Ike com* oùt, it is desimble in the interest
been shackled by International restric- rendered siike to his con-try an-t toe public business at the call of the whip.

'prevented her' from making country where be has laid the fo ndations A™rdMg to the standing ordére, the
Æse of th! money she earns Mr. C. ^ to>! ^ ^ The

justice to toe “Unerovmed King of Egypt.” ^

been previously filled by Sir 1 .Tl,r r , 'H-appy until be is assured tlhat he can
. _ i)er—luôidlÿ puts' the tnattfer mT1 /lAiiTTimili ff AYl.nfTTACI bring in lOfi men. Oft thé eve of an bn-
“It seems incredible, bué it is a CONYINCE SCEPTICS. Poptant d:vision the duties of a whip re

$ goveçpment w’hich is a model increased in pressure. Whatever the

resources by tthe self-aanie ingenious re- Headache R Heved in lO Min f[e knows who are awny, why they are
Bfnotidns which were devised to kèep a UtfBS and Cured by Dr. absent, and whether their alwciwe is ex-
government, notorious for its improti- Agnew’ti Catarrhal Powders, ^usalble for imperative reasons. If not, and
dence and recklessness, from extravagance , _ _ . t , if the member be not paired, it is the
end from breaking fmto with its credit- # • °”e Buckley0’’””'BuBafo whip’» bus ness to see he is brought down
ore. Year after year there is swept a*ay “J; % f0 “1! . Sl«ti Dr.' Ag to house in time to vote So ^reese
into International strong-boxes a large n^w.g catarrhal Powder is ip case of 18 ^he ^em, so accurate the basis of 
proportion bf etfch annual surplus, which, Ga*-a rh. I was troubled with this disease fx>mputaition that a whip can generally 
efen aftèr tnt&ing Overy ‘possible provision for years, but the first t me I used this rem- ‘eü within two or three how an import- 
foi debt and sinking fund, might be avail- «to It gave most del gkttul relied. I now a nit division will go.
«Mo for remission of taxation, for schools, regard myrelf entirely cured after using It for While the House of Commons is sit-
.prisons, * hospitals, reformatories, tod two months.” g _________ ting toe whip is the trusted means -of
many othér crying necessities. It is an • oornmunveartnon between the leader of the
extravagance forced on Egypt by inter- \ Delegation from Nicaragua to Wash- kouse °r the leader of the opposition and
national conventions, for which, io the . . 'heir several parties. He is m close touni
preseto case, the word ’France’ might be m6ton' . wi'b the rank and file of the party It
OêkA.” France is, indeed, practically the ------r- / "**** nevCTLdo for l8,«n ^ T™ *e’V
sole remaining stumbling-block among the .oorrcapondence of the Aaeocuued. Prase.) . F Thev ^00^ inlelimnn'mthe
Eifropean powers which have represents- Managua, Nicaragua, Oct IS.^Th, -e are to1_.4ihe ^ lo“k **
tire» on the Uhisee de la Dette, in the rumors cur eut at this cap tai that Prosl- -'li'P. who hears all thty nave to say and 
wav of Eirvot using her growing resources dent Zelya and part of his cab eat Intend to reporis what he thnnka r\ecc9=ary to- Ins 

avantage to herself Al- vl*!t Wash ngton durlrg the «Inter of 19»)- .objet It is a common 'incident in the 
JL ire^Lord «1 ”Hle the United States congrees is in o uree of a wghif’s sitting to see the whip 

*£*L=«a„ from She u 18 8ai4 tba" «» pr ncipal obj-e- ;,trcv’l up to the twamirv bench, seat him
Cromer has met with opj5o6.faon from toe M ,hl, C(m0 pat d veil Is in connect on Pi)f by ^ leader of the- house and cn- 
Ermieh tojjmismoner, and until these re- wiah the piopceed aeque'tlon by the Uati.-d ( „ t couv-er-xtiion The result
SftÆSfcî«'JSSTU’S ’’T-T-:"--«t7«3>".»«'«!-"™-H-

gj mg* R„ um tmtm c.w pitta»
bbWMl * #n4 prevented it fr m g Toronto, been started bv an eerier speaker on toe

. *C-tm=4 ablutions. "e-siirv hentih
^t°f England’s work in Esn* , The Bpi^baxirkman who rerents a

- - - WWiT’1^ *•* "f lay " Toronto, Mov. 7-A cadi from St. James flnljns. ^ as exoeSsive would never
«PW toe enonnous advantages which churdb to n,,. Alfred Gaudier, B. tor a p^ffiamehitary whip. H!s hbore
h*ve been conferred upon e cou y |, ciQrt Massey church, Halifax, hoe been begin brihimes in the mornjng and do not

& .torZ^of Britl* en- ““"f tT^ed SierÜ“'

aineer* : Agricultural Egypt d pends for 0f Hehfax will be asked to hold a meeting nf .,ark timw and d„i, deEa‘e? mav pair 
upon the overflow of toe « en «erly date to amiwer die eeH. nd go off to dinner. Tlie whip is chained

... . Mow to regulate this overflow, So--------------• „ ilhe oar. Not the least painful part of
j* *hT>L"^tofoHMiweofii«vrt- Bfdy Of a Young Woman Found at Port* bis experience » that he must, night af- 

advBttteg6 to toe staple industrj’ of Egypt, } 6 fer night, rat toe direful House of Coiji-
wae toe. problem which from the outset land-Suicide Suspeçbd. mon* dinner. Tpi?, like other eonflitipps
Lord Cromer end his advwere bave en- —— of the serv’ec, if more or legs cheerfully
deavored to aolve. What the countiy was . .. p endured. There is a fascination about theotifctfM’lv toe British they found the Portland, Me.,- Nov. 7-Miss Addle P. indefinable, unexplained, hut very
Barrnee—the great dam across the Nile Hill was missing from her home tins reaj A leader of tie party on either side 
eeae.idietapce below C6in>-in rtirns ahd morning> and a D(jte found in the room can alryays. com* upon the pick of Jjis

>ok led her parents to fear she had com- rapaWe^ung, W/
remained m operation till 1^97. It then mltted suicide. A search was made and ,n ------------ ”...   —
«rave way andP thé irrigation works de- the young woman’s body was found float-

{$&*§£ ageas-agd

being abtiorbal bÿ the purieut mucous 
wherev* r loeateti.must be hotiu geiieuus 
and each individual' crise letjniies tnatment 
adapted to its conditions. My t eutment is 
based up^n these plain tiieoiies, ami has 
proved Lo be infallible. It not only relieves, 
but it cures catarrh at any .stage sp« edily 
and surely.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.
The most prevalent form of catairh re

sult» from neglected colds.
Do you spit up frlin.e?
Are your eyes wati-ry?
Does your nose feel fall?
Dies your nose discharge?
Do you sneeze a go^rd deal?
Do crusrs form in the nose?
Do you have pain across the eyes?
Does your breath smell offensive?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning?
Are there buzzing nois- s in your ears?
Do y »u have pains across the irout of 

>our head?
Do yo i feel dropping in back part of 

the throat?
If y ju have some of the above symptom? 

your tiisease is catarrh of the beau a 
throat.

i

Berlin, Nov. 7—German government 
circles are £l!1 del ghted at Pic^id.nL Mc
Kinney’s re-election. The IJnited States 
embassy today received a number oj ex- 

lo tih.it eliect. Everybody is mp estions
di»cu sing the results,. Dr. V on Holleben, 
the Uerman ambassador to the United 
States who is now in this city sa d to 
the correspondent di the Associated 
Press abolit the result.

“We ail rejoice over it.”
Dr. Barth, the Freisinnige leader said: 

“I consider 
tilings considered, the best resuit, al
though 1 cantiot endorse his imi erahstie 
tendencies. Yet 1 reg \td his election as 

conducive to the interests oi gen-

S ::

14/

Mr. MuKmley’s election,

4
.

moe
eral civilization, when compared with 

the results wh ch Mr. Bryan’s election 
would have brought. For the economic 
interests of both the United States and * 
Germany the present result is aiso daoi'e 
satisfactory. ”

The lageblatt says: “The German^ 
greet McKinley’s re-election ubove all a-< 
a victory for sound currency over révolu* 

experiments which 
calculated to 

shake the basis 
world’s commerce.

DR. SPR0ULE, 8 A,
Engl sh Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic 

Diseases.
1

Twenty yea’-s ago Catarrh was compara 
t.vely unknown N iw no aye, sex or uou- 
iitiou is exem.it from it, and uo climate or 

a'ity is a cure f-.r it. Catarrh is to be 
l ire dr. a le 1 thm all the yell *w fever, 

:1mlera, smal p .x. diphtheria, ami all other 
p el mio diseases—as it is more t.at.tl. It 

in the large m > j «ricy of cases the fore: un- 
1 ir of consumuCion, and vital Rratistic-i show 

' a at dwattis from e msuuiptiin in this C'»un- 
- y. h tve increased more t tan 200 per cent, 

oi the last five years, nearly all of these 
h'Ving been traced h ok to catar: h as 
starling point, and many phymeuns 

low contend that Catarrh is only incipient
• lusumptimi. I make the treatmt nb of
• itarrh a 8|>ecialty.
‘itar-k has never b en cured by nasal 
•niches, wa-hi 8 or snuffs. Catarrh is a 

liseuse of the mucous membrane and is eur- 
•* e only through the bio- d, and by: me«li- 
nea peculiarly ailapted to each pai tieiVa»-

•asé; Medicine that will cute one will not

monetary 
have been 

severely
of the entire 
Any how, Germany’s policy 
close and loyal relations with the head 
of a country that is connected with m 

economic and national tie-

tionary
would
most

Diseases of Bronchial Tubes.
When catarrh of the head and i-hroa 

left unchecked it extends down the wi. 
pipe into the bronchial tubes, and in ti 
attacks the lungs and develops into catai 
ha! consumption.

1. Do you take cold easily?
2. Is your breathing too quick?
3. D » you rai-e frothy materia)?
4. Is your voic-t hoarse and husky?
5. H .v,e you a dry, hucking cough?
f>. Do you feel worn out on ri^inu?
7. !) ' you fe -1 all stuffed up msidc?
8. Aie you gradually losing str:n^th?
9. Have you a disgust f«>r fatty food?

Id. Have you a »euse o' Wright on chest?
U Hav,: yon a scratchy t èlmg in throat*
12 I)u you cough \v rs- night and morn

ing/ *
IS Do.you get short ot breuth when 

walking?'
if y oil bave sonic. ;.t ./•->•. -y; optima, you 

•i ii v.e a.'.tArrh'of the bronchial LtVpes.,

is to nurse

nrby so many
the United States. There are in no 
of the world serious differences bu- 

the United States and Germany.
part

I do cure catarrh.tween
in Uh na both powers have marched on 
the same lines after Mr. McKinley’s fi-'si 
feeiing of distrust regarding Germany’s 
ulKged territorial schemes subsided.”

The Vossiche Zeitung says: “Not onl> 
for North American industrial interest-
is McKinley’s re-election of [t , ^ (U;te:-m:neil hy nlior,,soopkts
portance however, but also for tte ent». , .,:Cilt lnl, lias ,t, ,liaiill(u a ^ J .un
commerce oi the world, «hich is n.tali .,, rpid.-nm-.: tosses, ami
interested in a secure gold eurlencj .n , _ai„ , li;u i, ,0|, 8howfi‘to*, » tiatie..;
the United States. - owi 1. .tre-tted "for : om - othor •! - is.:

. The Post says: “Ihe result is greets g.’.vmVhgv;, been .:,n-out.
with satisfaction and sympathy in Uer ’A’ r--mttdy rbv •’fttarrii.mn-^. be" aÂcd •

for the re-elected president h.-u-, ‘tit'.ntionully, ,i,.i} it uiif^1 ?*<>•>• 3{ ,? direct 
the confidence oi oui government I liftin'tv i- ihc" une ; ,!>r;n . ami

was

na
ire a not* er.

meet

jngp
many 
won
.nd our diplomacy during his term b.\ 
-.msUint effort? to mamui u go.id reU. 

between Germany and the Unite

now

It you !a.v« -<u\vvu. '.•*!• the aU>v
liée >\

qti' Uvi cut them out of the p rncr a,r-.l .sett, 
ii 't .c.-iii 'ifnanm you u.ay thuxu would help ms ill fo-minjl a diag 
I vi wer y »a • fet r.er carefully. . x:.‘t uigg your case thoroughly,land teV 

order to get wsll.
DR, j PKf. Ui.E, 8 A , (formerly Surgeon Britkh Roys! Naval Service', - English 

;;irr!: Specialitt, 7 to 13 Oo ne stfe-t, Heston.

toe?

I'^’.v, curt 
u what is ru . es<ivy t • do j

ions 
Mates.”

AN HONEST MAN’S BIG THEFT
\ ttea; ^ v v.- \-j&s*rswr>anrf*p.-m ,-cmt uw.'toar: -=t x^anstvwstww
i New York Paying Tiller Robs Bank o 

$500,000.
'11'rirnieeir.g me immun ty against p niish- j -, ■

ut .nd I wl. .eu.rn io ym "3 0, Ü0, re ; ^tOfV Ot 3 VOVaffB bV tllG 
i: g the balance to .sup. • rt myse lf in 1/0 J

Ella A. Read,

1 nrr 
v..Uedtent.

ramp.-.
These quarters arc much sought nfter, 
the thick brick wa'ls. often Hfieui 6,-cl 
iiistb, form windbreaks, and' arc also ntiliz 
od as one wà# 9t-a barracks, timber and

on the in-

i c foreign country. The credit ol the 
'•'•'k nil I ! e fires rv-d nd you will be a 

■ ie r by the transaction.’
i here was silence for à moment. Then ■ 

m- ‘f the directors said: 'We must have, 
'me to consider this, i^ense tvitlidrav 
nit ] vve have 'discuà’ëd the matter.’

"Brown smi-'ed and' went' but. Fifteen 
di Ute- later - he wàti serit for.

We accent you* tcims, Mr. Brown.’ 
lid one i f the ,-nia;mates, stiffly. ‘Give us 

0,0i 0 and xve will agree 'riot to prose- 
rte.’

Haif an, hour later Brown handed over 
i the directors éStO.OCO. The money was 

i-chilly counted, a receipt yiv- it f r it,
‘ i in add'tinn a document, signed by all 

' l-erit, insuring him against all legal com- 
hcctbns.

Brown turned as if to go. There was a 
him tic pau-e. Then, drawing a bulky 

C/kaere from hjs pocket, he tos-cd :t n 
i he tab'e. saying carelessly: ‘There arc the 

i her '3 ().' 00, gentleman. I had no wish 
o, steal fr-in you. I am an honest man, 
•.) matter what, may he my other i'ni'iu -s.’ 
" ‘I made a fa r request cf you and was 
•id that honesty was not considered in 
e affairs of the institution—at least, tint 
is the purport of your words. I s'mply 
anted to rii 'w you what a comparative'y 
sv matter it would be to wreck your 
«tit- tion, despite your v’gi'ancc in guard- 
g :ts funds. That is all I wish to say.

' and morning.’
“Mr. Brown, whom you saw errnc up 

tn:rs.” concluded the n a-ref fir °f this true 
■le, “is now the viee-nregident of the hank 

mm which he stole $600,030.”

There were silting in tire café of ' n 
ii itcd hotel up town, in New Yolk, ami. 
bring Wall street men, were naturally di- 

tlie Aivord defaLatron- Urit

»
1

tting roofo tieirig construct < d 
i er side. Iri node of the conéesç'ims 
1 Yoferty 'Wt.'MWéd" to'he tinted .or 

ithotit the epinsent of the military authur 
iti'. s of the respective nations.

With troops of eight nations and even 
branch of eépfieé' eibow ;|o elbow pndei 
actual field conditions, both Pekin,am 
fieri ‘1‘siri- at.Jfpsent afford a rich field.!;, 
for. conji: açatjye militai'y observations, oi 
which the eiigeer- of the v -riou furçc 
are taking keen advantage, ibis is es; eci; • 
aJy qoticg.vbig of the continental fft^ees 
whose staffs faf evçry.flriere. talcing not,, 
of equipment^ and piet'hods. Thqre or,., 
now . quartered in this b.g oam-p rvh 
ire sa d to , be reiiresentative contingents 
of ...every military ,power. In equipmen* 
,tnd uniform^ there is apparently little 
uuestion . th* the American and Brit s 
troops are superior. The sob.T,businesel:k=- 
khaki is in strong contrast to the showy 
French and Italian uniforms, while th 
Germans, otherwise a magnificent an<i 
tricked body of men, are handicapped 
in comparison by their ill-fitting clothing 
The German un fonri is a mustard-yel
low khaki, ’apparently of very inferior 
quality. The blouse is long and loose 
without pockets; the trousers loose, ami 
no leggings are worn by the infantry 
This costume is completed with a Wide 
brimmed straw hat, such as is seen i 
the southern part of the states,* turne : 
up at the s de, and fastened with a cor; 
badge. One almost overlooks the awk 
wardness of bhe uniform, luiiv ver, in thr 
splendid drill and discipline of the troops, 
while their field equipment, though..a bii 
heavy, is well up to date and compares 
favorably with that of any other force.

By far the-, most picturesque troops 
here are the British native regiment 
from lridia. At present Gteat Britain ha 
no' white troops berê, ex’éept a part ot 
the Royal Welsh Fusihers, known in 
England as the “Duke of Connaught’- 
Own,” and a battalion of Austr iliar. 
volunteer naval reserves. The show ‘-of 
Tien Tsin is the Sixteenth Bengal Latte 
ers, the “gentlemen regiment of India." 
Out on patadé,” magnificently mounted 
on. conntry'tortd's, superb riders, equi ■ 
ment as perfect as care can make it, with 
lance pennons fluttering, toe Sixteenth n 
a regiment' any nation could feel proud 
of. The Indian cavalry are probably th 
heaviest armed menmted troops in thi 
world. Each man carries the long, heav- 
lap ce, revolver, carbine and heavy sabre 
Trie uniform is kthaki, the blouse tighr 
at the belt, loose cord trousers, russet 
leather leggina, and the inevitable turban 
Thé Bombay Lancers are not inferior 
and the foot regiment-, which inc'ude th< 
Rajputs, the Punjabs and the Beluch si 
ins, made a sp'endd appearance, tin 

being ball and slender, and carrying

Fur two montos the shadow of pestil
ence hung over the sailing Ship Ellen A- 
Read, which ha-s just completed. a five 
moritlhs’ trip to this port from Manila 
loaded with hemp, says the Boston Pod 
of Monday. When she left the harbor 
of Manila her captain was H. F, Gann, 
of Yarmouth. On Saturday afternoon, 
she come into the harbor with Captain 
John Walker of England as her master.

Gann lies in a grave at Samarang, Javt. 
His widow and three children at Yar- 

: month wait: for him in vain. He Was sick 
«' hen the ship left Manila. Dysentery 
and malaria laid their touch on him sud
denly there in the unhealthy tittle town 
and he took to his bunk.

First Mate William P. Anderson, of Bal
timore, who had had a siege of the same 
sickness a year before, but who had be
come sa'îted to the Manila climate, had 
joined the ship a few days before and 
command fell to him. From captain to
he seamen the ever present malaria and 

dysentery had found some six or eight 
victims.

m .pissing
them was commenting on the ease wit 

■ ciicir the ndte teller stole so mud. 
inyueY, when he was iiitenupled b? n > 

.her ol the jiarty.
Lfo you see tnat' man over there lpvk 

nig- in àt the door?”
He pointed to a man with a command 

tug figure, keen eyes, and an ari toeratn 
ariug, w ho, -as he spoke, turned aw 

ii'.'in the entrance to the cafe.
- There goes a mau who stole $&)(!,'!■ 

md never went to jail for it. Kürtli 
,iore, hé is a thoroughly honest man.”
ibis paradoxical statement caused a gen 

, tal -look of inquiry, audio chorus of “How 
,.s that?” - , ■ " : ■ ' . - .
"Then this story was told;.
That man—call him Brown, becaus 

hat’s not his name—Was, a trifle moi 
iiiri a year ago, paying teller in one c 
he laYgnt hanlts in the neighborhood o 
Vail street. He was quiet and reserve- 

. nd apparently had few friends and a, 
uaintances. He seemed to live for bus 

alone, and his co-workers in the bai 
liihbed him “the sphynx.”

“At the meeting of the hank director 
me day the secretary read a letter fro.
‘ [r. Brown. In it he apologized for ol 
ri ding personal matters upon the augu 
ody, but he respectfully asked for a rais 
f salary. He w as to be married, he said 

d he felt that his salary of $2,500 a yeui 
as inadequate to his needs. The usu ; 
irmula followed, in which he spoke r 
a long and faithful services and endi 

y requesting that he he raised to $3,5'1 
year. No action was taken on the lett. 

t the time. It passed into toe pile ■ 
infiriished business,’ and was soon forgo:

sold

I

the necessary

iris*

IGSS

r There were eisrht little paeffiod Pilipi
nas, two Japs and eight xvliite seamen. The 
Filipinos were well enough and had no 
fault to find, but the eight white seamen 
talked gloomily of the evil influence that 
had fallen on the sh p. Several of them 
were in acute stages of dysentery; they 
saw tiiait the captain was dying of the 
same disease, and began casting about for 
the cause of the bligjbt.

They agreed finally that it was a pet 
mongoose, which had been brought aboard 

.by - a Filipino and which, instead of act- 
ng as a pert and making friends, had 

been dxv.ihing here and there about the 
plvp a*s if ill were mad. It often left 
p!ood$iba:neid footprints, and as it streaked 
across the deck in the dark it looked very 
much as if a vamipire had taken this 
pidecus form in which to ha-unt the sBr'p- 

A playful mongoose is a really amusing 
animal, but until he is in amicable re- 
r>ose, it is impossible to realize it. The 
white seaman did not see him in repose, 
and the b'oodstoined footprints wh ch they 

' found in the morn.ng chilled theif veins- 
Those who wefe sick decided to throw 

the apiimal overbo-ard, and went ait it on 
•the evening of June oO, with, irons heated 
•n tihe galley stove. They got the mon- 

i nose into a corner from which there was v 
no re' reat, and in a few seconds of lively 
work all six had been bitten in the ankles 
or bauds and tilie mongoose had dashed 
t»Hi< them into one of its hiding places.

On the next day, July 1, the sfi.p -mailed 
rito the p<>rt of Samarang and the port + 

doc or to-uk Captain Oann to the hospital.
The sick seamen began to improve that 

lay and were well before the 14th, When 
Captain John Walker, who had been en
gaged by cable by the British consul, ar- 

ved from Singapore. The ship sailed 
igain and there was no more trouble.

The mongoose was oat molested, and 
if ter the white sailors learned to under
hand Filipino d'ialeot they got bhe ex
planation of their cure. The mongoose 
Mihab ts marshy ground and is thoroughly 
• i:tcd against malaria and sxvajnp fevers."
I Lis bite, in turn, has inoculated the sail
ers and had overcome the dysentery aud 
igue in their systems. Mongoose oil. is 
highly valued in the Pliilipprines as a cure 
for swamp rheumatism.

Lying in the ballast of the Ellen A.
'dead are a number of old Spanish cannon, 
dated about the time of Queen Isabella, 
and a lot of broken shells and other jun£ 
cleared from the forts at Cavite.

r

Stories of Killing Chinese.

Berlin, Nov. 8—The papers continue to 
i int letters from German sold.ers in 

i îiina showing the terrible atrocities com- 
• itted by German troo,ps. A letter printed 

-•lay describes the çapt-re of a certain 
iîlagç:

"Bayonets Were fixed and our lieutenant 
as commanded to shoot down or bayonet 
cry body in sight. 1 hiring the night many 

hiaese were killed, including a woman 
d a child.v

en.
“A week later the directors held anothej- 

neeting. In the course of it Mr. Broxx 
egged for à hearing and repexved verbal* 
is. request for an advanèe of salary. Tl 

iirettnrs, ?ome of them crusty old codger 
ho had made their fortunes, did not tal 
ind'.y to the proposition.
“ ‘Why, Mr. Brown,’ said one, ‘we thi- 

ou are receiving a gorid salary for the posi 
ion you occupy. Paying tellers at 3"2,ôn 
i year are plentiful. We know you ha\ 
een a good and faithful serx'ant, and i 
cturn xve have paid you for your scrxric<

1 hat’s about even, isn’t it?”
“Yes, sir; I admit that/ said Broxv ■ 

but there are certain moral obligations t 
>e cons dered. For instance, 1 have hi’ 
•ee acceâa to the enormous wealth of thi 

hank. Millions of dollars have passe 
lirough my hands, and my accounts ha\
• en right to a penny. Had 1 desired— * 
“Oh, that’s absurd, you knoxv,” brol.

anot er director. ‘Our system here
• perfect that it would be impossible f 
hv one to take a dollar and not be <

: e-.ted/
"Brown smiled a bitter sort of a sm

\

Shipping No’es.

:<am Francisco, Nov- a—The Austrian 
iimer Olga, Captain Descox'itch, went 

’•vcrc in a heavy fog tonight in front of 
îe life sav'.ng stmtion near bhe Cliff H use, 
Aort d'stance south of the 

> San Francisco bay. The steamer xvent 
tide, broadside on. Slie 

' in a bad position. Tugs have gone 
her as Trance. The erexv is safe. Tlie 

ga is 51 days from Sourabaya, Jax’a, with
• *argo of sugar. She is a v< s el of 2,050
• tonnage, 340 feet long, 45 feet beam.

Impress of Jar an a: d the Abb e 

Palmer.

en : erance

licre at lew

men
themselves suj>erbly.

In size, rank and file, soldierly appeer 
inee and good marching there is only 
nrevise for the Amenioan troops. The 
■ amps are well policed, the men well be 
'«aved and there ha-s been an absolute lb

ud, apologizing for his temerity, abrupt 
ithdrew. It was noticed that on 1. 
y to his desk he paused a minute 

!ie cavernous aperture that marked t 
trance to the vault. A few minutes la1 

h • 1 ft the bank and did n t return. Tin 
ening, as the accounts for the day w<

I t i ig balanced, it x\ras found there wa.*» 
shortage of $600,000 in the funds. 1 
tantly there xvas consternation. The pr 

i lent a id directors were summon, d to 
onference. Quick action was necessar; 

>n the morning the news of. the defalc 
tion would be public, and practical rui 
tared them in the face.
“Early next morning Broxxm xvas in h 

s ;al place. He looked calm and as in 
ixTturable as e\rer. 1 he directors came 
to discuss the best course to pursue. Broxv 

sent for to see if he could throw an 
light upon the subject.

“ ‘Mr. Brown/ said one of the director 
this bank has been robbed of S6!X),000.

“ ‘Yes, sir/ said Brown ; T took it/
“His hearers started: ‘You—, gaspv 

‘You xvho prated to us of honesty

Vancouver, Nov. 7—The R. M. S. Em- 
ess of Japan is- on her way back to 
ncouver in a disab ed oopditiion. It is 

• ed she was in colii.^ion off Cape Llat- 
J*y vr'^h the Abbie Falmer, wih.dh 

1 "o damaged somexvIrait. 
pouted not to be vreiy Seriously dani-

• nee of roxvdyism. was
The boats are

Locomotive Works Purchns ♦;(!.
,ed.

K ngston. On’., Nov 7.—Hon. Wl l an 
rtarty has conc’ud d negr.tiations with tb> 
iquidators of the Canadian Engine aud Loc 

mo'ive Works of this city for their purcha* 
i,nd It is expected the works will be re 
upened at an early dat ■. The deal was ef 

;r^xî‘id n Montreal whence Mr. Har y wi e 
he recurved an order for 20 engines to bt 
nu:dt for the Intercrllonial railway and ale 
.2 for Mack nde and Mann.

’ :üW fltmains of Sir Roderick Cameron.

Lancaster, Ont., Nov. 7.—The remains ol 
r Rodorck Cameron, who -e. ently died in 

.ondon, arrived ht.re yesterday from Nev 
rk on a spec-al t: a n for ntermènt in bis 

it ve county, 
number of relauvis acuuuiipanied the body. 

*u.te a number;’ of residents of the commun 
y and s< me relatives of the fam Iy won 

the statiun and followed the ht-arse to 
lfliiamsiown, five miles distant, where the 
niy xvas burled.

by

Sir Roderick's two sous and
it»
Nile. ■r.s

NEW SEASON’S TEAS,Soldiflré find Camp Followers Killed,

A Hailstorm.one.
Why, what do you méan? ' Do you know-

be reduced between two and three year- JWJT da«b=s ot thunder and sharp 
At the expiration of that time I will sti ‘îbtmnff... TOe l»U«toeto "ere very large
have the 880,000 to live upon. Now le; nd tpauy penes of .glass were broken m

Canned; Goods, Cheese, 
Coffee, Raisins, Feed 

and Bran

London, Not. 7.—The following despatch 
from Malor. ..Q'.npral . Lorne-Cairptpn he- 
beep received by the secretary of state foi 
India t' .

■ ”At 'Trig ^Vng (he CHthese Itte-npted to 
steel.poor*er arid caur^d'cp estftostos. Tw> 
soldats and thrte camp followers were kill
ed aOdi-ToUr cSmri fotl'iwère were inluredi1 
A large nusbber of Chinese we e killed or., 
wounded .owing...to thalr wadded .coals ips-t^ri- 
mg are.”

a vacancy

Landing to day
JAMES COLLINS,

21Ô. Onion Street, St. John, N. B.

U Hung, ChjingV.Position.
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111 cd all the storage bins of the elevator, 
S5 in number, ranging in capacity from 
2,i)00 to 8,000 bushels. All these bins are 
bu.lt with hopper bottoms so that the 
grain will all discharge from same by 
gravity.

Above the bins, or on the first floor of 
the cupola, which is called the distribut
ing floor, all the spouts for running the 
grain from the different scale hoppers to 
the bins are located.

Above the distributing floor is the 
"scale floor,’’ on whidh is located six 
1,200-bushel hopper scales, and the floor 
above this is called the “garner floor,’’ 
on which are six garners holding 1,400 
bushels each.

The top floor contains the heads of all 
the elevator legs and the machinery for 
driving same. At the discharge point on 
each of the elevator heads, is located a 
switch valve, which can be operated so 
as to discharge the grain into either of 
two garners, from each elevator.

4 Splendid Wharves and a Magnifi
cent Elevator—Now Ready for 
Business—Steamers Will Soon be 
Doing Business There—The Work 
a Credit to the Builders,

How the Next Senate Wi,l 
Likely Stand.

K Washington, Nov. 7.—The next senate, 
assuming that the state legislatures will ful
fil their duty and choose senators to repre
sent their states will stand, on tho basts of 
yesterday's elect! w. 49 Republicans, 27 
Democrats and 9 Independents, with tho 
leg filatures in doubt in three states with the 
privilege of electing five senators at this 
time. The legislatures in doubt are Dela
ware and Nebraska, in each of which states 
two senators are to bo chosen aud Idaho, with 
one senatorial chair, to be filled. Among 
those classed in the Independent column arc: 
Senators Stewart, of Nevada, and Kyle, of 
South Dakota, who in the last congress acted 
with the Republicans on all party matters; 
Turner, of Washington, and Harris, of Kan
sas, who acted with the Democrats, àn-d 
Wellington, of Maryland. The representa
tion by states should be as follows:

Rep. Dem. Ini.

i
The Intercolonial deep water terminus at 

*bo head of the harbor on the site of 
at was oiivC known as the Long wharf, 
ready for business and in a few days 

rgc ocean steamships will be moored 
ongsidc the wharves aud will be reeeiv- 
g freight, for Europe. A visit to this 

overnment property interesting and 
isftructive. A glance will show the great 
mount of work that has been given to 
he working men of this city end the 
irgo amount of money that has been ex
pended in this city by the government, 

it. has resulted in giving Canada’s winter 
port one of the finest shipping facilities 
to be found on the continent. The work 
has been done by the very best workmen 
and has been performed in such a manner 
that it will remain staunch and strong for 
many years. 111? lump sum of the con- 

>ct for the building of the wharves was 
l jit $400,000 and the warehouse cost 

2 $28,000. The contract was awarded 
rssrs. M. & X. Connolly and was 

*cr> December, 1808. The work was 
sud enced in March, 1890. Mr. If. 8.

‘wa s was given the work of building the 
fov for the new wharves, and performed 

, part of the work in the Wiggins’ 
West End. Messrs. Connolly liad to 

ccig their dredging plant from Philadel- 
a and after a passage from Philadelphia 

j the dead of winter their large dredge 
;ved here on February 0, 1899. The 

a ging was commenced on March 14, the 
n: e time ns Mr. Mayes began the build- 
v of the-cribs.
gi aving to take the dredged material out- 

e tho harbor to a dumping ground 
assrs. Connolly purchased the tug Storm 
t ig from Messrs. Glasier. She wan one 
n the largest and most powerful tugs in 

. John harbor and has since the pur- 
aee, been busily employed towing. The 
m encountered many difficulties in con
ation with their work owing to the 
reng currents. They had to tear away 

Jie old Long wharf and sheds. The old 
Kirk mill was purchased by Messrs. Gib
bon who tore that structure down and 
Messrs. Connolly demolished the wharf 
on which the old mill stood. The work of 
dredging was carried on night and day 
and the site for the new government 

* wharf ns well as berths for ships on either 
side of the wharves were dredged out, 
now giving a depth of 28 feet at official 
* »w water mark, being a better dsptli than 

n be found at any of the other wharves in 
e harbor. In the work of dredging the 

• itractors encountered considerable rock.
. the northerly end of the west berth a 
earn drill was put to use and with the 
1 of a diver and a large quantity of 

yuamite this obstruction was removed. 
The first berth was ready for the crib 

.vork on July 3, 1899 and on Saturday, 
August 19, 1899. the first crib was towed 
from the Wiggins’ slip, West End, and 
was sunk into position at the face of the 
wharf. The work of dredging and placing] 
of cribs was steadily carried on and the 
structure grew steadily as the dredging 
and the building of the wharves progressed 
and railway tracks were moved inlaud by 
the government.

The large wharf has been completed and 
the tracks on it have been laid for the 
past two months. About two months ago 
the work of putting up the great ware
house was commence d and is now finish- 

- cd. The result is one of the finest ware
houses in the province.

The wharf is 558 feet long with a front
age of 143 feet. On it arc four tracks, two 
running through the centre of the ware
house and a track on the western and 
eastern side cf the warehouse. The ware
house is of an enormous size, it being 518 
feet long and 118 wide, covering about an 
acre.

Messrs. Connolly have had on an aver- 
*>ge of 50 men a day at work since they 

started and have paid out to the city 
workmen about $140,COO in wages. The 
timber, coal, oil. gear, rock ballist, (to the 

* amount of about 25,000 yards) have been 
* purchased in the city and province of New 

Brunswick and about $80,000 alone lias been 
spent — 
was

r
11
n

States.
Alabama .. .. 
Arkansas .. 
California .. . 
Colo ado .. ..

.SOLDIERS AT ST. MARYS. . 2
2

2A Reception to Men of the Fi)st Con

tingent.
.... 2Connecticut .. ..

Delaware doubtful, two senators to be 
elected.
Florida .. ..

V
2

- 2Georgia..................
Idaho, ono doubtful, one Independent. 

.... 2
The school room of St. Mary’s church 

wii> crowded to the doors Imsuay evm ng 
there being about 600 persons present to 
give a warm welcome to Canadians who 
have fought in the ranks of the first con
tingent in South Africa. On the plat
form there was present Privates W. W. 
Donohue, W. C. Vnkauf, Walter Irving, 
and Fred Kirkpatrick, also Captain Fred 
Jones and Lieut. Kaye of the first con
tingent in company “G.” Lieut. Col. 
Joues and Mrs. Jones also were op the 
platform with Mayor Daniel. Rev. Mr. 
W. O. Raymond presided and in his open
ing address of welcome on behalf of the 
congregation and friends of the returned 
soldiers spoke many words of praise for 
their brave deeds on foreign shores. Mr. 
Raymond’s address was closed amid 
rounds of applause. Mr. E. A. Job sang 
patriotic songs which were well received. 
Mr. .lob accompanied Private Donohue 
from England. Captain Jones and Lieut. 
Kaye gave addresses, telling of their ex
periences and spoke in terms of praise of 
the men under them. The four other sol
dier boys on the platform also gave short 
addresses which were much appreciated 
and were received with enthusiasm. After 
the singing of the national anthem refresh
ments were served by the officers of the 
congregation and their wives, assisted by 
the members of the Young People's asso
ciation and others. The reception was a 
very brilliant success.

Illinois .. 
Indiana .. ..! j 2

2Iowa..............
Knasas............
Kentucky .. .
Louisiana ..
-Maine............
Maryland ....
Massachusetts 
Michigan ....
Minnesota .. .
Mississippi ..
M «souri............
Montana.............

Nebraska, doubtful, two senators to be 
elected.
Nevada.................
New Hampshire .
New Jersey ....
New York...........
North Carolina ..
North Dakota ...
Ohio......................
Oregon.................
Pennsylvania ... .
Rhode Island .. .
South Carolina ..
South Dakota ..
Tennessee...........
Texas ....................
Utah.....................
Ve- mont..............
Virgin1 a...............
Washington ....
West V’rginia ..
Wisconsin............
Wyoming.............

if
m

ii
ii• *x 2

2
11

2
.... 2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
3

11
2
2
2
2
2

* ! 2
11

2
2
11

.... 3
2

11
2
2
2

92749Totals .. 
Doubtful 5.
Pittsburg, Nov. 7.—President McKinley's 

trp from Canton toward tho capitol today 
has been one continuous ovation to the twice 
elected head o! the nation. At every stop 
there has been great outpourings of the 
people, business has been suspended and 
many factories, allong the line have added 
their thousands of worke e—men and wo
men—to those who have joined in enthusiastic 
greetings. The president has appeared at 
each stop, shaking hands from the rear plat
form and mak\ng short speeches at the more 
important towns. Mrs. McK'nloy has rc- 
cn’vcd her share of the popular tribute, men 
and women struggling to present her with 

Tho tr’p has been in the nature

Corbett and McCoy.
i

No fight of recent years has created 
so much trouble as the Corbett and Mc
Coy contest. That the weight of the ev
idence already produced proves conclu
sively that the contest Was not on the 
level is conceded by all followers of the 
sport excejit a few, whose statement cuts 
a8 much figure in sporting circles as a 
dewdrop would on a piece of iron.

George Oonmdme’s expose has stirred 
Corbett up so much that he threatens to 
punch Considine on sight. Uonsidino is 
no spring chicken when it conies to fight
ing accord ng to street rules, and Corbett 
may make a bad mistake should he cany 
out his threat.

“My conscience is clear, and I will be 
judged by my past actions, both in and 
out of the ring,” h the closing of Cor
bett’s reply to Oonsidine’s statement.

If Corbett wishes the public to judge 
him on his pest record in the ring the 
case will go against him, for the fight lie 
had with Tom Sharkey at New York 
shows to what means he wfll resort to 
prevent getting defeated.

Considine can tell some interesting 
facts about that fight.

:

llowens.
of a triumphal journey to tho cap’tftl.

Tho s*srt from Canton w-ea made at Ï.3R 
am'-d the boom cf cannon, the ecre-ch

cf steam whistles and the clamorous weP 
wishes of the president's townspeople. Mr 
and M"s. McKinley occupied the private car 
Olymp'a at the rear of the tra'n. bavng a 
broad platform from which the president 
could greet the crowds and address them.

•Soon after the tra'n left Canton many of 
tboso on tho regu'ar coaches were anxious 
to greet the p'csident and he consented to 
see a delegation from Alliance, his own dls- 

Ilc met the party on the platform,

N
EJ

<< l
trict.
grasping each hand and talking fa'tenliorly 
of the struggle and victory at Alliance. One 
-horny handed veteran stood back in the 
crowd untü tlio president spied him out with 
the familiar greeting: “Well, Tom, I'm glad 

The president remarked

k
thatto see you."

GOO majority bad hitherto been the high 
water mark at Alliance but now they liad 
roll'd up 8<i0.

••yea, and tho fnetcry boys have pone 
wild,” was the enthusiastic answer. “When 
the wh’stie sounded this morning every man 
fell Into line with Tom ltussell on horse
back, lour girls in white leading the pro
cession and the town was .crazy when we

Choynski Wins on a Foul.

Denver, Nov. 2—With blood streaming 
from cuts over cadi eye, Fred RuaseU. 
the California heavyweight, broke from 
a clinch as the gong sounded the close 
of the fourth round of his fight with 
Joe Vhoyntki before the Colorado Ath
letic Association tonight, and put two 
stiff punches to Joe’s body, knocking lum 
clear through the ropes to the floor, 
where he remained nearly live minutes. 
The foul cost Russell t'he fight, which he 
probably would have won but for Ills in
attention to the belt.

The “go" was scheduled for ten rounds. 
Russell ! ! io:i to make a smash and bang 
affair of it, and had Joe running a good 
deal ot the time.

- -

S'

/
iart."

Tho president laughingly acknowledged 
tho heartfelt manifestation of his neighbors 
and bade the delegation good-bye.

The president made he. first sneech of the 
day when the train arrived at All'ance. The 
town had turned out cn masse to meet him 
•xv th bands and banners. Workmen from the 
potteries at Sebring came Ln their aprons, 
bearing transparences show'ng their major- 

Tho crowd ©urged up to tho train *o 
the imminent danger of those massed in 

When the president appeared there 
deafening cheers, to which ho bowed 

and smiled acknowledgment and then said- 
“I have not fa:lod to observe tho victory 

of AMtance given on yesterday and I cannot 
efra'in from expressing to you in public 

my very great appreciation of til's vote of 
encouragement and support from my old 
friends and neighbors of Stalk county. 
(Great applause.)

“I observe that majorities rise with pros
perity and that tho American people neve' 
fail to support the Hag. (Applause.) I 
thank you and bid you good afternoon." 
(Tremendous applause an-d cheering.)

The train stopped at Sebring, a new town, 
with huge pcltei ies built up, it is said, by 
tbo fostering of the American pottery inter- 

Buslness was suspended and work
men joined in the huzzas, 
announced “Sebring 4 to 1 for McKinley.”

for « lumber. The lumber
tfikcu from the forests

the Tobique and St.along
John rivers as well as points along the 
]. <;. R. in this province, with the ex
ception of a quantity of southern pine 
that was brought here In* Killing vessels. 
The wharves arc bmit of birch witii an 
eight-feet toppage of white pine.

two entrances to the whan and'ware-

idle#.
There if rent, 

were! a re
home—one from Mill street an<l one 
from Main street.

Another very important feature of this 
«reat work is the I. R. elevator, which 
lias been erected ami completed on the 
site wlhere once the Harris factories and 
foundries were situated. The contract 
for the buîkling of this fine structure 

awarded to Mr. J. A. Jamison, who

Simmons-Con way.

Rivhilmcto, Nov. 1.—A very quiet wed
ding took place at Riehibucto on Tuesday 
morning at 9 o’clock, when Miss Annie 
Augusta Conway was unite to Mr. Charles 
J. It. Simmons, of Gibson, X. B., the Rev. 
A. 1). McLeod officiating. The bride, who 
xvas unattended, wore a travelling cos
tume of royal blue cloth tailor made, with 
white brocaded satin waist, and waist to 
match, with plumes and chiffon, and car
ried a bridal bouquet. Mr. and Mrs. Sini-

• /

«

was
has performed hi» -work in an excellent 

One long chute is now com-ananuer.
pletcd from the elevator and runs along 
the eastern side of the wharf to the ;iwnt- 

Another long branch chute willage.
he run along the western side of the 

-. wharf and this will give steamships a 
loanee to load grain on cither side ol the 
•wharf.

The elevator lias a storage capacity of 
Jti GOO.OOO bushels, size on the ground being 
^'‘WlGxlS'J, and 158 feet high. The build

ing is "equipped with six stands ot eleva
tors. having an elevating capacity each 
of 10,000 per hour, and all other modern 
equipment in proportion for receiving 
grain horn ears and loading same 
wean steamers. Ko far as known the 
belt conveyor from this dock to the deep 
water dock is the longest straight run of 

the continent, being over

mons left by the K. X. R. for Fredericton.
A big banner

To Buy or Stll.

Strike Threatened.

Sioux City, la., Nov. 6—II. J. Conlon 
of this city, one of the four members of 
the beard ot arbitration of the Inter
national Association of Machinists, today, 
announced that a demand had been made 
for a ten per cent advance in wages. A 
strike ol 60,000 men is threatened.

Chicago, Nov. 6—Chicago stock brokers 
v.-iH fellow the example of New York 
speculators and keep their doors open 
all night, ready to take advantage of the 
results of the election by making deals at 
the opening of the London stock exchange 
at 1 a. in., Chicago time. This will give 
them five hours liefore the opening of the 
New York exchange. -

on

,1 Will of M. W. Oliver.Wyoming lias Grown.onconveyor
] 000 feet long, and has a carrying capa
city of 17,000 bushels per hour.

The foundations of this fine structure 
consist cf 06 concrete piers which all 
rest on rock. All round the building a 

retaining wall is built between 
The iini,:hed appearance and

Washington, Nov. G.-The population of Salem, Mass., Nov. 5.-By the will of the 
the state of Wyoming ils officially unnounc- late Moses XV. Oliver ot Laurence, p 
cd today is 92,531 against Ï60.705 in 1890. ' hated in court here today, the residue ot 
These ligures show an increase in popula- the estate after certain pin ate eques s, 
lion since 1890 of 31,82(1, or 52.4 p. c. The is left in trust for Aboie A- XX i,son, ot 
population in 1880 was 20,703, showing en Somerville, during her life, and at hti 
increase of 39,916 or 192.00 p. c. from 1880 death it goes to the Massachusetts In
to ]g9o statute of Technology. Them is nothing

to indicate the extent of this bequest.

H
corcrctc
•t ho piers.
correct alignment of tins foundation lias 
been (he subject of much favorable com
ment and was an interesting sight during 
construction.

The first story consists of a heavy tim
ber frame, 24 feet high, which is eaUed
the “work floor.’’ The timber is all ot \• a political meeting in Ontario the 
tine quality Georgia pine, said timber be- other day, Mr- McMullin, M. 1’., told this 
jn-, ,,laned «n all four sides, giving the Hvth- story to illustrate a point: A swag- 
work a fine finished apiiearance. Through goring old turkcyeock, who mounted a 

» this story there are two railway tracks, ]argu „u>iic at a quarry, stood every fesiib- 
on which the «ira of grain are run into cr on end, spread Ms tail to its utmost 
the elevator to be unloaded, and the auto- width and gobbled fearfully. One of the 

atic power shovels for unloading the workmen was about to throw a atone at
” fljp car haul for moving the cars, him, but the foreman stopped him, say-
r'd all the arrangements for spouting ing: “Don’t you see tire dnrn old fool

from the bins, and other gen- thinks he has juat laid that stone.’’ That
tae, y1., '.he building is located on reminded Mr. McMullin of Sir Charles 
!r floor Tupper, who thought he had made Canada
11 From the top of the main frame, ex- and done everything in connection with 
tending to a height of 73 feet, are loeet- it.

One On Sir Charles.'
Suicide of a Business Man.

Holyoke, Mtv»'., Nov. G—William Con- 
fetii'li'.e, a former wellfknown mumifae- 
Itiirer and busineps Mail, committed 

suicide about 1.45 o'clock this afternoon 
by cutting his throat with a paring knife. 
The suicide was the result of mental ab
erration and despondency.

- I
.<•r

Divorce in High Life.

' London, Ncv. 7.—The MauxMoaets of Ao- 
eeleey has been granted a divorce from her 
husband who le lend ot the Paget family.

»,

The ewe was be*rd «a Came». ____ _
£ . jwi.. -• -Y-

mi»

IN THE DEN OF LIONS.

SUPREME MODERN TEST O* A MAN’S 
STABILITY OF CHARACTER.

CAN HE BE FAITHFUL IN POLITICS

Daniel Stands Before All Ages, the Speci
men of a Thorough Though Godly 
Politician—Man Can Best Serve His 
Fellowmen by Being Faithful to the 
Highest in Himself.

4.—This dis-Nov.
course of Dr. Taluiago is appropri
ate for all seasons, but especially in 
these times of great political agita- 

Ls, Daniel vi, 16, 
king commanded, and 

him

XX'ashington,

tion. The text
’ 'Then the
they brought Daniel and cast 
into the den of lions.”

Darius was king of Babylon, and 
the young man Daniel was so much 
a favorite with him that he made 
him prime minister, or secretary of 
state. But no man could gain such 
a high position without exciting the 

jealousy of the people, 
demagogues in Babylon 

who were bo appreciative of
abilities that they were affront- 

elevation of this young 
Old Babylon was afraid of 

The taller the ce-

envy a nd 
The were

their
own 
ed nt the
man.
young Babylon. 
dar the more apt it is to be riven of 

lightning. These demagogues 
asked the king to make a decree that 
anybody that made a petition to any 

except the king during a period 
of SO days should be put to death. 
King Darius, not suspecting any foul 
Iila)', makes that decree. The dema
gogues have accomplished all they 
want, because they know that no 
one can keep Daniel from sending pe
titions before God for 30 days.

being afraid, Daniel 
on with his supplications three 

and is found on his 
He is

the

one

So far from
goes
times a day
housetop making prayer, 
caught in the ay 1. He is condemned 
to lie devoured by the lions. Rough 
executioners of the law seize him 
and hasten him to the cavern. I 
hear the growl of the wild beasts, 
and I sec them pawing the dust, and 
ns they put their mouths to the 
ground the solid earth quakes with 
their bellowing. I see their eyes 
roll, and I almost hear the fiery 
eyeballs snap in the darkness. These 
monsters approach Daniel. They 
havç an appetite keen with hunger. 
XVitii one stroke of their "paw or one 
snatch of their teeth they may leave 
him dead at the bottom of the cav
ern. But what a strange welcome 
Daniel receives from these hungry 
monsters! They fawn around him; 
they lick his hand; they bury his feet 
in their long manes, 
has calm sleep with his head pillow
ed on the warm necks of the tamed

That night he

lions.
But not so well docs Darius, the 

king, 
terrific
and ha'es this stratagem by which 
ho has been condemned, 
long tho king Walks the floor. He 
cannot sleep, 
he starts, and his flesh creeps with 
horror. Tic 
dawning of the 
first
hastens forth to see tho fate of Dan
iel. The heavy i>alace doors open 
anil clang shut long before the peo
ple of the city waken. Dar fus goes 
to the den of lions. He looks in. 
All is silent. His heart stops. He 
feels that the very worst has hap
pened; but, gathering all his 
strength, he shouts through the rifts 
of the rock, "O Daniel, is thy God 
whom "thou servest continually able 
lo deliver thee?” There comes rol
ling up from the deep darkness a 
voice which says: ”() king, live 
forever. My God has sent his angel 
to shut tho lions’ mouths that they 
have not hurt me.” Then Daniel is 
brought out from the den. 'flic de
magogues are hurled into it, mul no 
sooner have they struck the bottom 
of the den than their flesh was rent, 
and their bones cracked, and their 
.blood spurted through the lifts of 
the rock, and as the Hoars make the 
rocks tremble with their roiyr they 
announce to nil ages that while God 
will ilefend his jreople file way of 
the ungodly shall perish.

Learn first, from this subject that 
the greatest crime that you commit 
in the eyes of many is tin- crime of 

What had Daniel done that 
to the Hons? He

sleep. He has an attack of 
insomnia. He loves Daniel

All night

At the least sound

is impatient for the 
morning. At the 

streak of the daylight Darius

success.
he should be tiling

bectuno prime minister. Theyhad
could not forgive him for that, and 
behold in that a touch of lmsancti- 
iibd human nature as seen in all ages 
of the world. So long us you arc 
pinched in poverty, so long us you 

running the gauntlet lietweenare
landlord aud taxgathcre.r, so long as 

_f;nd it hard work to educateyou
your children, there are people who 
will say: 
for him.

"Boor man, I am sorry 
He ought to succeed, poor 

But after awhile the tideman. ’ ’
turns in his favor. That was a pro
fitable investment you made. You 
bought .lust at the right time For
tune becomes good humored and 
smiles upon you. Now you are in 
some department successful, and 
your success chills some one. Those 
men who used to sympathize with 
you stand along the street, and they 
scowl at you from under the rim of 
their hats. You have more money 
or more influence than they have, 
and you ought to be scowled at from 
under the rim of their hats. You
catch a word or two as you pass 
by them. “Stuck up,” says one. 
“Got it dishonestly," says another. 
■•Will burst soon,” says a third, liv
ery stone in your new house is laid 
on their hearts. Your horses’ hoofs 
went over their nerves Evc-ry item 
of your success has been to them an 
item of discomfiture and despair. 
Just as soon as in any respect you 
rise above your fellows, it you are 
more virtuous, if you are more wise, 
if you are more influential, you cast 
a shadow on the prospects of others. 
The road 
within
Jealousy says, “Stay 
knock you down.” ‘ 
you.” says

to honor ami success is 
reach of the enemy’s guns.

down or I’ll
T do not like 

the snowflake to tho

Last of the tiihama Crew.

Atlantal Ga., Nov. 8—Jerry Lynch, aged 
73. the laBt surviving member of the crew 
of the Confederate battleship Alabama, 
died at bis residence in Inman Park today.
He left a iarg» ....

Extraordinary Phases Have 
Developed in the Contest.

St- John’s, Nfld-, Nov. 7—Tlie New
foundland general election will be held 
tomorrow. Many extraordinary phases 
have been developed, showing how sirenti- 
ootely the tight is being waged by Mr. 
Reid, the contractor, in whose interest 
ifie Tories are working, that he may be 
enabled to transfer his extremely valu
able franchisee nffedting the whole coun
try, to a limited liability company.

Mr. Reid conltrels the railway lines ami 
the Liberals have been unable to obtain 
special trains to convey to their homes 
from cither districts, voters in St. John’s. 
They have been obliged to chatter a scal
ing steamer, the Diana, and are despatch
ing 41X1 men tonight. Mr. Reid is carry
ing train loads of Tory votera.

The election virtually amounts- to a 
contest for the mastery of the colonial 
legislature. Mr. Marine, who is Mr. 
Reid’s general consul, is leading the Tories 
«nd a. number of Reid employes arc among 
the Tory candidates. If the Tories win, 
Mr. Reid will control the government. The 
present Bond ministry b Strongly opposed 
to his policy.

MALARIAL FEVER
AFTER EFFECTS LEAVE THE VICTIM 

WEAK AND DEPRESSED.

A*is* Emma Huskinson, a Captain in the 
Salva ion Army, Tells How She Regained 
Health Through the Use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
Among the oMest and moat high’y re

spected residents of Orangevdle is Mr*. 
John Huskineon, whose daughter, Emma, 
lias for a number of years been an acute 
sufferer from the after effects of malarial 
fever. A reporter of the Sun heari-ig of th** 
wonderful effects which Dr. William* Pink 
Pills have had on Miss Huskrogon, called at 
her home to enquire into the truth of the 

Aftjfr stating the reason< f hi* visit, 
he was kindly received by Mrs. Husk moon, 
who gave him the following facts of tho 
cure: ‘"Some years ago.” said Mrs. Hue- 
kinson, ‘‘my daughter Emma, who is now 
captain of the Newmarket corps of the Sal
vation Army, was attacked by malarial 
fever. She w*as under a doctor’s care for a 
long time and although she ‘leeoverect suffi
ciently to go about, the after effets of tht* 
ever Me her very weak and the doctor did 

not set*m able to put any life into her. Sht* 
had frequent headaches, was very pale, and 
the least exertion would greatly, fatigue her. 
We thought a change might do her good 
and consequently she went on a vieitto To
ronto. While there she was advised to tr\ 
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills and at ooce pur
chased a supply. Before she had finished 
the second box she noted a marked change 
or the better; her a petite improv d, her 

co'or returned, ibe feeling of exhaustion had 
disappeared, and by the time she had tak*n 
a‘f a dozen boxes she was enjoying the 

i>est of health, and all her-old time vigor 
had retained. Although her work in the 
Salvation Army is hard and exposes her to 
til kinds of weather, t-he has since beeu 
*ble to do it without the least inconveni
ence

‘ Some time after my daughter’s cnrs I 
*as myeelf complete y run down, and to 
add to my trouble was seized with a severe 
attack oe rheumatism. Rememoering th« 
benefit my daughter had received from Dr. 
Williams’ Piuk Pills, I decided to use them 
iod bet re I had taUeu half a dozen boxes I 
felt fully recovered and h>t\*e been in tin- 
best of health over since. My advice t > all 
tiling is t-» use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale Pe »ple.”

Dr. Willi ims’ Pink Pills have restored 
more weak and ailing women and girls to 
robust health than any other medicine 
discovered, winch in part accounts for their 
popularity thoughout the world. These 
pills are sold hy all dealers or may be had 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
82 50, i.y addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

amor.

ever

The Diplomats Are Still Sparring,

Washington, Nov. "—Minister Wu called 
at the state departemnt today and talked 
with Secretary Hay for -half an hour about 
the proceeding's of tile foreign ministers at 
lJekin. Tho department takes the ground 
that while the mlnlste.s themselves are try
ing to get together on common ground to 
present a united front to the Chinese in the 
negotiations, it would be highly impolitic 
to make any little dissensions or differences, 
«o n-11 that can be gathered officially is 
that fair progress Is making.

Alin.ster Wu was concerned at the situ
ation at Pao Ting Fu whero the Germans 
seem to have condemned to death certain 
h.gb Chinese functionaries.

This subject promises to lead to energetic 
remonstrance from the Chinese government.

Minister Wu handed to Secretary Hay the 
foil owing- cablegram, dated Nov. G, from 
Viceroy Ching Chi Tung, rcceiVvd -by Min
ister Wu on the morning of Nov. 7:

“The other day I received a telegram from 
Cheng, governor of Shensi, informing me 
that Yu Hsin had committed suicide by 
swallowing gold leaf, which n*ws I wired to 
you. I have now received another telegram 
from Governor Cheng stating that he has 
not yet roceved confirmation of Yu's death 
and he fears it is not reliable. I have, how
ever, learned that Yu Ils n has left Shensi 
and that the governor of Shensi, lisi Liang, 
is taking the responsibility of suppressing 
all rioters. Please convey the above to the 
Honorable secretary of state."

Five Men Shot to Death in Louisville.

Louisville, Ivy., Nov. 7-Oa.nTds over 
politics ami gambling resulted in fire men 
being allot to deuitii last ni^li't in Ken
tucky. One man was fatally wounded. 
The dead:

Alfred Stanhope, at Versailles, shot by 
George Woodruff, town marshal of Mid
way, Ky.

Henry Oborue, of Harlan county, shot 
by John Day.

Grant Raines (colored), of Middlcsboro, 
shot by J. Griffiths (white).

Edgar Brown, of Buckeye, shot by Lu
ther Ray.

Robert Muifscy, of Burnside, dhot from 
ambush.

Fatally wounded—Thomas Etherington, 
of Versailles, by-stander, shot in Wood- 
ruff-Stanhope fight.

“I Observe Majorities Rise With Ros- 
perlty.”

Alliance, Q., Nov. 7—President McKin
ley paired through here this afternoon 
en route to Washington and the populace 
turned out on masse to greet him. Fire- 
bells and shop whisties joined in the wel* 

In a brief speech the presidentoome- 
•said:

“I observe that majorities rise with 
prosperity and that the American peeplc 
never Ml to support the flag” iiil’ifimW

V
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Daniel with all the affairs oi state 
weigh'ng c^av. n upon his SoUl, aojr 
yet three times a day worsh.ping thie , 
God o! heaven.

Again 1 learn from this subject 
that a man may take religion into 
his politics. Daniel had all the al
lai is oi state on hand, yet a servant 
oi God. He could not have kept hia 
elevated position unless he had been 
a thorough politician, and yet nil 
the thrusts of officials and till the 
danger oi disgrace did not tiiake him 
yield one ioin of his high toned re
ligious prin ipfcs. Ito stood before 
that age, he stands before all ages, 
a spec in en of a godly politician. So 
there have been in our day and in the 
days of our fathers men as eminent 
in the service of God as they have 
I een eminent in the service of the 
state. Su-h was Benjamin F. But
ler, attorney geneial of New York 
in the time of your fathers. Such Was 
John Mcl can of the supreme court of 
the United States. Such was G«.orgp 
Briggs of Massachusetts. Such was 
Theodore Frelinghujsen of New Jer
sey — men faithful to the state, at 
the same time faithful to God. It is 
absurd to cxpe.t that men who have 
been immersed in political wickedness 
for .30 or 40 years shall come to re- 
formntion, and our hope is in the 
young men wjio are coming up, that 
they have patriotic principle nnd 
Christian principle side by s de when 
they como to the ballot box and 
cast then fi -st vote and that they 
s . ear a legiance to the government 
of heaven as well as to tho govern
ment of the United States. _ XX'e 
would have Bunker Ilill mean "less 
to them than Calvary, and Lexington 
mean les to them than BetlVehem, 
b. t fceeauso there arc bad men 
around the ballot box is no reason 

limn 'should rotreat 
The last time you

I

I

i

i
why Christ an 
from t.he arena, 
o' ght to gi; o up p’our child or for
sake your child is when it is sur
rounded by n company of Choctaws,- 
and the last time to surrender the 
ballot box is when it As surrounded 
by impurity and dishonesty and all 
sorts of wickedness.

Daniel stood on a most unpopular 
platform 
d mayogues 
him and tried to overthrow him. We 
must carry our religion into politics. 
But there are a great many men Who 
are in favo.* of tak ng religion into 
national politics who do not see the 
importance of faking it into city- 
politics, as though a man were intdi
ligent about the el'are of his neigh
borhood and had no concern about

>-’■ x

He stood firmly, though 
ol the day hissed at I

his own home.
My sub.ect also impresses me with 

the fact that lions cannot hurt a 
good man. 
worse company than Daniel got into 
when he was thrown into the den. 
What a rare mor el that fair young 
man would have been for the hungry 
monsters’ If they had plunged at 
him, 1 e could not have climbed into 
a ni he be ond

No man e‘ :r got into

I
1

jthe reach of their 
snatch of their tooth.paw or the 

They came, plea eil. all around him, 
hunters’ hounds at the well kno'Vn 

whist ç come bounding at his feet. 
You need not go to Numidia to get 
many lions. Yo'# all have had them 
af cr you —- tile lion of financial dis- 
tre s, the lion of sickn ss. the lion of 
ferstci tion. You saw hat lion- of 

panic putting his mouth 
down to the earth, and he roared un- 
t 1 a'! ha hanks and a’l the insqr- 

eotnpu n i s quaked 4Yith his r os- 
on the

)as

nancial

au e
iril ho seate-cd the a-lies

X ou have had trialdomestic hear til. 
a ter trial, in's orti’ne after misfort- 

lion after lio.i, and yet they have 
hurt you if you put your trust

ur.c,
1no cr

in God. and they never will hurt you. 
They did not hurt Daniel, ond they 
cannot hurt you. 
o think that spring rain fall'ng into 

seashe’ls would turn into pearls and 
I luir e to to'1 you that the tears af 
sorrow l urn into pr -ciovs renis when 
tl oy drop into God's bottle. X ou 
need b- afraid of noth ng. putting 
your trust in God. liven death, that 
monster lion whore den is V c world's 

nnd who puis his paw

The Pers ans used

sepulcher,
down amid thousands of millions of 
the dead, cannot affright you. Wh«n 
n olden times a n an w-as to get the 

honors of knighthood, be was 
pel'ed to go fully armed the nigh’ be
fore among the tomls of the dead, 
carrvin- a so’t o- spear, and then 
when tjis day bro'-'e he would come 
forth, and. amid the sound of cornet 
and gr at parade, he won d get the 
hono-s of knu lith jod. And so it will 
te with the Christian in the night be- 
■pre Leaven, as, fully rimed with 
spear and helmet of salvation, tie 
xvi'l wait and watch 'trough the 
derkne-s until the morn'tig dawns, 
and then he will take the honors of 
heaven amid th-1 ere-1 throne With 

rob. s, streaming over seas of

v

com-

snowy 
Rnpp.hire..

A Hunter of Snake#.
Snake charmers lias its pleasures, 

but snake killing has tis dangers, 
says the Paris Daily Messenger. Jean 
Serpent—what an appropriate naine 
—is a mighty Nimrod of snakes. It 
is said that during hs many hunts 
he has accounted for 22.00U of thorn. 
Whether this be true or false, it is 
reported from Clermont-Ferrand that 
Jean ! as just returned from the 
chase, bringing with him the bodies 
of -400 snakes caught at Saint Ger- 
mnn-Leinbron, nnd sixty others kill
ed in eight days at (hades.

A New Arivei-tisiiie Dodge.
A clever advertising dodge has been 

devised by one of the English yellow 
,i<> mais. A number of agents have 
been dis nt.hed to different parts of 
thff kingdom equipped with vouchers, 
and with instructions to turn them 
over to'tho first person who asks for 
one XXhou remitted to the publishers 
they are exchangeable for a $50 note. 
The it’ea is to get everybody asking 
everybody else if they have one.

A Caustic German.
A certain German professor of 

music, to be met with in London 
drawing rooms, is, declares Music, 
an entertaining old gentleman. To 
him, recently, a lady said, when one 
of his compositions had just beçu 
rendered by one of the gueSts: ”Howr 
do Vou like the rendering of ycur 
song, professor?” 
song’?” replied the professor. "I did 
not know him."

"Vos Jot my

Snow In Virginia.
iRoanoke, Va., Nov. 8.—Hia meaçury 

took a sudden tumble here today, 'fjnow 
fell this evening for the fast times Wg 
winter. The Alleghany mounUm»,^

snowbird. "TVhy don't you like 
me?” said the snowbird, 
said the snowflake, "'you are going 
up and I am coming down.” Young 
merchants, young lawyers, young 
doctors, young mechanics, young ar
tists, young farmers, at certain times 
there are those to sympathize with 
you, but now that you are becoming 
a master of your particular occupa
tion or profession, how is it now, 
young lawyers, young doctors, young 
artists, young farmers—how is it 
now? The greatest crime that you 
can commit is the crime of success.

Again, my subject impresses me 
with the value of decision of charac
ter in any department. Daniel knew 
that if he continued his adherence to 
the religion of the Lord he would be 
hurled to tho lions; but, having set 
his compass well, he sailed right 
on. For the lack of that element of 
decision of character so eminent in 
Daniel many men are ruined for this 
world and ruined for the world to 
conic. A great many at 40 years of 
age are not settled in any respect, 
because the*/ have not been able to 
make up their minds. Perhaps they 
will go west; jierhaps they will go 
oast; jierhaps they will not; pcrhajxs 
they will go north; perhaps they may 
go south; perhaps they will not; per
haps they may make that investment 
in real estate or in railroads; per
haps they will not. They arc like a 
steamer that should go out of New 
York harbor, starting for Glasgow, 

-and the next day should change for 
Havre de Grace, and the next for 
Charleston, ahd the next for Boston, 
and the next for Liverpool. These 
men on the sea of life everlastingly 
tacking ship and making no head
way! Or they are like a man who 
starts to build a house in the Corin
thian style and changes it to Doric 
and then completes it in the Ionic, 
the curse of all styles of architecture. 
Young man, start right and keep on. 
Have decision of character. Character 
is like the goldfinch of Tonquin. It 
is magnificent while standing firm, 
but loses all its beauty in flight. 
How much decision of character in 
order that these young men may be 
Christians! Their old associates 
make sarcastic flings at them. They 
go on excursions, and they do not in
vite them. They proph sy that he 
will give out. They wonder if he is 
not getting wings. As he passes they 
grimace and wink and chuckle and 
say, “There goes a saint.” O young 
man, have decision of character! You 
con afford in this matter of religion 
to bo laughed at. XVhat do you care 
for the scoffs of these men, who are 
affronted because you will not go to 
ruin with them? XVhen the grave 
cracks open under tlieir feet, and 
grim messengers push them into it, 
and eternity comes down hard upon 
their spirit, and conscience stings, 
and hopeless ruin lifts them up to 
hurl them down, will they laugh 
then?

I learn also from my subject that 
men may take religion Into their 
worldly business. This is a most ap
propriate thought at this season of 
the year, when so many men are 
starting out in new enterprises. Dan
iel had enough work to do to occupy 
six men. All the affairs of state were 
in his hands; questions of finance, 
questions of war, of peace; all inter
national questions were for his set
tlement or adjustment. He must 
have had a correspondence vast be
yond all computation. There was 
not a man in all the earth who had 
more to do than Daniel, the secretary 
of state, and yet we find him three 
times a day bowing before God in 
p*tyer. There are men in our day 
who have not a hundredth part of 
Daniel's engagements who say they 
are too busy to bo religious. They 
have an idea somehow that religion 
will spoil their worldly occupation, 
that it will trip the accountant’s pen 
or dull the carpenter’s saw or con
fuse the lawyer’s brief or disarrange 
the merchant’s store shelf. They think 
religion is impertinent. They would 
like to have it very well seated lie- 
side them in church on the Sabbath, 
to find the place in the psalmbook or 
to nudge them awake when they get 
sleepy under the didactic discourse, 
or they would like to leave it in the 
pew on Sabbatli evening ns they go 
out, closing tlie door, saying: "Good 
night, religion; I’ll bo back next Sun
day!” But to have religion go right 
along by them all through life, to 
have religion looking over their 
shoulder when they arc making a 
bargain, to have religion take up a 
bag of dishornst gold mul shake it 
and say, "Where did you get that?” 
They think that is an impertinent re
ligion. They would like to have a 
religion to help them when they are 
sick, nnd when tho shadow of ‘death 
comes over them they would like to 
have religion as a sort of nightkey 
with which to open tlie door of heav
en, hut religion under other circum
stances they take to be imjjcrtincnce.

Now, my friends, religion 
robbed a man of a dollar, 
things being equal, a unison 
build a better wall, a cabinet maker 
will make a better chair, a plumber 
will make a better pine, a lawyer 
will make a better plia, a merchant 
will sell a better bill of goods. I say, 
other tilings being equal. Of 
wh n religion gives a man a 
heart, it does not propose to give 
him a new head or to intellectualizo 
him or to change a man’s condition 
when his ordinary state is an over
throw of tho philosophical theory 
that a total vacuum is impossible, 
but tho more letters you have to 
write, the more burdens you have to 
carry, the more miles you have to 
travel, the more burdens you have to 
lift, the more engagements you have 
to meet, tho more disputes you have 
to settle, tho more opportunity you 
have of being a Christian. If you 
have a thousand irons in the fire, you 
have a thousand more opportunities 
of serving God than if you’ only had 
one iron in the fire. XVlio so busy as 
Christ? And yet who a millionth 
part as holy’? The busiest men the 
best uien. All the persons converted 
in Scripture busy at the time of their 
being converted. Matthew attending 
to his custom house duties; the prodi
gal son feeding swine: Lydia selling 
purple; Simon Peter hauling in the 
net from the sea; Saul spurring his 
horse toward Damascus, going down 
on his law business. Busy, busy!

"Oh.”
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A Riince Visiting.

iCapenihtsgen, Nov. 8.—Prince George ot 
Greece, h’gli commlssianei' tor Cre'.e, Is-now 
in Cqpeolieaen. He will extend hte visit 
to all the European oafclncts going 'first to
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&* < logical office in Wcstminator arc based, is 
collated nt the observatory. It may be 
thought that meteorology hardly comes within 
the scope of the purpose for which the 
observatory was founded; but fai ly trust
worthy predictions * of the approach of 
storms pvc an inestimable boon to our ship
ping, and have without doubt been tiib 
•means of saving many a verse 1 from de
struction. In this way, therefore, docs the 
meteorological department justify its plaça 
at Greenwich. Daily readings of the bar
ometer, the thermometer, the vane, the ane
mometer, and the rqjn-gauge are taken, most 
of them on self-record ng instrumen ts of 
very .ingenious construction. These are in
terpreted at XV estmir.sLer, and forecasts aro 
Issuer! .from that centre to all parts of the 
country three times a flay.

AUSTRALIAN CIVIL LAW, The Origin of the Greenwich 
Observatory. Ijl Stanley, from Fredericton; Vineyard, 

from Bear River, N 6.
Vineyard Haven, Nov C, sobs Marlon and 

Leonard B, from New York for Sackville,
N B; Ina, from Port Johnson for St An
drews.

Salem, Mass, Nov 7, sells Bonnie Doone, 
from Musquash for New York; H A Holder, 
from St John for Vineyard Ilaven; Ray G, 
from Parrsboro to Salem (for orders.)

Boston, Nov 7, str State of Maine, from 
St John via Eastport and Portland ; sch Wen
dell Burpee, from St John.

Brunswick, Nov 5, bqe Conductor, Lom
bard, frem New York.

liiogo, Nov 3, bqc Ancona, Ferguson, from 
Philadelphia.

Maceio, Nov 2, bqe Qlcnatton, Mundy, 
from New York.

Salem, Nov 7, schs Bonnie Boon, from 
Musquash for New York; II A Holder, from 
St John for Vineyard Haven ; Itay G, from 
Parrsboro to Salem (for orders.) 

Providence,. Nov G, sch Tay, from St John. 
Las Palmas, Oct 23, sch Arthur M Gibson, 

from Chatham, N B.
City Island, Nov 8, bound south, tug Gyp- 

King, from Hantsport, N S, towing 
Now burgh, from Hillsboro, N B; Gyp

sum K.ng, fiom Windsor, N S; barge J. B. 
King & Co, No 20.

Nov 8, schs Blomidon, from New 
York for Canning; Evolution, from do tor 
St John; Quetay, from do for do; Sam Slick, 
from do fvr Bridgetown; Ina, from do for 
St Andrews; Marlon, from do for Sackville; 
Alaska, from Sand River for do; Druid, 
f.om St John for Providence.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 8, sch Delta, from 
New York for Chcverle, N S.

Arrived and saLed, schs Canaria, from 
iSouth Amboy for Harbor Grace, NF; Lizzie 
D Smnil, from St John for New Y8:k.

Boston, Nov 8, sirs Prince Arthur,- and 
Boston, from Yarmouth ; schs Bessie A, 
from Maitland, N S; AValon, from New 
Ban don, N B; Abbie & Eva Hooper, from 
Philadelphia; Francis Shubert, from New 
Yo.k; Leonard B, from New York for Sack- 
vUlo, N B; Ellen M Mitchell, from Port 
Johnson; Jessie Hart II, from South Amboy 
for Calais.

Tybee, Nov 8, str Chcronea, and ordered 
to N-w York.

Galveston, Nov 7, str Pandosia, from Glas
gow v.a Port Eads.

ltcokland, Me, Nov 8, sch Mary C Hall, 
Lou.s<burg, C B.
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A How It Is Administered In 
New South Wales.

m If the average inhabitant of Great Britain 
wore asked to state for what purpose that 
magnificent national institution, Greenwich 
Observatory, was founded, he would prob
ably make answer, and without much hesi
tation, as follows: “Surely it was founded 
with the object of encouraging the study of 
astronomy, and to aid and stimulate discov-

n. ■FA' ddBuiI
A

jfc
The rapidly expanding business relations 

subsisting between Australia and Great 
Britain and other countries naturally im
parts a certain amount of interest to the 
details of the working of the civil law at 
the Antipodes. In New South Wales, ac
cording to Mr. Coghlan, the government 
statistican of that colony, the chief legal 
tribunal is the Supreme Court, which is at 
present composed of seven judges, viz., 
a chief justice and six puisne judges. Civil 
aetidBs are usually tried by a jury of four 
persons, but either party to the suit, on 
cause shown, may apply to a judge in 
chambers to have the cause tried by a 
jury of twelve. Twice the number of 
jurors required to sit on the case are 
chosen by lot, from a panel summoned 
by the sheriff, and from that the par
ties strikes out a iotirth, the re
mainder thus selected by both parties form
ing the jury who are to try the case. The 
jury are constituted the judges of the facts 
of (he case only, being bound to accept the 
dicta of the judge on all points of law. 
From the court thus constituted an ap
peal lies to what is called the ‘“full court, 
sitting in banco, which is generally com
posed of nt least three of the judges. The 

in his absence, the senior 
over the full court,

II
i>

ML > Sadden disease, like a thief In the flight, 16 apt to strike 
confusion Into a household. Croup CtiOtiws th& hours of 

*.-w aaricnes# for its deadly visitations. Cholera morbua, cholera infantum. i

H ANODYNE LINIMENT is the remedy for inflammation and. whether 
E externally, it eabdttes It. gives relief from pain and cures the disease.

cry.” That, it is true, is the popular concep
tion of the great observatory in Greenwich 
Park, but it is only partially accurate. As 
a matter of fact, fewer astronomical discov
eries aro made at Greenwich than perhaps 
at any other observatory in the world, 
theory entertained by not a few ordinarily 
well-informed people, that astronomy has 
nothing to do with practcal every-day life, 
and that it is a science transcendental, 
ecstatic, and nebulous in character, is a 
wholly wrong one. Greenwich Observatory, 
indeed, owes its inception entirely to the 
laudable desire on the part of an English 
sovereign to realize a distinctly practical ob
ject. That sovereign was Charles II., and 
the pu pose he had in view was to assist 
navigators to find out longitude at sea. lie 
accordingly had built a small observatory 
in the royal demesno at Greenwich, and in 
it he placed the first astronomer royal of 
England, John Flamsteed, a clergyman of 
exceptional sc'.ont.flo aibil ty, to whom was 
paid the very meagre stipend of £ 00 a year. 
King Charles* instructions wo e as follows:
‘‘VVc have appointed our trusty and well- 
beloVod John P’lamsteed, master of arts, our 
astronomical ebservator, forthwith to apply 
htinself with the most exact care and dili
gence to the r-ectTying the tables of toe 
mot ons cf the heavens and the places of the 
fixed stars, so as to find out the so-much- 
des red longitude cf places for the pe fee ting 
of tho art of navigation.” This was Flam
steed’s warrant for the founding of Green
wich Observatory, and tho object thus set 
forth has b-.cn pars stou tly held in mini, 
and as carefully followed up by each cf the 
seven astronomers-royal who have held the 
office from the time of C ha.'les II. to tho

\•'i Local Events. I;Sii?
WW'Mr?. Malcolm McLeod, of Amherst, is 

-in tdio city tor a s-h-ort, time, the guest of 
Mr-. J. 1). McLaughlin, derma in street.

îtes
r used inlet nally or

■ flbftk the hands thoroughly, on retiring, 
in*HOT latherol et-ritCRA Soap. Dry 
and anoint freely with Cuticvra Oint
ment. Wear old gloves during the night. 
Voreorehands, Itching, burning palms and 

ol Anger ends, tills one night cure 
àwdstfüL 1

ThoJohn so n.
LINIMENT

A Women’s AM Society in connection 
wit'll tlie Home for Incurables has been 
formed, with Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, 
president; Latlv Tilley, Mrs- S. Ahvard 
end Mus. G- F. Smith, vice-presidents; 
Mr?. R. C. Skinner, secretary, and Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, treasurer,

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney' 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

Notice is given in the Royal Gazette tha • 
it is ordered that Mr. Justice Gregory b 
assigned for the trial of election petition 
under the dominion controverted election 
act and amendments thereto, for the r< 
mainder of the year ending Hilary tern j 
1901, with Mr. Justice Haqington, for tli 
electoral districts of the city of St. Join 
and the counties of St. John, Caretor 
Kent and Victoria; also that lie he as.sigr 
ed to try election petitions under chapte 
live of t lie Consolidated Statutes and tli 
amendments thereto, for the remainder ( 
the year ending Hilary term 1901, in tli 
city of St. John and the counties of No . 
thumbevland and Kings; also that lie hoi vs 
the Circuit Court lor the county of Kinjti 
on the 8th of January next.

puant

I a Deco in.
A FOE TO INFLAMMATION

I. .... ,-m. u It was ninety yrnirt ago. At nil seasons of the year It Is In dally demand 
(Or ruriiiB nolle cramps, dlarrlitea, cholera morbus bites, bruises, burns, rtlnga. cballnga.
In fail and winter it cures colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, 

muscle soreness and pain end Inflammation in any part of the body Getlt .rom your 
dealer Two else bottles, 20 cents and 50 cents. The larger size la more economical. V

if

Salem,
■‘l

;

MARRIAGES. V
i I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street. BOSTON. MASS. 

Write for fret copy * ' Treatment for Lit eases and Care of Sick Room. '*
aPHAJG-KINNEY-At St. George, N. B., 

Oct 34, Mr. Allan Spraig to Miss Josephine
Kinney.

HATT-GOODELL—At tho parsonage, St. 
' George, N. B., Nov. B. by A. II. Lavera, Mr. 

l-rlee Albert Matt and Vlas Jessie Goodell, 
both of St George, N. B. Virtuous Calhoun County.with the views of those most directly inter

ested. After sc-ino discussion the delegates
determined to ask congress to adopt the *
propos tion which or glnaies with Great Brit- Calhoun county, situait ed. on a peninsula ( bjef justice, or,
nln. Tho enforcement of those rules, if w}1;c]l fGr 50 m\\es divides the waters of puisne judge, presides
adopted by congress, will be conditional upon ..... . f v of the Illinois, which- gives its decision by majority. Hie
their adoption by the other prmc pal man- the Ali.iu ..ppi ti m • circumstances under which new trials are
Ttme powers, as the intention is to secure j,s proud of many drstmetuows that makes * • . where the judge has errorne-
gireater uniformity in the rules to prevent jt the nWtt unique oounlty in all the great ;l(imjttcd or rejected material evi-
Che°Amcrin rule for lights on steam static 01 Illinois-, sax's the Chicago Inter- dcnce; where he has wrongly directed the 
pilot veesels is also to be made the inter- (w t, t, -5 vcarg wvc- it.s boundaries jury on ,1 point of law; where the tenue 
nation;,1 rule. 'V , -, ,1N. of the jury is clearly against evidence; or

London. Nov. S.-Tlie Norwegian banque were surveyed and -ince vt , w]lere )rom sonic other cause, there lias
Gudrun, Captain Ross. lend, tom Daihcusle, itmgmiJied m the annals of the m.dd.c west cv|.(|cn(lv bcen ., misanriage ot justice.
N. B., Oct. IS, for Conway, has bren alian- lia worthy of special nDU.ee. It is a qtuct, • Australian commonwealth the
cloned at sea in lat. 49. Ion. 31. The Brit- retiring counity, but it has pride m itself, , , f i <0 tpc priVy council will bo

^yoSd?unhrteJstorefr,»etons!W °" ^ ’ Ctf.W reunty has im ^t.n^panper  ̂ ^"fhc Supreme Court for each

Baltimore, Nov. S.—Rumois were- current no poorhouse, no crime no prisoners, .10 fa)îmtinR Rta1(! will have a seat. Ihe eh-.et 
todhy concern.ng a «MMnatlon of twins- ccnsumpMon. It lias net sta face against .ftic(, ,wg als0 an extensive jurisdiction 
Atlantic steamship compan es which will in- many modern improvements and attributes ^ e0!nmissniy of the vice-admiralty court, 
volvs several companies and many m lllona utophm cciid.ticm largely to this fact. #jj case3 arising out of collisions,
of dollars. It was sa d that the Atlantic There .arc no theatre.?, no telegraphs, no ‘ ja \ustralia waters arc determined.
Transport Company, which operates l acs 0. #t works, na street ears, 110 pavements, .• p „nkne judges acts as his
steamships New York. Pmted^hUu ^ fac,toripg and „0 railroads. No auto- ^ t!U Supremo Court, as such
ocmhTrtîn-î Posons interested in the nom- mobile, has (Tver penetrated to n-te fastness, | tj)C jurisdiction in admiralty eases. It 

pany arc roile nt, but it was I.arned from and r.3 go.ter has ever mode Jus little j(J proi):lp,lo, however, that under the com
en apparently reliable source that negotia- ball spin over its green soil. lucre Is monwealth there may be changes in this 
tlons are going on in New York and that n a jdiotographer within the limits of direction. One of the puisne judges also
r,pr sratatlvc of the At antic Transport ,5,0 counity. Foreigners aro barred out as t aa ju,ie(. 0f the Equity Court, from 
Ccmipany is in that city looking after Us In-. ]iy a ,<ton<!, 1V:ill. There is not a China- . ' decrees an appeal lies to the full
terests. Color Is given to the cunl°r >>_ y (|]. an Mnjian on the census list. The c'ourt and thence to the privy council, un-
stwlfln the exchange today There was an shiny collar and tile hand organ afe un- U1 the federal court of appeal has become 
active inquiry for it on the board and on known. ' established. Affairs in bankruptcy nre also
the curb, but the only sale record J in the Descendants of the first English and (ft,ait wjt’n by a puisne judge, assisted by 
early dealings was lu shares at 130, an rul- Scotch people that came to America set- fuj| conrt against the judge’s decision
Vance cf to points coinpai cd with the lust tic(1 thc eonn,iy. They were sturdy pio- Another puisne judge presides over the 
preceding sale. Since August JO the stoc.. ncergj who entered a rough and piptiir- divorce court, in which eases arc usually 
has risen 45 points. ... esque country to build homes and to till tr;r<l without a jury, an appeal lying to the

Details ot tho des are <». gtoekhoWors tfac soil, it is six miles from river to Supreme Court. The equity judge formerly
Atlante TrnnsporVcompany will re- river, and from the high bridge dividing represented the ecclesiastical jurisdiction

, moT0 then "$200 per share for their the two si reams there is a wonderful cf the Supreme Court, end heard and de-
■ holdings, in the event of a consummation view of bills that are all awry. Here c;f|ed all app’ieations for the probate of
cf the deal. arc primeval forfeits and mcuntivais that wills and for letters of administration, and

The dominion government fishery cruiser are pi|p,l one upon auOthci1. The tophig- a]H0 determined suits as to the validity,
Curlew, Captain Pratt, which line been ,n v t]lc country become its safeguanl, etc„ 0[ wills, but this jurisdiction is now

- ouple of day»; ’“iuTfre-noon! for only the induiltrious could cultivate vested in the .Supreme Court in its pr> 
mouth eft Y ; her berth, virgin land that we» rock-strewn and bate jurisdiction, and the business trans- 

iLhn, PO ^ Sv a large number of persons overgrown with timber- ferred to such judge as may lie appointed
\ , tho last couple ot aft. moons and it The Kingdom of Calhoun is the name probate judge. Motions for rehearing cases,
seems that on earn trip to this port the given to the county, and its residents do* adjudicated in the court, have sometimes

Canadian Warship is- neater than the nof ra,en.f- the implieoltion in its title- Cal- been made before the. Supreme Court and
Jioun does 11.it approve o'i unrestricted ini- privy council. A judge can only be removed 
migration, and it is exacting about the from office upon the address of both houses 
character of all newcomers. Tin's fastidi- of legislature. Upon permutent disability 
ouantss accounts for the fact that the ja.il or infirmity, or after fifteen years service, 
is never occupied,-and that it is lived as a judge is entitled to retire from the bench 
a storehouso for the clean records of the with a pension, tho amount of which, as

well as of his salary, is secured and regu
lated by various acts. A person eligible for 
admission as a solicitor, provided he has 
not been admitted in Great Hr tain or 
Ireland, or in any of the other Australasian 
colonies, must have been articled to some 
solicitor practising in New South Wales, 
and have served for a term of five years, 
and must have passed the examinations of 
a Lord, consisting of two barristers and 
four solicitors, appointed annually for that 
purpose by the Supreme Court, i he ad
mission of a solicitor can only take place 
on the last day of any of the four terms 
into which the judicial year is divided. A 
solicitor who ceases to practice for twelve 
months continuously may be stmek off the 
roll, in which case it is necessary for him 
to give a term's notice before he can be 
re-admitted. A barrister who has been in 

stiuli for five years, having

DEATHS.I ■ à... .
I RITCHIE—In this city, Nov. 7, Evelyn St.

Ckür R.tehle, aged U years and 3 months, 
daughter of Ann and Marmaduke Ritchie.
e= \

SHIP NEWS.t _
*PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. from
Tuesday, Nov. G.

Sch Moraney, 159, Stevrns, from Helifax,
j w Smith, bel.

Coeetwlee—iSehe Nina Blanche, 30, Moirell, 
(rom icrveport; Westfield. 72, Dillon, from 
Anna: Seltaa, C7, Metihews, from Point 
Wolfe; Mary E, 21, Buchanan, tram fishing.

Wednesday, Nov. 7.
fl s U na, 957, Brehn, from Demorara,

Schofield Bros.
i£qn Conte Octa Szspary, 541, Randlelia, 

. ifMh Gloucester, W Malcolm Mackay.
llqe Men.rna, 632, Tonicb, from Nantes, G

W McKean.
Sen Maggie Miller, 92, Granville, from Bos-

tdn, J W McAlary.
.tittiWiwlse—Nellie I White, 134, Pettis, from

K.ytr.

Cleared.
New York. Nov 5, schs Laconia, Vance, 

for Bahia; Neva, Bondrot, for Port Hastings.

I

I
Sailed.

Boston, Nov '7, flôlis Gazelle, for Plympton, 
N S; Wesley Abbott, E*l»wortIi, Me.

New York, Nov 4, sch Leonard Parker, 
CfrP-flttittia-n, for Rio G.ande do Rul-

Pert Townsend, Nov 3, bqe Ijow Wood, 
Utley, from New Whatcom for Delagoa Bay.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Vineyard Ilnven, Nov 0—-Passed, r>chs Sam 

SKnTt, from New York for Nova Scotia; 
Nimrod, from New Yo k bound east; Carrie 
Eae.er, from New York for Halifax and 
Liverpool, NS. ..

New York, Nov G, ship Llzz.e Bu"redl, 
for Fort Blaze; sch Laconin, for Bahia.

Fc, Oct 5, bqo Lakeside, Fancy, for

4iprosont day.
When the orig'r.al portion of the observa

tory was erected, navgallon was in a most 
primitive condi.Ion. But Great Britain was 
already beginning to realize something of 
the nautical greatness that the future held 
in store for her, and the neccftsity for solv- 
,nig fhe quest on cf how accurately to find 
longitude became of paramount importance. 
Latitude was easy enough to find, either by 
observation of the height of the pole star at 
n ghl, cr the height cf the sun at noon. But 
Jong.tude—which may be described, simply, 

the difference between the -local time of 
the place < f observation, and the local time 
ot the place selected as the standard meri
dian—was not so eas.ly de ermined. It be- 

impexative, if navigation was to be 
conducted with safety, that the captain of a 
Bh p should be ab’.e to asce ta n how far he 
was east or west of his port of departure; 
and this he could only .do by means of a 
knowledge of tho standard t mo of his coun
try. It is not necessary here to enter upon 
any highly tochn cal dissertation as to bow 
at first longitude «was determined by the 
aid of the fixed stars and the moon. Suffice 
it to say that tho problem was ultimately 
solved by means of the chronometer— an in- 
st: ument wh ch has ilong since been brought 
to such a pitch of pen.ction that it may be 
sa.d practically never to vary by more than 
a few seconds over a, very considerable 
period of time.

of the most important duties of 
Uret.nw.ch Observa ory is the care and regu
lating of chronometc s for the royal navy. 
Almost every country in the world has 
adopted the Gretnw.ch mer.dan for geo- 
graph.cal and 
hence it is that “Long tude Nought” has be- 

real sense the “hub of tiie

*NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
New York, Nov. 8.—The stock market t 

day showed a reaction to yesterday's buo; 
ant convieâon cf speculators when the e: 
Vhusiastic buying enrr ed everything wlj 
an upward rush and d scouraged al'. effofr 
to bring about a decline. Today t'uet’e we 
many more holding conservative views thj 
on yesterday. They made their influence fl 
lrcm the opening and at one time durlj 
the day brought the advance fai ly to! 
standstill. A very buoyant tendency t 
devo oped in the industr al and^ specialty 
part ment of the list. The localized char
acter of this strength with the absence of 
any special news to account for it ga 
ground for the supposition that powerf-l 
manipulation was aiding it. Under cover 
lb s support profit taking went on on a ve / 
heavy scale, 
in some cf the usuaky Inactive railrocÿ 
stocks the railroad list was d.stiuctly hea # 
throughout the day. Tho Pacifies a^ 
souih*es:erns as well as the stocks rrf rail-- 

•roads affiliated with Pennsylvania, also s- *■; 
fered from realizing.
tho me curial specialties which are always 
favorites with the speculators, rose buoyant-» 
ly on enormous dealings, the late upwards 
movement carried y est. rday's enormous buy
ing of Northern Pacific was explained by 
today's declaration of the extra dividend of 
one per cent on the common stock. It did 
not save the stock from a sha p reaction 
on profit taking. Money cont nutd in abun
dant supply and sterling exchange rcio 
further with the demad for payments for t ie 
enormous sales of stocks for Loudon ac
count. The bond market continued active 
and firm. Total sales, par value, $4,085,090. 
U. S. fives ad vane c. d lVa and all other issues 

cent on the last call.

I

i

Thursday, Nov. S.
S 6 Phatealia, 2.2S0, Smith, from Glasgow 

via Loulkbtirg, Wm Thomeon & Co, bnl.
Sch Utile B, 87, from Boston, F Tufts,

Bch Utility, 124, Tower, from New Haven 
(or Hopewell Cape—In for harbor.

Bob' Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos- 
toh, J W MoAlary & Co, wire rods.

Sch Rebtoca W Huddell, 210, Colwell, from 
New Bedford for Port GrevMlo.

ech Karl D, 61, Mitchell, Gom Boston to 
WOMŸitle.

Mob Maple Leaf, 9S. Mcrriam, from Boston 
to Parrsboro.

«Set Alpharetta, 85, G’.aspy, (rom Rock
land, F Tufts, bal.

Cdaetwtae—iSchs Augusta, 29, Scovll, from 
ttibing: ltestitsa, 23, Thomas, from North 
Head; Annie Coggins, 32, Magnrvcy, from

from

BS Has
! Ganta

N Boston, Nov fi, bqe E A O'Brien, for 
Montevlodo; bgt L G Crosby, for New kork.

Dutch Island Harbor, Nov 5, sch Evolution, 
from New York for St uono.

London, Nov G, sch Marion, from 
New York for Sackville.

New York, „ . „
Brunswick; Beaver, from Norfolk for Dor- 

N B.

i

ViExctpt for sudden advanciriNew
Sirocco, forNov 8, echo

cheater,

Bqo'swansea, Card, from Pernambuco for 
Nov G, 25 mdes NE of

but it isSPOKEN. of the On the other, han t
A; IWindsor, N S, noon,

Highland Light.
Ship Albania, Brownell, from New Yo.k 

tor Manila, Oct 34, lat 23 N, ion 36 W.
port l'or a 
for theREPORTS DISASTERS. ETC

out at Cape Henry, Nov 5, schAanatiolls; Fleur de Lis, 17, Pine,
Hettie River; Clarisse, 55, Sullivan, from 
Metèghan; Elto May, 14, Bills, from Le- 
preaux; Sea Fox, 18, Banks, from Port 
Lome; Want ta, 43, Apt, from Annapolis. 

Gleai-ed

Passed
leaver, for Dorchester, N B.

Passed Kinsale, Nov 4, str Ardova, Smith, 
from Savannah ior Manchester.

Kinsale, Nov T-PaSBed, sirs Damara, Hali
fax and St. Johns, NF, for Liverpool; 8th, 
Larne, from Mont oal for Cardiff.

The St. John barque Mary A. Troop, Capt. 
Wallcy, from Newcastle, N. S- ror
Acapulco, has put hack to Newcastle in ac
tress, being pa tiaSly dismasted in a gale- 

the high t.d-8 yestei-day the 
of Montieello was unable to 

The steamer anchored

Une

little 
p. evious trip. 

VESSELS VTuesday, Nov. C.
sch victor, Walsh, for N.w York, N II

Murchlc.
B- S Evangel In», Phi-lllps, tor London via 

IlaMax, Fûmes», Withy & Co.
•Sch Flash, Tower, for Boston, Stetson, CUt-

Jor & Co.
Sch Pandora, Holder, for Rockland, master. 
Coeetwlee—Schs Pr ocess Louise, Ingalls, 

for Grand Harbor ; Maud, Smith, for Quaeo: 
Serene, York, for Pa rsboro; Lone Star, H ch- 
arisen, for North Head; Packet, 49, Gesner, 
for Bridgetown ; Bear River, Wood worth, for 
J*ort George ; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Free
port.

navigation purposes,BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamships.

Savcna. at Savona. Sept 22.
Daltonhall, frem London, Nov
L'lunda, from London via Halifax, Nov ...
Norden. from London, Oct 28.

Havre via Newcastle, Oct *-9. 
Barqites.

Frey, from Point-a-Pitrc via Cuba, Sept 14 
Lulgia F, at. St Michaels In il.etrws, Oct 1...

■Vic me n a very 
universe.” In an entertaining book written 
by Mr. E. W. Maunder, one of the p incipal 
aft&iotants at the observatory, and publish'd 
by the Rel.gious Tract Society, wc are af
forded an excellent Ins gat .nto the work ng 
of the urne department. This department 
is housed in the transit room, and here it 
is that we find the meridian of Greenwich 
—tnat imaginary lino wh ch enc. in les the 
earth and serves as a standard by whien 
navigators of nearly all nat one guide their 
vessels from sea to s>.a and from port to 
port. But there is another sense in which 
the Greenwich mer dian has become the uni
versal çtanda d. It g ves tone to the world. 
The story of how t.me is made on the banks 
of Father Thames is as romant.c as it is 
g rat. tying to the pride and patriotism of 
the Englishman. Mr. Maunder reminds us 
that early in the present century .h re were 
two kinds of t me .n common use—t.me cal
culai d by the sun, and clock time, 
sun, however, can be on only one pa ticu^ar 
merld.an at tho same instant, hence thaï 
variat ou of time wh.ch is apparent as one 
travels either east or west of Greenwich. 
But ot was the introduet on cf ra lway travel
ling w'h.ch first made it neces ary to m- 

siaudaid of tin*. wAtich should be 
For ex-

P
except the fives V* PCT

IOLD HOMESTEADS, <*Owing to 
steamer C.ty 
dock on her arrival, 
in the harbor.

Grenada. Nov. G.-Otoeiat inquiry m.o tho 
wrecking at the Orinoco opened here today, 
and p omises sftlAUng disclosures. ihe 
steamer ran oshcTC on the mainland near 
Grenada, 15 mhos west of the Proper oouree. 
in ckar weather. The lookout man testified 
mat land was not visible until tho steamer

icourt ty.
Petty crime is almost unknown. Not/ 

and then .the tramps or gyjwies passing 
ftlircugh the country \rill <=tfcal a pumpkin 

fait chicken, and if the transgressor 
! is c-augli't the own or of the stolen prop- 
1 o-rty is quite able to deal wtth him wiih-

_____ out the expense of a trial. A mild ro-
lTnvana Nov 8 —The government proof, or, in severe cases, a few well di-

making ex tens, ve arrangements for the rectal kicks, prove salutin-y penalties At 
rnbnn exhibit in the forthcoming Pan- ,llie last term of llhc circuit court there 
American exposition at Buffalo. Urounds ivero ort’y three eases on the docket, and 
Americ l on wiiich will be all of these Were mvnl suits. In U yearn
erected' tv leal Cuban colonial buildings; the slate’s attorney has had but one crime 
!n,i tm non will be appropriated in fur- of impcrtuiice to prosecute, and that so
and $10,000 mu De an l «hocked the county that it has not yet
therance o P • j CoDgr8g8 recovered. This was .the trial of a 13-year-

ihe Pan-An encan ^ oM ,„y for tile ki„ing of his father,
will open in tin. c. ) i Calhoun eoamlv has never shone in poh-

il'ts, hut that is because it has not been 
especially ambitious for public honors. It 

_ has scut men to the Illinois legislature,
London, Nov. 8.—Alderman Frank but it ha^1 never liad a slate senator. The 

Green who 'was’ elected Lord Mayor of small popm’ntion of the county gives it 
London September 29th, was formally but few representatives in the conventions 
installed in that office at Gu Id Hall th.s and it lum never made many demands for 

Lord Mavor Green is a native recognition.

Though Weather Beaten and Worn, i 
Iro made to look new with one coat of

Cold Water Pai
h. l & j. t. McGowan,

Sole Agents for St. J-hn, N.Ï 
158 Princess street,

Louisiana.
■

or a

Cuba to Exhibit.

Wednesday, Nov. 7. 
Annie Laura, Palmer, tor Boston.

Thursday, Nov. 8.
John T Cu'linan, Cameron, for Ply

mouth, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Leo. 
Coastwise—Sch Ella May, Ellis, lor Lc-

preaux.

CityTelephone 697
struck.

Chief Officer Peters surp-ised tho court by 
testifying that he only held a Canadian 
coast ng master's certificate. The court 
pressed the question it that was all he had 
to qualify him for being tho eh.et officer e.t 
a passenger steamer, and he replied that it

lie attributed tho cause 
an er or of judgment on hla part in mistaking 
the nearne&a of land when seen.

Fort Townsend, Nov. 0.—The steamship 
Uoancke, repeated lost, arrived last night, 
bring, u g 410 passengers and $500,000 in gold 
dust.

The

Sdh Story of the Galveston Hornr <-l
Sch

Au- tais in press and will be issued soon.
* au ted everywhere. S^eeial terms give o 
those who act now. 1 his hook is t*un o 
sell well The scenes of »he awful calani , 
which it graphical y records, compel 
rea-ft-r’s altentiou; proiueely illustra 
s,,ld by subscription. Retail price in c- , 
51 50. Agents waited now. Be-t te i 
kTuarauteed. If y««a want to make me 
tluriug the next few weeks send 30 cent 
stamps for can va sing outfit ».ad full • 
tieulars and commence wtking orders

Amount sent for ou fit rc u- n^d w. n 
\ ou order 10 copies of the b--ok. Addre f

R. A. II MORROW, 
dw 60 Gaiden street, St. John, N B

r
domestic ports.

GIeak-«d
Nov 5, sch E Merriam, Hatfield,

<yf the disaster to The i 3
;HiHfiboro,

f®H1^Srof,Nrv V, sch E Merriam, Hat-

Held, for Hastings, NY.
Halifax, Nov 8, str Beta, from Jamaica, 

Turks Island and Bermuda.
llaJiifax, Nov 8, bqe Allan Wilde, for 

Buenos Ayres, having repaired; sch Guar- 
dian, for New York.

îtatlfrd
str Mediana, for London. 

pokT8

J

I jiractice as , ,
caused himself to bo disbarred, can be ad
mitted as a solicitor without examination. 
The court can suspend or remove from the 
roll of solicitors any prison who, ini's op n- 
ion, has been guilty of misconduct or mal
practice. 'I he board for approval ot quail- 
lied persons to be admitted as barristers of 
the the Supreme Court of New South 
Wales, consista of the judges of the Su
preme Court, the attorney general for the 
time being, and two. elected members of 
the bar. Applicants must have been stu- 
dviits-at-law for three, or, in the case of 
graduates, for two, years, and have passed 
all examinations prescribed by The boqnl. 
The number of barristers practising in New 
South Wales in 1900 was 149. A Queen s 
counsel is appointed by commission signed 
by the governor, upon a recommendation 
made In the attorney general to the ex
ecutive "council. Nine barristers held this 
appointment during 1808. Seven banisters 
who re’Oved annual salary, hold appoint
ments as crown prosecutors at the courts 
of quarter sessions, and one at the conti ,il 
criminal court. Others, who are paid liy 
fees, are specially appointed, ou the re
commendation of the attorney general, for 
each sitting of the circuit courts.

London's loro Major.

Roanoke sailed from Nome October 6 
the steamship Cleveland a com

mues west of Cape Nome, 
October 24 and

st. une a
observed all ovtÿ the count y. 
ample, supposing that the guard cf a train 
leaving Louden for Bristol were to set his 
watch by Greenwich tone, ho would flml, 
it local time were k:pt in the various towns 
through wh ch he passed that his watc.ii 
which stood at Grecnw.eh time would be ap
parently fast, and that on the return jour
ney, if he had set it to B istol time, it

v/itk the

and repor s 
plete wreck 25 
where she struck a rock on 
soon went to pieces.

Her s gnala of distress attracted the atten- 
ÜOn erf the United S ates cutter McCulloch, 
which went to her assistance and eaycd peB- 
sengers and r-rew, except the second oifleer, 

thrown into the ley waters and 
bottom before assistance could

once.

Halifax, Nov 8,
BRITISH

afternoon.
of Maidvlone, Kent, and is a paper mei 
chant. His wife, a daughter ot Joseph 

tho author of the Dictionary ot 
winter. The duties ot

Sailed.
Point du Cbeno, No*v 3, bqe Bertha, Jensen, 

for River Mersey.
Loulsburg, Nov 

John.
Manchester, 

imerce, from Montreal. ,
West Hartlepool, Nov C, bqe B.rnam Wood, 

from St John. , .
Liverpool, Nov 8, bqe Valena, from Riclu-

Behtost, Nov 7, bqe Charlotte Padbury, 
from Newcastle, N B.

London, Nov S, str Montevldcan, 
Montreal. , „

Sharpness, Nov 5, bqc Louise, from Far.s-
boro, NS. .

King Road, Nov C, bqo Zanraka, from
Chatham, N B.

ATdroesan, Nov 5, bqe Adela, from Sag-

Dal-

Inteicolonial Railwa.,RAI ROAD UA5E RATIFIED.I •â -Haydn,
Dates, died last , .
Lady Mayoress will be undertaken . ^ew York Central Shareholders Decide to 
Mr. Green’s daughter.

\
On aud after June 18th, WOO tratnr will ran daSs 

( Run day ex-jeT‘ted) as follows:

C, star Pharsalia, for St who was 
went to the
"vnnadelphia, Nov. CThe British

Eldou and Ba on Inncrdale ham 
Breakwater from 

of 15,000 mil os within

would be slow by c.craparison 
clocks which he passed on his eastward 
journey. For a short period after the intro- 
duct.on cf ra.lwa.ys it was customairy to ke.’P 
two clocks ait the s*a Jons, one sho.-wr.g 
local and tho other Gie.nwLch time, 
it was speediity scon that, there was no suf
ficient . reason for keop.ng up local .tine,

concerned, 
henceforth

Nov 7, str Manchester Com-
Take the Boston and Albany.

ships Baron
arrived at the Delaware 
java, finishing a race

hours of each other.
The vessels left Java September 1 for thu 

Breakwater, tinir course being by way of 
the -Suez canal, the Mediterranena Sea and 
the North Atlantic ocean. Each was laden 
with 5,000 tons of sugar.

Alter leaving Java the vessies were not in
sight of each other for many days, but ar 
rived nt Suez about the same t.me. Alter 
ulnae Port Said they did not sight each 
other until tbe Delaiwa e Breakwater was 
reached. The Baron Eden arrivée! first an 
the Baron Innerdale four horn a later.

Battle Line steamer Pliarsalia arrived here 
yesterday me ruing to load lor V.. n n.

Steamer Chcronea arrived at Tybee te™ d was ordered to New York to load, 
her Savannah cha ter having been 
celled for first trip. She gevs oi. 9d. fiom 

York to Hamburg.
Pandosia arrived out ot Garios- 

night from Glasgow via lort

Trains will Leave St. John.
mnui'Uaii to/ Hhrut-ton
itxpmafc lor Vamptivlltou, PukWASh, Plctou

A False Rumor. But l'Albany, N. Y., Nov. S.—A meeting of the

=dcp,ion ot thc ^
capital out of $i 15,000 C00 be ng practk-iilly 71 
per rent, or more than two-thirds. The vote 
was unanimous in favor of adoption. Mr. 
Depew p os.dod at the meeting and voted 
the Ain. ri can proxies and Mr. Itowdoin, 
formerly of Messrs. J. 1*. Morgan tc. Co., 
voted the English.

lour
• 7.-6and ftaklfex,

tor Halifax. New Glasgow aud
and so far as the :aiiwa,s w<.re 
it was abol.sh.d. Gietnwkh 
gave üie mean t .me to all parts of tin: coun
try, and ultimately, as the development of 
ra.lvtoys spread" to other countries, aud tav 
d faculties which we had overcome 
experienced by other nations, they rori 
t no problem by adopting Grei nwlch time as 
their stands -d time rJL>oi Thus it is that 
our great national observatory g'-ves t.me 
to ipraoLcatily tho wliola of the planet.

In the transit room, to Which reference 
has bevn mad.-, a ie.cse.-pe is p «'.ou - 
in its centre. Thc passage cf the sun across 
the face of the telescope laid CtvUs noonday 
at Greenwich. Twice a day—10 ar.d 1 
o'clock respectively—t.ircc signa’s are sent 
by electric current to all the great provin
cial centres in the country; and, i'i addi- 
tx>u to these, time messages are despatched 
over the metropolitan area every 

j the Greenwich clock ill ou-gh the mod.11:11 
Anothm1 method of »•£-

kTpreas 
iheum,

iectuumodtttion for Moncton Kiid Point du
ti ÎÛAbout Î82.WiO,O0O offrO'm

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

U> X
*,x press tot ftUMex, - ^ ^ 0
ttxpresti for Hampton.(Saturday for Sussex) 17.4Î 
♦express for Quebec aud Hoiitrem, - ^I • 2.

g cm will be attached 0 ,
John at 19.35 0 clock to* +>

juebt" nu Montres.!.A sleeping car will be actachcMl to the ta
'ne Bt. John ai22.4Ôo'clock for 

Vestibule. Dining ami sleepiUji <»r9 on 3

Kxpress foi Halifax aud Syduey,uenay.
London, Nov 

nouele.
l-reeton, Nov 

nous le.
Preston, Nov 5, bqe Alert, Irom Hillsboro,

^Cardiff. Nov 7, stop Canara, from St John 

via Liverpool.
Bermuda Hundred, 

tvom Richmond for St John.
Sailed

Live-pool, Nov 6, str Lako Chaplain, for 
Montreal. , , - . „

-tiootb'bay, Me., Nov C. sobs Jennie C, for 
C. Gotti ugham, for Bangor; 

Wolfvlllc, N S; Maple Leaf.

bqe Bixgit, from

F ruen, from Dal-

a through steepm 
e era. leavingRUSSIA'- CROPS.bqe

i

IKay-Stehelin.

Capt. J. N. Kay of Brooklyn, and Mira 
Germaine, eldest daughter of Mr. Emile 
St * Lui ill of New France. Digby county, 

married Tuesday, October 80tli b> 
Father Sullivan., at the Gleoe 

The bride wore a

Preliminary Estimates Were Too Low 
Yield Largest Since 1896.

•Quebec anti Montreal fc-XY-resa
Trains Will Arrive at St. John.

•fxî-rfss from Sydney and Halifax, •

can-
Genuine i)

Nov 7, sch Sob ago, New . 71*I London, Nov. 8.—The p elimlnary cffiri.jj 
report ot tho Russian crops received here 
materially conflicts with the rumors of t.v' 
nlug d failure cf the Russian cereals, whk'’.

Carters
Uttie Liver Pills

suburban from Hampton, •
Express from tinsel 

tixpress from Montreal and Quebec, 
accommodation from Monetoiv 
tvxpntbs from Halifax,
Kxpress from Halifax, •
Kxnrcst (rom Hampton, (/Saturdays frem mA 

Sutisex) - ‘
All trams arc run bv K»fltt»rn Standard time 

Twenty-four hour rotation
t). pottinmkh 

General Manaé*

Steamer 
ton Wednesday 
Eads.

88thour from *. 11.St
ill O Rev.
House. St. Benaril. 
beautiful dress ol wli'te satin and veil 

blossoms. Misses Tierese amt

FraueUco, Nov. ^ large^ stromer U.L-San
|S n.ported asiiorc two
L Marblehead, Maas., NovT S.-Tbe 77 ton

Me is ashore and ou fire in Lant a Com. 
and will be a total leas. The vessel and 
cargo are valued at $2.000, there bring a 
small insurance. The Fiske arrive rom 
Rockland Tuesday nl*lit with l,.o0 ba.rc s 
of lime ami after discha glng &.0 bai.t-ls 
nere the remainder of the cargo took flic. 
An unsuccessful attempt was made to smother 
the fire and the schooner was beached this 
afternoon. After being stripped of he: rig
ging the schooner was abandoned and will 
undoubtedly be a total loss by tomorrow

of tho post office, 
nally la that by means ut the time balls at 
Greenwich and at Dial, which aro dropped 
each day at 1 o’clock, bo 'that the vapuuns 
of the slips ly.ng m the London docks and 
on the Thames or in tbe channel may be

The

17.01‘ have been circulating for some weeks, 
cording to tho report evened to, tbe wheat 

rye, 97,250,000
I8.ltwesterly ; J.

Ernest, for
,0uJt™rabNo; G.yrst,fs0rprinreXkrtbur and 

jîoston, for Yarmouth: bqo B A OBrein, foi 
Montevideo; schs Emma h 
Clemcnteport, N S; Lotliair, for Carboneai,

with ovansrc 
Simone Stehelin. si-levs ol the bride, were 
bridesmaids, and Dr. Sanborn of Doston, 

After the ceremony e 
held, ah-Ihe Goodwin Hotel,

• crop is 45,15.1,000 quarters;
quarters; oats, .82,000,000 quarters and but 
ley 25,250,000 qua ters. Tills is the best 
wheat crop since 1890.Must Beer Signature* at way groomsman, 

reception was 
Weymouth Bridqe, ut which over 100 
guests were present. The happy couple, 
amid showers of rice, left in the train tor 
Yarmouth en route for New York, to take 
passage in Capt. Kay s ship, the Florence 
15. Edgett. for Cape Town, South Atnca. 

of France, 1 hi gland and America 
thc town in honor

able to check then* chronometers, 
cb rone meters of the British navy aro period
ically checked and regulated and subjected 
to'all sorts of Usts at the observatory. They 
are placed,, for .usance, in a chronometer 
oven, and are kept there w.th tho temper- 
yturo at S5 or 90 degrees for eight >vo.k3. 
At ono time cold toits were atoa appli-'d. 
but so perfect is the modern chronoiUv 1er, 
and so easy is it for .navigators even in the 
Arctic regions to keep thevr instruments 
moderately warm, that this test 4s not no a 
considered necessary. It will bo seen, there- 
t-o-c, that tho work carried on 
sow ate r 3" is cf that eminently practical 
character which was indicated at the com
mencement of this article.

It is scarcely accurate to say that tho fore
casts of the weather winch many of us eagAi*- 
lly scan In tho columns of our newspaper as 
a matutinal duty, are manufactured at 
Greenwich; but tt is truo to assert that a 
good deal of the informa tien upon which 
fne reports that emanate from the metecro-

London-Bclyca.

Oil Wednesday evening, at Bclyea’s 
Landing, Mr. Charles London, of St. John, 
and Mis.- Laura Bel.vca, daughter ot 
Mr. Murray Driven, of Belyea’s Landing, 
were married at the bride’s residence by 
Rev, J. H. Gough. Mr. and Mrs. London 

to St. John yesterday morning.

A Draw.

London, Nov- 9—At Woo wieh last 
in g a six-round boxing contest between 
“Dave” dairy, of Ph-iMJelpWa, and Harry 
Ba-ry, of Loudon, was declared a draw,

Frank Holstead, formerly in the em
ploy of XV. C. P tfield, but now residing 
in British Columbia, is in the city. •

. < ri • '

Moncton. N. B. Tone 15. V*0.CNF.
SatilAd *

Barbados, Oct 20, sell Priscilla. Diggilqu, 
21st, brig Foster, Rice, from

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
1 kiua street. 81. John. s *■See Fee.Slmlle Wrapper(or Baracoa; 

tielllveau for Bcraire.
Ardressan, Nov 8, str Bray Head, for 

Montreal. ,
Mverpcol, Nov 8. str Vancouver, for Mon

treal.

EVENING CLASSES !
OPEN FOR

6 Months'Wintei Term,

Vary smell ead as easy - 
to take aa ewgere

Flags 
were displayed all 
of the event.FORlBtBXeiËr

FOR DIZZINESS*
FOR BILIOUSNESS 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR.
FOB tnecompuuuoi

6UM«ieKH«*eegei

iRTEFfS cameimoruing.
Waah.ngton, Nov.

tho international marine conference, 
Franklin, Captain, John w • 

w. W. Goodrich,

FOREIGN PORTE.
Arrived.

Jacksonville, at quarantine Nov 3, sell 
TST&Êïï: No"Tsch Clayola, front 

Pandosia» ordered

8.—The American dele- MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Nov. S-r.pcciaD-The following 
were the sales at today s session rf the m n- 
Ing exchange: Payne, 500 at 77Vat R/qju'blte, 
1 ,ui)0 at 62*4, 500 at 60%. 500 at 69j Mon- 
t: eal-Londen, 500 at 6%, 500 at 6%, 2,500 at u.

Steamer Leudtra, at I/Verpool, ia ex
pect cd to sail on Saturday for Montevideo, 
Buenos Ayres and Dabi» Blanca*

at t> ob- *gates to 
Hear Admiral
-Shackford and Meaera. . .. ,
til meaf A. Grlseom and S. I. Ix mball, met 
at tho bureau of navigation today td con- 
eider tho proposition to mod'fy In save a! 
particulars tbe rules for preventing coU.s- 
iouB at sea la so far as they relate to lights 
Ol flshlng vessels. The changes relate par- 
tloularly to trawlers on tbe North Sea. in 
so lar as they relate to American Ashing 

are In accord

MONDAY, OCTOeBH l#f.
Ronm 7 to O 89.

even*

Chatham.
pert Bado, Nov 6, Ur

t0p?rtSanM^ 6, str Dargal, from
Shields; Storford, from Sydney, C B, for 
Norfolk, and aid. *?«

Boston, Nov G, tin* Confidence, towing dia

!6e-cbanses propOTe4

$TaI0N|>zj
S. KERB 1 SO!!

Odilfellowi' Hall..6
♦«w «te#.

i «.
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